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PREFACE 

The aim of this project has been to gain experience in electron 

microscopy and to investigate selected problems of ultrastruoture in 

root tips using techniques of thin seotioning and freeze-etching. 

The wo~k was conducted while employed as a full time Universit,y 

Leoturer. Studies began in 1963 and were continued in 1964 during 

visits to the Physios and Engineering Laborator,y (P.E.L.) D.S.I.R., 

Lower Hutt. Towards the end of 1965 praotioal work began at Canterbur,y 

following the acquisition of equipment and improved facilities. In 

1968 a further visit was made to P.E.L. to use the reoently installed 

freeze-etoh equipment. 

In the absence of experienoed ultrastruotural plant oytologists 

for guidanoe throughout most of the study, one of the principal tasks 

has 'been the seleotion of material and problems amenable for 

investigation. Explorator,y work was carried out on the fine structure 

of meristem and differentiating root oap cells (Fineran, 1966 - inoluded 

here as an appendix). From this study a more detailed investigation 

developed on the ultrastructure of vacuoles. The final results and 

discussions of this work on the vaouole and the necessar,y preliminar,y 

experiments on the preparation of root tips for freeze-etching form the 

basis of this dissertation. Each chapter represents a unified topic 

within the framework of the project. The literature relevant to each 

topic is reviewed in the chapter concerned. 

An integral part of the projeot involved the establishment of an 

electron microsoope laboratory in the Botany Department of this 

Universit,y. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

The development of the eleotron miorosoope (see Hall, 1966) 

and assooiated teohniques (see Pease, 1964; ~,1965; 

sjgstrand, 1967) has led to the growth of a whole new field of 

biologioal researoh. Prior to 1930 oytologioal inquir,y was 
o 

limited to resolutions mainly above 1,000 A. Today, with modern 

eleotron mioroscopes,1t is possible to resolve partioles to within 
o 

a few Angstroms (see Wisohnitzer, 1962, 1967). In early years 

diffioulties in seotioning limited the applioation of eleotron 

miorosoopy to oytology but sinoe the late 1940's, with the develop

ment of ultramicrotomes (see Porter, 1964; Sorvall, 1965; 

" Sjostrand 1967), progress has been rapid. 

Beoause material prepared for thin sectioning is treated 

ohemically, preparations are subjeot to artif'aots. The artifaot 

problem is diminishing as more observations are oonfirmed using 

different teohniques, but the faot that dead oe11s are studied 

remains a souroe of oritioism. .A teohnique whioh largely oircumvents 

ohemioal treatment of oells for eleotron miorosoopy is freeze-etohing 

(Steere, 1957; Moor !!~., 19611 Moor, 1966b; Koehler, 1968). 

In freeze-etching, living oe11s are very rapidly frozen,thenfraotured, 

etohed and a replioa of the exposed surfaoe stUdied. The teohnique 

provides an independent approaoh for assessing results from thin 

seotioning; it also provides new information in the form of three 

dimensional images and surfaoe views of oell struotures. 
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The applioation of eleotron miorosoopy to plant oytology 

developed late oompared with its applioation to animt~l oytology 

(J3uvat, 1963a); this was due partly to diffioul ties of specimen 

preparation (Pease, 1964) and to the small nunfuer of workers in the 

field. The first important papers (lescribing f:i.ne struotw'e of 

oells in seed plants appeared in the late 1950s (e.g. Buvat, 1958; 

Lanoe, 1958; Sitte, 1958; Perner, 1958; Sohnepf, 1959; 

W'naley !! !!'" 195911 & b, 1960a &: bJ Porter &: Maohado. 1960; 

Hohl, 1960. ]'or other referenoes see "The International :Bibliography 

of Eleotron Mioroscopy" vols. 1 & :2 and Sitte, 1961). During this 

period studies were oonfined mainly to meristematio oells (e.g. Sitte, 

1957; Buvat, 1958; WhaleY!?!!:1., 1960a; Hohl, 1960); diffioulties 

in preparing highly vaouolated oells hindered progress with other 

tissues. Even in 1963 information on the ultrastruoture of 

differentiated tissue in higher plants was ~oant (Buvat, 1963aj 

Esau, 1963). Sinoe then, however, researoh papers have appeared at 

an inoreasing rate (see texts by C8te", 1965; ]'rey-Wysal:i.ng & 
II 

Muhlethaler, 1965; Clovms & Juniper, 1968; Pridham, 1968). 

An organelle oharaoteristio of plant oells is the vaouole. The 

word 'va,ouole t was first applied to oontraotile vaouoles of protozoa 

by Spallanzani, in 1776, but it was not until about the mid-nineteenth 

oentury tht\t the name beoame applied to the mora stationary struotures 

of plant oells (see Zirkle, 1937). Vaouoles have been regfu'ded as 

oell inolusions (e.g. Holman & Robbins, 1954) but modern researoh 

has olearly shown that they are oytoplasmio in nature (e.g. ]j'rey-Wyssling 

H ) & MUhlethaler, 1965; Clowes & Juniper, 1968 • The vaouole is a single 



membrane bounded organelle whioh uaually oontains a large amount of 

water. During oell differentiation, the vacuoles enlarget fuse 

and eventually occupy a large p~oportion of the cell. Unlike animal 

oells whioh grow by increasing the mass of protoplasm. plant cells 

expand with great economw of protoplasm production by filling much of 

the cell with vacuolar material. In addition to water, vacuoles 

oontain various d1~selved and oolloidal substanoeG, and solid matter 

in the form of orystals and portions of oytoplasm. The na~e of 

the contents is, however, variable among vacuoles of a cell and in 

one vacuole at different stages of differentiation.v~ouoles perform 

a varie~ of functions. They are important in the support 

of primary tissues by means of the turgor pressure developed within 

them. Vaouoles are also sites for storage, b~nthesis and deposition 

of waste produots. Current stUdies indioate that vaouoles often 

oontain en~ea and m~ funotion as 1ysosomes (e.g. Matile & Moor, 

1968). 

Since the 1880's a vast literature has accumulated On the pQysiology 

and cytology of vacuoles (reviewed by Bai~ey, 19303 Zirkle, 1932_ 

1937; Guilliermond, 1941, Drawert, 1955a & b; Kramer, 1955; 

Pisek, 1955; Dangeard, 1956; Voeller, 1964; DaintYt 1968). During' 

the past decade observations have been extended to the u11;rastructural 

level. However, oompared with other organelles of the oell (see 

" 6 ]Tey-Wyssling and MUhlethaler, 19 5; Clowes & Juniper. 1968) 

comparati'll'ely little work has 1leen\devoted specif'ioally' to the fine 

structure of vacuoles. Studies have been made in an attempt to 

explain the origin of vaouoles (e.g. Buvat, 1958; Poux, 1962; 

Marinos, 1963a; Barton 1965; Bowes, 1965b; Ueda, 1966). 
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Obaervatio~s have been made on the tonoplast in thin seotion 

(e.g. Grun, 1963). Reoently there has been a growing interest 

in the oytoplasmio inolusions found within vaouoles (e.g~ Gifford 

& Stewart, 1968, Buvat & Coulomb, 1968). 

However, few ~stematto investigations have been ma~e (1) to 

evaluate the shape of vaouoles in electron miorosoope preparations, 

(2) to determine the effect of various oonditions of fixation on 

the preservation of vaouoles (.3), to examine the organization of the 

tonoplast in freeze-etch replioas and (4) to survey the various types 

of qytoplasmio inolusions found within vaouoles of root tips. In 

this projeot these aspeots of the vacuole have been studied using thin 

seotioning and freeze-etch teohniques. Root tips from five speoies were 

used. Before freeze-etohing oould be applied to problems of vaouole 

ultrastruoture methOds of preparing root tips for freeze-etohing had 

to be developed. This prelimina.ry work on free ze-etohing is 

presente~ first. 
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2. ~1!/'i'.!'ERIA1 AND METf!ODS: GENERAL 

Technical details not previously published (F1.neran, 1966 .. 

see Appendix I) are outlined below. Sohedulea app~ing to 

partioular experiments are desoribed in the relevant chapters. 

General information was obtained from texts by Mercer and Birbeok 

(1961), Kay (1961, 1965), Pease (1960, 1964), Sj8strand (1967), 

Borvall (196;), Vogel (1946), Hall (1966) and Wisohnitzer (1962). 

Root tips were taken from Lontcera nitida, Mentha oitrata, 

Allium oeps (onion), Zea mays (corn), 'J:riticum vulgare (wheat) and 

Ave~ sativa (oat). Speoies selected were those found to be most 

6uitable for $tu~ at the time. Al~ium,!t!, TriticH! and Avena 

were introduced atter difficult,y was experienced in handling the other 

species fcr freeze-etohing. Lcnioe~a and Mentha were derived from 

olonal stocks and roots obtained adventitiously. Cuttings of 

Lonioera were struok in soil in pots and roots took several weeks to 

develop. Cuttings of Mentha were placed in i strength Hoagland's 

nutrient solution and roots were initiated within about a week. 

Whenever possible plants were transferred from the greenhouse or 

laborator.y to a controlled envircnment (provided by a grcwth cabinet) 

prior to experiments. 

Roots cf Zea, Tritioum and Avena were obtained from seeds 

germinated in an incubator in the dark for 12 to 24 hours at 250 C. 

The Allium roots were produc~d adventitiously on bulbs grown on water. 

All seeds and bulbs were purchased locally. 
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2.2 Chemicals and Solutions 

Analar and laboratory grade ohemioals were used wherever 

.. possible. Glass distilled water was employed in preparing aqueous 

solutions. 

2.3 Preparation of MateEial for Thin Se~tionins 

2",3 1 FUt'r\iion 

Root tips 1-2 mm long were seleoted for most studies. 

Oooasionally median longitudinal slioes 1 mm thiok were 

used; otherwise speoimens oomprised exoised whole root 

tips. Speoimens were out in tap water prior to KMn04 

fixation and in the fixative for other sohedule3. 

Potassium permanganate (KMn04) (tuft, 1956; 

Mollenhauer, 1989), osmium tetroxide (Os04) (Palade, 1952) 

and glutaraldehyde (abbreviated GA) (Sabatino.!! !.l"" 1963) 

were the prinoipal fixatives employed, singly and in 

oombination", Three main or "standard" sohedules were 

followed: 

1L Standard aqueous K)~04= solution (0.126M; pH ~ 8.5) 

with fixation for 2 hours at room temperature (16-200 C). 

~ Standard buffered KMnOll-: 2Jt solution made up in 

0.140 M veronal aoetate~ICl buffer 

fixation for 2 hours at room temperature. 

!:. Standard GA/Os043 6% GA (Biological grade) in 0.066 Jil 

Sorensen·s phosphate buffer (PH 6.8) for 4 hours, 

followed by washing in buffer (3 ohanges during 3 

hours)" then post fixed. in 1% Os04 in buffer for 12 

hours followed by but'fer washes again; all stages 



were oonduoted at 4°C. 

pHs were ohecked using a radiometer (Copenhagen). 

During the first 30 minutes of fixation speoimens were 

evaouated at 64 om meroury (provided by a lv~ter vaOuum 

pump) to remove air from intercellular spaoes and to 

assist penetration of fixative. 

DehYdration and Embedding 

Among various methods tested (Davis, 1959; Mollenha.uer, 

19.59~ 1964., Juniper, 1962; 1\~ohr & Cocking, 1968) the 

lJroeedl.1l"1!l using Araldi te (Glauert &, Glauert, 1958; Luf't, 

1961) outlined by Merrillees 11~. (1963; Merrillees pel's. 

oomm. to W.S. Bertaud_ 1962) proved to be the most suitable 

after some modifioation (Fineran. 1966). Speoimens were 

embedded in gelatin and BEEM oapsules. 

Ultramioroto!l?Y 

After 1964 seotions were out on an LKB Ul tratome II 

• u$ing glass and diamond knives. Glass knives were prepared 

on anLKB glass breaker. Moat of the illustrations presented 

sre based on seotions out with diamond knives. 

Sections Were pioked up from the trough using Sj8strand 

Type one-hole grids and after staining transferred to 

standard mesh grids (Method adapted after Galey & Nilsson, 

1966) • 

• 1 S taini!Y}j It 

Speoimens were block stained during de~dration in 

saturated ura~l aoetate in 7Q% acetone overnight (method 

*Diamond knives obtained from Friedrioh Dehmer, 8202 Bad 
Ailbing, Germa~. 



modifed after Je~en. 1964 and Wooding & Northeote, 

1965). Sections Were post-stained by floating the 

one-holed grids on drops of stain On a wax block. The 

drops of stain were plaoed around a hollow oontaining 

pellets of NaOH (to abaorb C02) and the whole oovered with 

the lid of a petri diSh pressed into the wax. Stains 

were oentrifuged for 10 minutes before use. Millonigts 

(1961a) lead tartrate and R~1noldst (1963) lead citrate 

were the prinoipal $tains employed. The miorographs 

presented are based on seQtions stained with lead ts,rtrate. 

A staining time of 10 minutes was used for KMn04-fhed 

tissue and upwards of 2 hours for GA/Os04 preserved 

material. 

2.4 Preparation of Material for l~~eze-Etoh1ng 

2.4 1 Pretreatment of Specimens 

Two procedures were adopted: (a) Roots were 

grown in glycerol at different ooncentrations and 

for various periods prior to freeze-fixation. (b) 

Speoimens were prefixed in ·.GA in glYoerol followed by 

freeze-fixation. experiments involved in preparation 

of root tips for freeze""etohing are desoribed in ohapter $. 

Freeze-Etching 

Root tips 1-2 rom, long were of 

the same oonoentration used for pretreatment. Large 

roots were further out to remove the median 1 rom. thiok 

longitudinal slioe using an apparatuB similar to that 

figured by Branton Moor (1964). 



Speoimens were plaoed on 3 mID oopper disos and orientated 

under a stereosoopio mioroscope. The copper disc was then 

plunged into liquid Freon ... 12 for a few seoonds and quiokly 

transferred to liquid nitrogen for storage. Freeze-etohing 

was oarried out on a Balzers apparatus similar to that 

desoribed elsewhere (~4'o.r, §l.i.!!., 1961, 1963; Moor, 1961 .. ; 

Hall. 19(7). Root tips were fraotured, etohed for 1 

minute at j\1 OOoC , shadowed with platinum/oarbon (Moor, 1959) 

at an angle of 30 degrees and then'oarbon was applied from 

a vertioal position. Silver was oooasionally evaporated 

on to this replioa to give added strength during subsequent 

handlings. The yield of speoimens with good' shadowing 

was low but towards the end of the work Bome improvement 

was aohieved by inoreasing the length of platinum wire from 

5 to 8 om with the oarbon fixed at 5 mm. After etohing 

and shadowing, replioas were floated on to distilled water 

oontai:ning a drop of detergent. 

Three methods were used to digest adhering plant 

material from the replica: 

~ Water supporting the replioa was gradually replaoed 

over i hour by oonoentrated nitrio aoid and left for 

1 hour. The oonoentrated acid was '{;hen progressively 

replaoed by fuming nitrio aoid and the replica left in 

this for 45-60 minutes. -Sometimes the replioa was 

plaoed in a water bath at 7600 during this period. 

On oooling, the fuming aoid was oautiously diluted 
was 

wi th water until all traoe of aoid/removed. This 

method (modifed a,ftar Hall, 19(7) ga,va mainly olean 
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replicas wi thin a few hours but care Vias required in 

handling ~ecimens. 

~ The replica was transferred from distilled water to 

75% stllphuric acid (11- hours). The acid' was then 

diluted to about 10% and the replioa placed in 5% 

chromio 5% nitric acid overnight. Next morning the 

replioa was brought down to water and thoroughly washed 

in several changes bet'ore being grad~.J.ly trahs:ferred to 

bl~ach (a commercial product similar to IIJanola." 

containing a oonoentrated solution of sodium 

hypochlorite and NaOH). Replioas remain in the bleach 

for ~ hour before being retUrned to water. Tnemethod 

produoed reasonably intaot replioas though speoimens 

were sometimes contaminated. 

3. Replicas were prepared following the general schedule 

outlined by Branton and Moor (1964) using bleaoh for 

2 hours and 7Q%H2S0~ tor ~. hours. Variable results 

were obtained using this sOhedule. 

Solutions were ohanged using a fine pipette. ~bere possible 

replicas were transferred between solutions using a small loop of 

platinum wire. 

Oopper grids were used througho.t the stud3'. Seotions -were 

mounted on 100 mesh grids oovered with a oollodion film (see Kay, 

1965 p.62) reinforoed with oarbon. Other t,ypes of grids ware used 

oooa$ional~ for special purposes. ,An Hitaohi Vaouum evaporator 

('rype HUS-3B) was used for preparation of oarbon tilfus. 
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Freeze-etch replicas were mounted on bare 400 mesh grids and 

occasionally on 200 mesh grids with a support film of colloo.ion. 

2.6 Microsoopes, 

Sections and replioas were examined using Philips (EM 100B &, 

EM 200) and Hi taohi (HS-7 &, HU11-B) electron microscopes. Thiok -" 

thin seotions were observed urider phase contra;~t, miorosoopy with a 

Reiohert Zetopan. 

2.7 ~hotoSl'aphio ProoedurQs 

35 rom Kodak fine grain positive fllm,developed in Di6 for 4 

minutes, was used in the Philips electron mioroscopes. Ilford plates 

N 60, N 50 &, N 4.0, a.eveloped in ID2, were employed with the Hitachi 

instruments. Occasionally for special purposes Kodak Eleotron Image 

plates were used. 

Electron micrographs were printed on Ilford papers. The freeze

etch illustrations presented are printed so that the shadow is white 

with the direction of shadowing indioated 'bV an arrow near the bottom 

right corner. For the dissertation the original plates were photo

copied and printed on Agfa....sevaert pro,Jeotion duplex paper. 

Catalogue numbers of negatives used in preparation of' the plates are 

given in Appendix II. The numberin.g of t.he illustrations oontinues 

on from that of the prelimina:t:~ work (Appendia I) and starts here at 

15. 

8 

Besides direct observations under the electron miorosoope, 

re~~lts are based on eXL~ination of over 2500 eleotron micrographs. 

Approximately 300 different fixationsvere prepared and about 1500 

speoimens seotioned. A total of 57 t'reeze"'etohings were made and 130 

grids prepared. One to four root tips, depending on size, were 
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frozen-etohed eaoh time. 

Qualitative and quantitative sampling of oell struotures w~s 

made from miorographs taken at fixed magnifioation~ and direptly 

from the soreen of the Philips EM 10013 eleotron J:lliorosoope oJ 
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3. EXPEaIMFmS ON mE PRETREATMENT OFt ROOT TIPS. FOR FREEZE-ETCHING-

3.1 IntroduQtion 

The teohnique of freeze-etching is finding increasing use in 

botanical researoh (see Koehler, 1968). The method, based in principle 

on the work of Hall (1950), was first applied to bio10gioal objeots 

by steere (1957) and improved by Moor and assocbtes (Moor !! !!., 1961, 

1963) Moor, 19~, 1965, 1966a & b). While seve~l studies have 

been devoted to bacteria (e .. g. Giesbreoht & Drews, 1966; Moor_ 1966d; 

Remsen, 1966; Remsa,n & Lundren, 1966; Remsen!! !.!., 1967a, 1968; 

Nanninga, 1968~fungi (e.g. Moor & Mllhlethaler, 1963; Moor. 1964, 1967; 

:MaUle §1 !,l., 1965; Hess at al., 1966, 1968; Branton & Southworth, 

1967; MatUe &1 Wiemken, 1967; Remsen.!i !1:,., 1967bi Sassen!! ,!l., 

1967; Hess,1968; Hess & stocks, 1968),algae (Ettlinge~ !!~., 1965a 

Herrmann & staehelin 1965; Jost & Zehnder, 1966; Staehelin, 1966, 

1968a & b, Leal(; & Burke, 1967; Leak. 1968a), struoture of plastids 

(Frey-Wysf;llhlg &: Sohwegler, 1965; Mfuuethaler n ,il., 1965; Bamberger 

& Park, 1966g Branton & Park, 1967; DilleY!l ~., 1967; Park & 

Branton, 1967_ Guerin-Dumartain, 1968) and other aspeots of plant 

ultrastruoture (e.g. Eggman, 1966J Moor, 1966c; Hall, 1967; Johnson, 

1968) comparatively little work has been done on root tip tissue. 

~le first suocessful attempt to freeze-etch root tips was made by 

Branton and Moor (1964) and Moor (1966b).. In preliminary experimen ts 

Branton and Moor found that root tips were more diffioult to free~e 

than yeast oe11s (Moor &: Mtili.1etha1er, 1963) but they ~re finally 

suooessful in freeze-etching roots of Allium oepa whioh bad been 

initiated and 
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grown in 20,% g~oerol for 5 d~s. other illustrations of frozen

etohed root tips have appeared. (Moor, 1965; Branton, 1966; Northoote, 

1967J ll'ray-Wyssling, 1966, 1967) but no detailed study had 'been 

published at the start of' the present work~ Sinoe then; other papers 

have appeared (MatHajl 1968; Mattie &J MO()l", 1968; Northoote &, 

Lewis, 1968). The diffioulty of pretreating root tips for freeze

etohing, in faot anything exoept unioells and fungi, appears to be one 

reason for the pauoity of investigations on root tips and other organs 

of higher plants. Also, 'beoause fraoturing is random, there is the 

problem of working out the looation of oells in replioas of a 

multioellular tissue. 

Before freeze-etohing oan be suooessfully oarried out freeze-

fbcation must be perfeoted. (Moor, 1966b). Fat' this, biologioal 

material must be rapidly and uniformly frozen ;throughout ancl fulf'ill 

two physioal requirements; it should (i) be freezeable without 

produotion of ioe or,1stals and (ii) be etohable. As most plant tissue 

oontains above 80% water, freeze-fixation ~dthout freezing d~nage is not 

possible unless either eilCtremely high fI'eezing speeds are used or an anti

free~e agent oan be introduced to increase the frost hardiness of the 

speoimen. The use of an anti-freeze agent is usutlly preferred. This 

prooess involves the gradual impregnation of a nontoxio hydrophilio substanoe 

into the oytoplasm and vaouole in suoh a WB3 that the metabolism of the 

oell is not destroyed. Preferably, the tissue should beoome adjusted to 

the presence of the anti~freeze agent and·oontinue growth so that the 

freeze-etch replioa ultimately prepared represents the oondition in a 

viable oel1. So far, glyoero1 has proved to be the most suooessfu1 

anti-freeze agent for plants (Moor, 1964, 1966b). If the tissue need 
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not be, viable at the time of freeze-etching ohemioal pre-fixation 

(Moor, 1966b) may be employed with subsequent or simUltaneous glyoerol 

illlpregna tion. 

This ohapter reports results of experilllents oarried out while 

attempting to prepare root tips for freeze-etohing. The work was 
, , 

exploratory and not intended as a systematio s'tud;y of the pretrea.tment 

of root tips. AYariety of p~bt ma.terial a.nd approaches W'lire tested 

before a suitable method wa.s found oi) preparing H.ving roots for this 

prooess. The investigations also inoluded the preparation of root tips 

for freeze-etohing using oombined ohemioal and physioal fixation. 

Ten ma1n groups of experiments were oarried out in an endea.vour 

to impregnate roots with glyoerol prior to freeze-fixation. Controls 

were established under silllilar oonditions but without glyoerol. Plants 

were grown at room temperature. 

(1) Unrooted shoots (Table 1)and 

(2) rooted plants (Table 2) of ~nioera n:ttida,MenlQa ~itra~! and 

and Alliumoepa were placed in r::f/> .... ,gOft: glyoerol in water (ylv) 

or half strength Hoagll?nds (V/V) for two months or more. In ,one 

set of experiments the plants remained in ~, 10%, 1~ and 2~~ 

solutions throughout this period. 

(3) Other series of plants (Table 3) were first placed in ~glyoerol 

and over a period of weeks brought up to 20% glyoerol at 5% stages. 

(4,) Stolons of Mentha ware layered into ~, 10ft, 15% and 20% glyoerol 

in water for 3 weeks. Light was exoluded from the immersed 

portion of the stolon. 

(5) in pots were pre-oonditioned to 
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g~cerol by watering with a ~fo solution ever,y second day for 

1 to 4 weeks. One set of plants was returned to normal watering 

after a weekts treatment with glycerol. 

(6) Rooted cuttings of Lonioera and Mentha were placed in 15% and 

20,% glyoerol overnight and for up to 3 ~s (Table 4). 

(7) Exoised roots of Mentha, 5 em long, were floa.ted on to 2W0 

glyoerol for 6 hours. 

(8) Seed:s of Eea mlbYs, Tritioum vulssre and AVena sat.!.!.! were lett 

to germinate on filter paper oovered with 2W0 glyoerol for 

several weeks (Table 1). 

(9) Seedlings of Zea, Tri tioum and AVena with roots eaoh 1 om long 

were allowed to grow with the base of the seed and root oovered 

by 2(1i~ glyoero 1. 

(10) Roots of Zea, Tritioum and Avena seedlings germinated in water 

were plaoed on f'ilter paper impregnated with glyoerol ~nd 

arranged to allcw aeration It. the roots (~able 5). lhis was 

aohieved by plaoing seedlings on top of narrow t~bes of filter 
• I· .' 

paper (inserted inside glass tubing for $upport) w~th the base 

of the tube standing in glyoerol. Spee~~m8were left to 

inoubate for 5 and 7 in oontaot 

glyoerol. for 3 

~s then to 2'-% for 3 ~s. At the beginning of 

roots were 5 - 1.0 om those TritiQMj 2 - 5 mm long. 

not 'from the ooleorhiza. 

(11) Root tips of' ~~~:, _"~"~':l5~:;' :;;;;,~~ and Tritioum were prefixed 
prior 

1966b; 1968) 1~' to 3 hOUl's/11o :free in 
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made up in 300ft glyoe~ol (Table 6). 30% glycerol was used to 

ensu~e good freezing. 

3. 3 ObSel.'Vl!!:tions and. E¢E!riment§ 

3.3 1 Attempts to initiate roots in glYoerol 

If living roots are to be suooessfully f.ro~~.-etohed 

they must absorb suffioient anti-freeze agent to prevent the 

formation of ice or.1stals. At the same time growth must be 

maintained though perhaps at reduced. levels. 

Concentrations of glyoerol between 5% and 200ft were 

applied to outtings of ~onioera and Mentha but all attempts 

to initiate new roots failed (Table 1). This approaoh 

was unsucoessful irrespeotive of whether plants were plaoed 

immediately in concentrations of 1.5"fo and 20% or brought up 

over a period of weeks to 20% glycerol I!!:t 5% stages. Seeds 

of Zea, Trit10um and Aven~ plaoed in 20% glyoerol failed to 

germinate (Table 1) and oould not be induoed to germinate 

when subsequent~ transferred to water. These results 

demonstrate the diffioul~ of initiating roots in g~oerol for 

freeze~etoh studies. 

In a later series of experiments, limited suooess was 

obtained initiating roots of Mentha and Allium in 15% glyoerol 

using previously rooted plants plaoed inglyoerol for several 

weeks (Table 3). ,At this oonoentration ilsuffioient glyoerol 

had been absorbed to prevent extensive freeze damage (1ig. 15). 

(See also illustrations by Moor, 1966b). Although 15% 

glyoerol is therefore too low a ooncentration for root tips, 
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f'll.ngu oontaminants growing on .the material had absorbed 

enough. anti ... freeze agent to give reasonable freeze fixation, 

(Fig. 16). 

Attempts to initiate roots on stolons of Mentha 

The results of the above experiments suggested that 

exposing the whole plant to glyoerol was too severe for the 

organism to adjust its metabolism. If only part of the 

plant were exposed to glyoerol, leaving the remainder to grow 

as normal, perhaps a better response might be expeoted. 

Stolons of Mentha, £rom plants growing in pots, were 

therefore l~ered into glyoerol of different conoentrations. 

After several weeks no roots had been produoed from the 

stolons, The distal portion died but the rest of ~le plant 

was unaffeoted by glyoerol. This result shows that even a 

part of a plant may be intolerant to g~oerol. 

Attempts to impresnate established roots by prolOnged 
exposure to glYoerol 

Although Branton and Moor (1964.) and Moor (1964. 1966b) 

found water-grown root tips of Allium oepa to be useless for 

freeze-etoh studies, it was not stated whether this applied to 

other speoies. 

Rooted plants of Allium~ 1pn1oe1'a and Menth! plaoed in 

5%, 1~1I 1.5% and 20% glyoerol were all adversely affeoted 

(Table 2). The symptoms beoame more marked with inoreasing 

oonoentration and duration of exposure. Plants brought up 

gradually to 20% glyoerol at .5% stages over a period of weeks 

(Table 3) were less severely affeoted tha.n those plaoed direotly 
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in solutions above 10% oonoentration. In all instanoes 

roots lost turgidity and most did not reoover; only a. few 

showed signs of re-growth on transferring to glyoerol. 

After several weeks, shoots of Mentha had died above the 

level of the solution but those of Lonicera remained alive 

apart from severe wilting at the tips. Of the rooted 

outtings, Lonicera indioated better tolerance towards glycerol 

than did Mentha. No difference in response was observed 

between plants &~wn in glycerol/water or glyoerol/balf strength 

Hoagland's nutrient solution. Added nutrients thus offer no 

adVantage in promoting growth of roots in glycerol. 1~e use 

of half strength Hoa.glandfs nutrient solution was disoontinued 

in subsequent experiments. 

~tt4eXl etehed ioots of ~onioera, ~~enth!: and Allium plaoed 

in 15% and 20% glyoerol for several weeks showed extensive 
0\'\ {'ree~e -e1c\w\~ 

freeze damage~(of. Fig. 19). By oontrast fungal oontaminants ~ 

whioh often heavily infested the solutions - exhibited good 

freeze-fixation (Figs. 16, l~). The frozen~etohed root tips 

showed little cellular detail, but it was not known whether 

this had been destroyed by pro~onged treatment with glyoerol 

or whether the struotures had not been revealed dur:i.ng 

fraoturing. To determine this, root tips from these 

experiments were prepared fcr ultramicroto~. The seotions 

indioated that while aome cells showed fair preservation 

(Fig. 17), despite the reaotion of Rl4n04 with glyoerol (see 

Pease, 1967), most were disorganised, often wi~l disintegrated 

cell walls (F'ig. 18). These results ind.icate ~at prolonged 

exposure to glyoerol is deleterious and explains the pauoity 
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of oytoplasmio detail in the frozen-etohed material. 

3.3 4 Attempts to impregnate established roots by short exposure 
to glyoerol 

As prolonged exposure to glyoerol proved harmful, 

subsequent experiments were oarried out using shorter periods 

of exposure (Table 4). It seemed possible that suffioient 

glyoerol might be absorbed before the tissue began to 

degenerate. 

Rooted plants of J;pnioera and Mentha plaoed in 15% and. 

20% glyoerol overnight" and for up to 3 days, lost turgidity. 

Most roots of Mentha exhibited poor freeze-fixation with 

extensive development of ioe (Fig. 19), although a few cells 

oontained peripheral oytoplasmwith some preservation (Fig. 20). 

Roots of TJonioera showed fair preservation in places (Fig,,<2t) 

but results were inoonsistent. Despite freezing damage, the 

tissues, in oontrast to those exposed to glyoerol for long 

periods, revealed organelles. The plasmalemma" tonoplast and 

membranes of other organelles were oooasionally seen in faoe 

view. The membranes often showed. a slight~ dimpled appearanoe 

suggestive of shrinkage of the membrane over under~ing large 

orystals of ioe or of plasmol4'sis oaused by the glyoerol (of. Fig. 

The experiments show that roots of tonioer,! ar:d Mentha are 

inoapable of giving reliable freeze-fixation on short exposure 

to g~.e;rol. Iiowever, fungi show reasonable preservation 

(Fig. 22). From this it may be oonoluded ~at fungi are better 

adapted to grow in glyoerol; a 15% 801ution overnight will give 
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hj:1ieme.ts to pre ... oondi t10n plant'! by watering with 
glyoerol 

The poor response of rooted plants to glyoerol indioated 

that the transition from normal growth to that in glyoerol was 

too abrupt. If the ohange were gradual perhaps an 1mprove~ 

ment might result. 

Tq test this~ established plants of Lonioera and Mentha 

growing in soil in po,ts were pre-oonditioned by watering with 

5% glyoerol. Within a few d~s the plants developed the 

usual symptoms of exposure to glyoerol; ~intqa being ~fteoted 

more than Lonigera. Plants ret~rned to normal watering after 

a week's treatment with glyoerol failed to reoover. 

G1YoertQ!tign of exoised roots 

Impregnation of ,exclsed, plant material for freeze..,. 

etohing has been oarried out using oonoentrationsof glyoerol 

from 5 to ~ for 2 hours and up -to 3 days (Moor. 1966b; 

~~berger & Park, 1966; Branton !!!!., 1967; Hall, 1967). 

E~oised roots of Mentha. plaoed in 20.% glyoerol tor 6 
i 

hoUX's showed. exteneive freezing damage (Figs. 23 & 24) 

similar to that in intaot roots exposed to 20% glyoerol over

night (Fig. 19)~ Th~s suggests that the le~el of g~oerol 

oapable of being absorbed by MenJh! roots is quiokly attained. 

Organelles with a high oonoentration of water exhibited Q9arse 

retioulate patte:rns of ioe; grouno.p"lliasm showed., smaller orystals 

while organelles with a low aqueous oontent displayed only 

slight effeots of freezing (Fig. 23). Fraoturing in sUQh 

badly fixed root tips is often better than in well frozen 

material. Also, speoimens are more deeply etohed. 
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While this sGhedule gave mainly poor results, smaller 

pieoes of tissue, longer soaking periods, higher oonoentrations 

of glyoerol or gradual infiltration (of Richter, 1968a & b) 

might prove to be more suitable. 

G·l;x:oel·ination and freeze"fixa.t~on in roots of' germ:lMted 
seedf;! 

Preliminar,y trials were oarried out using seeds germinated 

overnight in water then plaoed on filter paper oovered with 

20Jh glyoerol. Roots touching the impregnated paper, but not 

immersed in the solution, remained healthy while thDse covered 

by glyoerol softened ana eventually darkened .. possibly due to 

insuffioient oxygen. 

Us1.ng the method outlined (p. 16). whioh allo"ed adequate 

aeration, many roots showed slight growth and :remained turgid 

on expol!lUre to glyoerol (Table .5). Zea and Tr.itioum roots 

grew a few rom. Although Avena roots did not emerge from the 

ooleorhiza, the ooleorhiza grew slightly. The worst symptoms 

of exposure to glyoerol were shown by Ze,a. 

Good freeze~fixation and oellular detail waS obtained 

from AV!!!! and Tritioum grown in 2~ glyoerol for 7 days (Figs, 

25 & 26). Results in ~~ were Variable, a few roots showed 

reasonalae preservation (Fig. 27) but most ,vere only fair to 

poor (Fig. 28). In other exper~ments using 4v~n~ and Triticum 

grown 1n 20}6 glyoerol for 5 days, freeze-fixation vias poor 

oompared with roots exposed for 7 ~s.Avena showed better 

preservation than Tritioum but many speoimens still exhibited 

ef'feots ot f'rees1ng. Only a few roots of !,£it:to'\Nl.i showed. good 
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freeze-fixation (Fig. 29), otherwise preservation was fair 

to poor. 

To determine whether higher conoentrations ot glyoerol 

would improve preservation, seedlings of ~. Tritioum and 

Avena were exposed to 2~ glyoerol for .3 ~s t~llowed by 

25% glyoerol for 3 d~s. Apart trom oooasional speoimens 

(Fig. 30), Ayena and Tritioum displayed mainly good treeze~ 

fixation (Fig. 31) similar to roots grewn in 2($ for 7 ~s. 

Zea showed improvement over earlier experiments (Fig. 32). 

Nevertheless, results with Zea ~ere variable, some sped~n~ 

showing effeots of freezing (Fig. 34). 

Although freeze-fixation was generally good in Avena and 

Tritioum variation oooured between speoimens of a given trial. 

Poor preservation was oooasionally present towards the 

peripher,y of a speoimen and at the out end of the root. A 

higher oonoentration of water in peripheral oells than in those 

near the meristem m~ explain this variation. In most experi

ments a few oells also Showed plasmolysis, either as small blebs 

between the oe11 wall and plasmalemma, or aslarge oontraoted 

areas (Fig. 33). Oooasionally one oell would be affeoted 

in this w~ although adjoining oella exhibited good preservation 

(Fig. 33). Different phJrsiologioal oonditions and different 

abilities to absorb g~oerol among cells probably aooounts for 

some of this variation in f''reeze ... fixation. 

Prefixat 
to Free 

To overoome the diffioult.Y of growing plants in glyoerol 

some workers have employed ohemioal fixation prior to freeze-
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fixation (Moor, 1966b.S Park &: Ex'anton, 1967; Bamberger &: 

Park, 1966,; Matile, 1968, Matile &: Moor, 1968). 

Glutaraldehyde is usually favoured as it is known to effect 

orosa-linkage of protein with minimal disturbanoe to oe11 

struoture (Sabatini ~ !!., 1963). The above workers 

prefixed material in GA and then soaked in glyoero1. This 

sohedule was modified in the present experiments by making 

up the GA in 30% glyoero1 to allow simultaneous prefixa tion and 

glyoerination. 

In all experiman'hs (Table 6) using Lonigera, Mentha, ll~, 

Tritioum and Ze.a pretreated with GA/g1yoerol good freezing 

was obtained throughout (Figs. 35-44). The groundp1asm and 

contents of organelles showed a finely granUlar appearance 

becoming slightly coarser in large vaouoles, but seldom did ~le 

granularity approaoh that frequently Been in well preserved 

vaouoles of ~olen living oe11s. The indistinot radiate 

. pattern of freezing sometimes noted in well frozen living roots 

(Fig. 31) is often present in prefixed material interspersed 

with non-etohed areas (Fig. 39). The use of3QPfo glyoerol in 

prefixed preparations~ oompared with 20% ~lyoerol, probably 

acoounts for the small degree of etohing. 

The qua1i~ of freeZe-fixation in the different speoies 

is similar (Figs. 35, 36, 38)~ No differenoe is noted between 

speoimens fro2:en as whole :root tips and those prepared as median 

longitudinal slioes 1 mm thiok. Equally good preservation 

was obtained by using 31<; and 6% GA and by fixing for 1i! to , 

hours. Within the limits of these trials, it appeara that 



Trial Species 

Lonicera 
1 nitid:t 

2 
Mentha 
citrata 

3 Zea mays 

4 
Triticum 
vulgare 

5 
Avena 
§i!ti v~ 

TABLE I 

ATTEMPTS TO INITIATE ROOTS IN SOLUTIONS OF GLYCEROL 

Number of cut- Trials using Tt-ia Is using 
tings, bulbs and glycerol in glycerol in 
seeds used at water % Hoaglands 
each concentra- 'x, conc. 'X, conc. 
tion of glycerol 5 10 15 20 5 10 15 20 

6-H x x x x x x x x 

6-8 x x x x x x x x 

12-20 x x x x 

24-30 x x x x 

24-30 x x x x 

Durat-
ion of 
trials 

in 
weeks 

ca. 
12 

ca. 
8 

3 

3 

3 

Reacti 
plants to 

in gly 

No roots p 
shoot tips 
within a f 
defoliatio 
after ca. 
Deteriorat 
faster in 
concentrat 
Most plant 
end of exp 

on of 
growth 

cerol 

roduced. 
wilted 

ew days, 
n began 
a week. 
ion 
higher 
ion. 
s dead by 
eriment. 

l;rowth 
of 

controls 

Roots 
produced 
after 
ca. '3 
weeks. 

- ------~-----_i 

As above. 
wilted and 
before tho 
Lonicera. 

Seeds fail 
germinate. 

As above. 

As above. 

Plants 
died 

se of 

ed to 

Roots 
produced 
within a 
week. 

Seeds 
germ inatEd 
within 
12-24 hrs. 

As above. 

As above. 
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1 

2 

I 
I 

3 

L 

TABLE 2 

REACTION OF ROOTED PLANTS TO GROWTH IN GLYCEROL OF DIFFERENT CONCENT~~TION 

, Concentrations of glycerol 
Plants/ tested 

al Species Glycerol/ Glycerol/ per I 
trial I water !2 Hoaglands 

15% 10% 15% )0% 5% 10% 15% )0% 
I I 
I I 

I I 

I 
I 

&_£eRa 2 - 4 x x x x 
I 

I I 

I I --t- --I---

I 

L. nitida 6 - 8 x x x x x x x 

I M. cit£2.t~ 6 - 8 x K X X X X X x 
I 

I I 
I I 

1)uration 
of 

trials I 

(weeks)1 

6 

I , , 
4 - 8 

4 - 8 

Reaction 
glycerol 

of pl 
trea 

ants to 
tment 

Little evidence 0 

of roots at CtI'\\j c 
tration '. Most ro 
turgidity. All 

f re-groW--t-h 
oncen- I 
ots lost I 
ulbs I 

further 0::1 I 
bl 

failed to sprout 
transfer to w-Qtel"'. 

Shoot tips wilted and in 
higher concentrat ion 
eventually d~ed. Some 
defoliation occurred at all 
levels becoming greater 
with in~reased concen
tration. Little sign of 
regrowth of roots and most 
lost turgidity. 

I 
I 

I 
I 
f 
I 

---I 
All shoots died above l~vell 
of solutions. Little s~gn 
of regrowth of roots; mostl 
showed loss of turgidity. 
Effects of glycerol became 
evident earlier than in 
Lonice:-a. 



TABLE 3 

REACTION OF ROOTED PLANTS ON GRADUAL EXPOSURE TO GLYCEROL OF INCREASING CONCENTRATION FROM 5-20'1" 

~--Ma--t-e-r-~-'-a-l'-----~N~u-m~b-e-r-T'---'~----------------------

freeze-fixed freeze- Observations freeze-fixation 
Trial Species 

Plants Reaction of shoots CO:ldition of roots 
per on exposure to after exposure 

trial glycerol to glycerol 

Freeze-etch 

i etr)'pt1 
~--~---.------4-----~-----------------r--------------------+-------------~~~~+-------------------------__ ~ 

A. ccpa 5 
Bulbs ceased 
sprouting on 
transfer to 
glycerol 

Loss of turgidity in 
most but some showed 
gradual and partial 
recovery. A few mm 
of regrowth occurred 
in so:ne after 4 
weeks in 15·Yo. Som~ 
new roots were also 
produced by that 
stage. No sign of 
growth on transfer 
to 20'% glycerol. 

Root tips 
initiated in 
15'Yo glycerol 

Established 
roots sho'wing 
slight regrowth 
in 15'1" bef ore 
transferring to 
20% glycerol. 

1 

1 

Walls and some organelles 
visible; little stcuctural 
detail p~eserved. Gross 
freezing damabe in vacuole 
and groundplasm (Fig. I~) 

---------

As above. 

~--~----------r-----;------------------r_--------------.----~---------------t_.-.--- -----------.------------

1. ... nitida 6 

Most tips wilted 
and some .:lied. 
Remainder of shoot 
persisted with 
various amounts 
of defoliation. 

Most lost turgidity 
and did not fully 
recover. Many becam·~ 
soft and brownish in 
appearance. No new 
roots initiated. 
Little regrowth of 
existing roots. 

Roots from 15'70 
glycerol with 
slight 
regrowth. 

Occasional outline of 
cells seen. No 
organelles identified. 

r----+------,----;------+-----------------~~--------------------r_--------·------'r---·--.~--------------

3 8 

Most lost turgidity 
Wilted within a and became brownish Roots showing 
few days. After 3 in appearance. A few slight regrowth 
weeks in glycerol showed slight recove~ in 15% glycerol 
all were dead but little regrowth. 
above level of A small number of 
solution. Beneath roots 5-10mm developed 
the glycerol stems on the new axillary 
remained living & shoots and occasion-
on some a few new ally elsewhere on the 
axillary shoots stem in 15% glycerol. 
1-2cm long No change on transfer 

Shoot tips 
developed in 
15% glycerol 

4 

1 

Little tissu~ fractured. 
Som'~ freeze ciam3gc. Bacterial 
and fungal co~taminants 
showed ~ood freeze-fixation. 
(Fig. u) 

Fractured shoot tissue not 
found. Microbial 
contaminants showed fair 
freeze-fixation but 
considerable freezinp in 
surrounding media (ci. fig~») 

developed. to 20'Yo glyceroL 
__ .-C __ , ____________ ._. ___ • ____ • __ , __________ ~------~--------------.~-.-----~----------.--------------------~ 



TABLE 4 

ROOTED P~S PLACED IN GLYCEROL FOR SHORT DURATIONS PRIOR TO FREEZE-FIXATION 

Trial Spec ies 

1 ti. c itrata 

---.-

2 i t{.atc! 

3 i~hclC! 

Glycerol 
treatment 

15% for 
3 days 

.. 

20% 
overnight 

20% 
overn.ight 

Reaction to treatm'2 nt Number 
FreEZe
e£.che<;!, 

Plants wilted & mos 
rO:lts lost turgidit 
Many roots darken·=d 
in growing zon·= 
behind tip. 

---------

Plants wilted and 
roots lost some 
turgidity.; Several 
roots darkened in 
growing zon·~. 

t 
y. 

1 

3 

---------------------
Freeze-etch 
-----------------------.-~ 

Obsecvations freeze-fixation 

--------------~ 
Cell walls visible in cross 
fracture. Extensive effects of 
freezing throughoJt. Peripheral 
cytoplasm poorly p~eserved in 
some cells (Fig.20). Microbial 
contaminants with reasonable 
fix"ltion 

-------------------------
Good cross fracture of cells and 
tissue but extensive freezing 
damage throughout (Fig.19). 
Plasmalemma & other m2m~ranes 
show fair preservation. 
Reasonable preservatLon in 
microbial contaminants. 

--+------------
Shoots showed a 
wilting. Roots 
some turgidity. 

lit 
los 

tIe 
t 1 

Fair preservation in places 
(Fig.~l). Overall fixation 
better than in Mentha. 

i-. 
~.---------------------------



TABLE 5 

FREEZE-FIXATION OF SEEDLING ROOTS EXPOSED TO GLYCEROL 

Roots in contact with 20% glycerol for 7 days 

* Trial 

1 

2 

3 

--r------ -----
Species 

~~ 

-

A,,-u,tW 

Ii. vuls'4!.El 

Effect on 

--
Some roots 
radicle of 
emerged be 
showed sli 
after. R 
except for 

e 

f 
g 
o 

xposure to glycerol 

------
grew a few mm. The 
several seeds hEld 
ore treatment but 
ht growth there-
ots remained turgid 
some which darkened 

and soften e d. 

Roots did 
coleorhiza 
growth in 
remained t 

n 
, 
s 
u 

--
at emerge from 

which showed slight 
orne specimens. Roots 
rgid. 

------
Roots had e merged from 
coleorhiza 
but displa 
growth aft 
remained 

y 
e 
11 t, 

--

prior to treatment 
ed only slight 
rwards. Most roots 
rgid. 

-

-
Number 
fr-eeze-
etched 

3 

3 

3 

----

Observations freeze 

Results variable. S 
displayed fair preser 
gross structure but w 
freezing damage (Fig. 
Others showed a few c 
reasonable fixation. 
of root tips showed g 
vation throughout (Fi 

-fixation 

orne roots 
vation of 
ith 
28 ) • 
ells with 

One group 
ood preser
g. 27) -

Very good preservatio 
out (Fig. 25) except 
which showed freezing 

n through
for one tip 

damage in 
ostly fine 
n ground-

peripheral cells. M 
textured appearance i 
plasm and vacuoles. -- --
Most roots showed goo 
(Fig. 26) • A few di 
small amount of freez 

d fixation 
splayed a 
ing in 

places. 

Roots in contact with 20% glycerol for 3 days followed by 25% for 3 days 

Trial 

--

4 

5 

6 

--

Species 
Number 

Effect on exposure to glycerol freeze
etched 

------------------~ 

Observations freeze-fixation 

-- --~---------------------------- .j.------------

Z. mays 

Shoots grew 1/4"-1" and 
developed adventitious roots at 
base. The primary roots grew 
1-3 mm. Some roots in contact 
with glycerol darkened and 
became soft, others remained 
turgid. 

4 

--- ------------------.----~----

L.._'LY.I..& 
Only ~ slight growth of 

~~ root detected. Roots 
remained turgid. 

2 

-- ------------~----
Roots remained turgid but did 
not emerge from coleorhiza. 

~l.; 'Lq The coleorhiza showed a slight 
amount of growth. 

5 

Some batches showed fairly good 
preservation (Fig. 32' while 
others displayed various effects 
of freezing (Fig. 34). Results 
better than in trial 1. 

--_._-----------
Good preservation throughouc. 
Some effect of freezing towards 
periphery of a few specimens. 

Very good preservation in most 
cells and root tips (Fig. 31). 
A few showed slight freezing 
damage in peripheral cells 
(Fig. 30). 

- -----------_.-----. ....1--_ . ...1-_--------------
Roots in contact with 20% glycerol for 5 days 

7 

8 

--------------------_.--.----.,.----------
l...-'L~ Similar to Trial 2. 2 

A few root tips showed good 
preservation (Fig. 29), other
wise fair to poor. -----1----------------------1----.-4------------------

A. sati¥a Similar to Trial ~ 

20 - 30 seedlings were used per trial. 

2 
Reasonably good to fair preser
vation. Poor in peripheral c.el 
of some root tips. 



TABLE 6 

PREFIXATION WITH GLUTARALDEHYDE PRIOR TO FREEZE FIXATION 

Duration Number 
Portion of root tip % Cone. of freeze-Trial Species Source of root tips glutaral- fixation used 

dehyde (hours) etched 

--
I Mentha citr~ta Cutting in ~ Whole tips 6 3 1 Hoaglands 

2 M. citrata as above as above 6 2 1 .-r--

3 Lonicera nitida Plants potted in Whole tips and median 6 3 2 soil longitudinal slices 

4 L. nitida as above Whole tips 6 l~ 2 

5 LI nitida as above as above 6 2 1 _. ---- --
6 Zea ma:ls Germinated seeds Medial longitudinal 6 l~ 1 

slices 

7 Z. ma:ls as above as above 6 2 5 

8 Z. rna:ls as above lrnm 3 of prorneristern 6 2 4 

9 Z. ma:ls as above as above 3 2 1 
- .-r----'-

10 Ay'~lli!. sativa Germinated seeds Whole tips and median 6 2 1 longitudinal slices 

11 Triticum vulgare Germinated seeds Whole tips 6 2 1 
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conditions necessar,y for prefixation are not oritical. 

While preservation of cellular struoture in prefixed 

roct tips of A vel}!, , 'triticum and ~ is ccmparable to that 

of well frozen living roots (of Figs. 36 & 26) ~ indioating the 

validitr of prefixation (Park & Branton, 1967; Branton & Park, 

1967~ Matile & Moor, 1968) .. differences are nevertheless 

noted. Some organelles failed to show the smooth outlines of 

those in frozen living roots (Figs. 38, 40, 42). Nuclei 

ocoasionally displayed envelopes with a wavy outline in crosn 

fracture (Fig. 41) or a deeply indented. surfa.ce in face view; 

although this oondition·is often seen in sectioned material it 

is uncommon in interphase nuclei of ,~ll preserved frozen" 

et~hed living oells. The endoplasmio reticulum is sometimes 

angular in form, while va.cuoles (Fig. 40), and plastids 

(Fig. ~1) occasionally show small surfaoe indentations or 

irregular extensio:ns (Fig. 42). The appearance of these 

struotures suggests that disturbanoes have occurred during 

pretrf;atment,; probably as a l'esul tot shrinkage. However, 

not all oomponents are affected sUggesting that organelles 

react differently to fixation depending on the struoture and 

its pr~siologioal aotivi~ at the time of killing. 

experiments show that root grQwth of ;;,m.;.;~~;.;;:;;...;,;;;;.,:.;; .. '" Lonioera 

=-;;;.;;;.;;;;=~-=~_ and __ ;;;..,;;;;;;;~ is inhibited by 

glyoerol.. The effeots of: exposure are irreversible and oonfirm 

previous obssrvations (Moor, 1964. 1966b). Moor found that roots grown 

in the normal w~ and then transferred to glyoerol would not absorb 
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suffioient anti-freeze agent, irrespeotive of whether oomplete 

roots were used or seotions. Even when oonoentrations of glycerol 

were gradually inoreased, an irreversible plasmolysis ooourred beyond 

a oertain level. Recent studies by Riohter (1968a & b), however, 

nqve shovr.n that the epidermis of Campanula and oertain other plants 

will absorb glyoerol without irreversible effects provided the glyoer-

ination is done ver,y gradUally, 

The response to growth in glyoerol of plants examined in the 

present stuqy seems to depend on: the presenoe of established roots, 

the area exposed for transpiration, reserve material, and the 

oondition of the plant. Rooted plants plaoed in glyoerol reaoted 
the 

less severely than unrooted material, indioating thatjPresence of 

roots reduces the effeots of the anti-freeze agent. Presumably some 

water is absorbed from the glyoerol solution whioh minimises the loss 

oaused by transpiration. As Mentha is a plant of wet habitats. this 

m~ explain its low resistanoe to water loss on exposure to glyoerol; 

this is in oontrast to LopioeFa_ Bulbs and seeds offer adVantages 

over outtings in that foliar transpiration is absent. The reserve 

material of bulbs and seeds.may also help sustain growth after plants 

are plaoed in glyoerol. The state of growth of the plant is probably 

also important if material is to be gr~wn in glyoerol. 

For suooessful freeze-etohing, organs shOUld be ini'tiated in 

glyoerol so that their growth beoomes adjusted to the presenoe of the 

anti~freeze agent (Moor, 1964, 1966b, Eranton & Moor,' 1964). However, 

the present experiments show that the radioles of seeds germinated in 

water oan beoome adjusted to glyoerol if transferred at an early stage, 

provided the roots are adequately aerated. Northoote and Lewis (1968) 
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have ind~pendent1y obtained good results with pea roots using similar 

methods. The potentialities of ve'X'y' gradual infiltration with glyoerol 

(e.g. Riohter$ 196813. & b) have not been tully explored in the present 

worl<:. 

Not all roots of seedlings appear to be equally suitable for growth 

in glyoerol. The large primary root of Zea, in oontrast to the small 

oneS of Avena and Tritioum, absorbs glyoerol with diffioult,y. Roots 

within the ooleorhiza beoome better impregnated with glyoerol than 

those at later stages of development. 

Twent,r peroent glyoerol gives good freeze fixation of viable root 

"tips, oonfirming other studies (Branton & 111:001", 1964; Northoote & 

:Lewis, 1968). However, for some roots; e.g~ Zea"oonoentrations up to 

2.5% may be neoessary" In addition, the time required to absorb 

glyoe~l apparently varies in different roots and among organisms. 

Vlhereas established roots absorb glyoerol within a few hours, a 

longer period is required if they are to beoome fully adjusted to 

glyoerol and resume growth. This is shown by Avena and Tritioum 

whioh require about 7 d~s inoubation in the anti-freeze agent to give 

good freeze-fixation. Compared with root tips, fungi and baoteria 

readily metabolize glyoerol within a few hours and from solutions of 

low oonoentration. Therefore, in their pretreatment for freeze

etohing, these organisms present few4;i..ffioul ties oompared with tissues 

of higher plants (e.g. Moor &: MUhle thaler.. 196.:; J lIE! S S ,1968) • 

Chemioal fixation prior to freeze fixation gives reliable freezing 

of root tips. It offers an alternative approaoh for plants diffioult 

The uniform free~ing of prefixed material is 
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apparently due to (a) use of a high-oonoentration of glyoerol 

(30%), and (b) easy penetration of glyoerol a~ a result of the 

lowered per~eability oonferred by chemioal fixation. Although 

prefixation gives results oomparable to those in frozen via~e material 

(Park &: Branton, 1967J Matile, 1968; Matile &1 Moor, 1968; Nanninga, 

19(8) the possibility of at'titaots oaused by oombined ohemioal/phJrsioal 

fixation must nevertheless be oonsidered. The present root tips show 

slight alteration, apparently caused through shrinkage. in the 

morpholcgy of some organelles. This is probably due to de~ydration 

by glyoerol on death of the oell betore the struotures have beoome 

fully stablized by GA. To avoid shrinkage glyoerination should 

probably follow prefixa1lion (Park &:: Branton, 1967; MutUe, 1968; 

MatUe &: Moor, 19(8). Although simultaneous prefixation and. 

glycerination sometimes caUses slight damage, the degree of distu~bance 

is small comparable to that seen in so oalled ""vell preserved" 

seotioned material. 

SUtrlma;y 

Resul ts of preliminary experiments on pretreatment of root tips 

are outlined. Attempts to initiate roots in solutions of glyoerol 

were mainly unsuccessful. Established roots of Lon10.er!!.11 Mentha and 

Allium transferred to glyoerol of di~ferent ooncentrations and for 

failed to give satisfaotor,y ze fixation. Exoised 

roots to glycerol gave results. 

Suocessful of viable roota was obtained using 

Avena, Tritioum The seeds were germinated 12 to 

24 hours in contaot with wat~r9 then plaoed on top of tubes of filter 
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paper impregnated with glycerol; this allowed aeration of the roots. 

Host roots grew slightly on exposure to glycerol and remained turgid. 

~ and Triticum gave good freeze-fixation after (a) 7 days in contact 

with 20% glycerol, and (b) in 20% glycerol for 3 days followed by 25% 

glycerol for 3 d~s. Good preservation was also obtained with ~ 

but results were more variable than in~ and Triticwa. 

Root tips prefixed in 3% and 6% phosphate buffered GA in 3Q% 

glycerol gave consistent freeze-fixation in all species. Results were 

in general comparable to those obtained from frozen living roots. 



Fig. 15 Allium cepa root tip initiated in 15% glycerol. 

Cell walls and a few organelles are visible other

wise the tissue exhibits considerable freezing 

damage (x 9,400). 

Fig. 16 Cross fracture of a fungal contaminant growing on 

roots of Mentha citra~ placed in 15% glycerol for 

several weeks. The protoplast shows good freeze 

fixation compared with roots grown under these 

conditions (x 15,800). 

Fig. 17 Cells from M. citrata root tips placed in 15% 
glycerol for several weeks and prepared for ultra 

microtomy (KMn0
4 

fixation). Some cellular 

organisation is still evident after long exposure 

to glycerol (x 6,000). 

Fig. 18 Degeneration of cell contents and walls in root 

tip cells of Lonicera nitida placed in 15% glycerol 

for several weeks. Material prepared for thin 

sectioning and fixed in KMn04 (x 10,000 appr.). 





Fig.19 Root tip of M. citrata placej in 20% glycerol 

overnight showing extensive freezing damage 

~hroughout the tissue (x 9,400). 

Fig.20 Portion of two root tip cells of M. citrat~ exposed 

to 15% glycerol for 3 days. The peripheral 

cytoplasm on each side of the cell wall shows good 

p~eservation but extensive freezing damage occurs 

in the vacuoles (x 33,000). 

Fig.21 Fair freeze fixatlon in portion of a root tip cell 

of h nitl..q~ placed in 20% glycet:ol ovet:night. 

Some freezing damage is evident in the ground plasm. 

Note the platelet-like structut:es on the exposed 

faces of the membranes (x 38,500). 

Fig.22 A fungal contaminant gt:owing on roots of tl. citrat~ 

placed in 20% glycerol overnight. The cell shows 

good freeze fixation compat:ed with root tips 

exposed to the same conditions (cf. Fig.l9) (x 36,300). 





Figures 2..3 - 34 Freeze-etch living root tip tissue· 

Fig. 23 Portion of a cell from an excised root of M. citrat~ 

placed in 20% glycerol for 6 hours. Extensive 

freezing damage is present but many organelles 

remain visible. Structures containing a high 

concentration of water, as in the large vacuole (V), 

show poor freezing in comparison with organelles of 

a lower wate~ content (bottom) (x 9,400). 

Fig. 24 Cortical cell of ~~~t~ from the above material 

showing tonoplasts (T) in face view surrounded by 

badly frozen cytoplasm. Note the slightly dimpled 

appearance of the membrane. This is also apparent 

in Fig.23 and is characteristic of poorly frozen 

cells (x 22,800). 

Fig. 15 Good freeze-fixation in meristem cell of ~~~Q! 

sativa grown in 20% glycerol for 7 days. Note the 

fine textured appearance of the ground plasm and 

contents of vacuole (V) (x 15,800). 

Fig. 25 Portion of a m·sriste:n cell of l~i:.ticum vulgar~ 

grown in 20% glycerol fo~ 7 days showing good 

preservation of cellular detail. (x 12,000). 





Fig. 27 Zea mays grown in 20% glycerol for 7 days showing 

good freeze fixation. The specimen is weakly 

shadowed (x 27,600). 

Fig. 28 Portion of a cell of Zea grown in 20% glycerol for 

7 days showing fair preservation. The specimen is 

weakly shadowed (x 15,800). 

Fig. 29 T. vulgare grown in 20% glycerol for 5 days 

illustrating good freeze fixation (x 91,000). 

Fig. 30 An example of fair preservation found in ~~k~~ 

grown in 20% glycerol for 3 days followed by 25% 

glycerol for 3 days. Note the effect of freezing 

in the vacuoles and in some areas of immediate 

groundplasm where a vacuole appears to have 

ruptured (arrow) (x 33,000). 





Fig. 31 Portion of a cell of ~~~t~~~ grown under the same 
conditions as those cited for Fig. 30 but showing 

good freeze-fixation in the vacuole and adjacent 

cytoplasm. Th9 contents of the vacuole display a 

fine texture and a slightly radiate pattern of 

freezing. (x 15,800). 

Figs. 32 and 34 Variation in tha preservatLon of specimens 

of ~L mays roots grown in 20% glycerol for 3 days 

followed by 25% for 3 days. Fig. 32 shows good 

freeze-fixation; that in Fig. 34 is poor. 

(Fig. 32, x 7,200; Fig. 33, x 13,500). 

Fig. 33 An example of the variation in p~eservation within 

a specimen. The cellon the left shows good freeze

fixation but the other is poorly preserved with a 

large plasmolysed area (arrows) (x 12,000). 





Figures 35 - 44 Root tips prefixed in 

glutaraldehyde/prior to freeze-fixation. 
"; L" (f, (~-:t 

~ ; 

Fig. 35 Cortical cell of ~_nithda with good preservation 

of contents. 

(x 9,400). 

The specimen is weakly shadowed. 

Fig. 36 General preservation in tissue of ~~_~~ (x l2,000). 

Fig. 37 Higher magnification of Ze~ cytoplasm. Note how 

the overall preservation is similar to that in 

frozen viable roots (cf. Fig. 27). (x 22,800). 

Fig. 38 An example from T. vu~~~ illustrating the 

irre3ular appearance of organelles in some pr.efixed 

material. (x 37,100) 





Fig. 39 I~~~~~. Appearance of the goundpLasm as it 

is commonly seen in prefixed material. Note the 

clustered radiate pattern of freezing interpersed 

with non-etched areas. (x 55,000). 

Fig. 40 A cell of k~ nitida showing portion of a vacuole 

(V) with a slightly indented surface (x 53,600). 

Figs. 41 and 42 Cells of ~ma~~ showing the rather 

irregular appearance of cellular components found 

in some prefixed material. Fig. 41 shows a 

nuclear envelope (arrows) with a wavy outline and 

irregularly fractured membrane faces in some 

organelles (double arrow). Fig. 42 depicts an 

irregularly shaped organelle (arcow) probably a 

vacuole. (Fig. 41, x 15,800; Fig. 42, x 23,100). 
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Fig. 43 Vacuoles in prefixed cells of .6L...!litida showing 

tonoplasts bearing slightly raised platelet-like 
structures (x 54,600). 

Fig. 44 Platelet-like structures on the membrane of a 

vacuole (1) of a fungal hypha gro'wing as a 

contaminant on roots placed for several weeks in 
20% glycerol (x 84,000). 

Figures (~j - 45 Root tip =ells of Triti£~~ 
Yl.llgare grown in 20% .slycerol for 7 days followed 

by fixation in glutaraldehyde/Os04 o 

Fig. 45 General p~eservation. Most organelles show a 

normal appearance; the cytoplasm contains abundant 
ribosomes (x 19,800). 

Fig. 46 Portion of a cell sho·wing detailed preservation of 

components. Certain organelles show irregularities, 
probably through reaction between glycerol and the 

fixative (x 23,100). 

~~----~~ .~-~ ~- --~-------------------------
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UA.TION OF 'l'l:lE E'ORM OF VA.CUOn~s IN U1'1'RATHIN 
NS AND FREEZE-ETCH REPLICAS 

4.1 Introduotion 

A fe~ture ~ioal of mnnY vaouoles in thin seotions is their 

irregular appearanoe. Vaouoles of irregular form have been 

illustrated since thin seotions were first prepared for eleotron mioroscopy. 

They are shown in a wide range of organisms; algae (Ueda. 1966; 

Piokett-He~pB, 1967), fungi (Vitols ~ ~., 1961; Hawker &: Hend,y, 
1963~ Peyton (AI Brown, 1963). bryoph;Ytes (Manton, 1961, 196~~; Diers, 

1965) and pteridophytes (Miohaux, 1968). In seed plants, irregularly 

shaped vaouoles have been desoribed in various oells and tissues at 

different stages of development. Examples may be seen in papers on: 

embryology (Jensen, 1963, 1965; Maruyama, 1965), differentiating ~lem 

(Cronshaw & Bouok. 1965) and phloem elements (Bouok ('k Cronshaw, 1965; 

Eaau, 1965; Evert &: Murmanis, 1965; Evert ~~., 1966), apioes of the 

root (Buvat &: Mousseau, 1960; Porter &, Maohado, 1960; Bouok. 1963; 

Barton, 1965; Brael, 1966; Buvat, 1968b; MesqC'.ita, 1968) and shoot 

(Buvat, 1958; Lanoe, 1958.; Hol:il., 1960; MEl-rinos, 1963a & bi 

Nougarede, 1963bJ Bovies, 1965a &. bJ Hr~el, 1965a; Giff'ord &, Stewart, 

1967), and in a diversity of other tissues (e.g. Sun, 1964; Wardrop &: 

Foster, 19611-; Srivastava & O'Brien, 1966). Irregular vaouoles ooour 

in tissues f:txed in osmium tetroxide, aqueous alld buf'f'ered KMn04; 

Gil/Oso4 and in other :t'ixa.tive oombinations. Many of these irregularly 

shaped vaouoles have an angular appearano~, often with fine projeotions 

extending into the surrounding oytoplasm. This is partioularly OOIDnlOn 

in oells fixed in IDAn04_ 

Several interpretations have been advanoed to aooount for the 

presenoe of vaouoles of irregular form in tllin seotions. Some believe 
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that the narrow-extensions represent oontinui~ with ER. This was 

suggested by Buvat (1957, 1958) to explain the origin of vaouoles 

from rough elements of ER; later it was extended to inolude smooth 

membrane profiles (Buvat & Mousseau, 1960; Poux, 1961, 1962). These 

investigators still aooept the oonoept (Buvat, 1960. 1961, 1963a). 

It has been adopted also by other workers for a varie~ ot plant 

material (e.g. 1Irsel, 1961b, 1965a &: b. 1966; Bowes, 1965b; Pioke.tt ... 

Heaps, 1967). 

other workers oonsider that the irregular form of vacuoles 

represents a stage in their development (Whaley.!!!!." 1960aJ Barton. 

1965; Gifford &: Stewart, 1967) and that ER is not involved in their 

origin~l&hlethaler, 196ij; Manton, 1962). The irregular vaouoles found 

in meristem cells are sometimes regarded as "amoeboid" stages of 

growth. In Anthoceros, Manton was unable to explain satisfaotorily 

the ooourrence of tentacle-like outgrowths in her preparations. As 

the tonoplast is a living membrane oapable of independent growth, she 

suggested that onoe vaouoles are formed the tonoplast could grow 

rapidly so that olosely apposed extensions developed. Other 

investigators adopt similar views but suggest also that the extensions 

are formed in antioipation of vaCUOlar expansion; the vacuole then 

enlarges by distending the space within the ex1j~t1.$*ons (Barton, 1965). 

Gifford and Stewart (1967) suggest that angular vaouoles m~ represent 

aotive stages of enlargement and sphar'ical vaouoles a l,ess aotive 

oondition. This oonoept reoalls the light mioroscope stUdies of 

Bailey (1930) and Zirkle (1932). In root tip oells of various speoies, 

Zirkle found that vaouoles were normally spherioal but could be drawn 

into rods, threads and anastomosing retioula on the initiation of 

oyolosis. 
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Some investigators assooia.te irregular vacuoles with an ol':1gin 

from the 150181 apparatus. Aooording to Marinos (19638.), individual 

oisternae in shoot apioles of barley expand into young vaouoles 

oharaoterized by tentaole-like protrusions. Pre,stwably; the 

extensions represent unexpanded porti~nSl of the ox·:i.ginal oisterl'la, 

or outgrowths developed by the enlarging tonoplast. The origin of 

vaouoles from the golgi apparatus in assooiation with ER has X'$oently 

been suggested by Ueda (1966) in the alga Ohlor0j9ni~. Aooording 

to his diagram, irregula:r:t young vaouoles would arise through fusion of 

golgi vesioles with alrea~ formed provaouolar bodies. 

In oontrast to the above views, ~ work indioates that ma~ of 

the irregular vaouo1es in thin seotions are the r$sult of speoimen 

preparation. Other workers have slso suggested reoent1y that 

irregular vaouo1es might be artifacts (Moor &: MUblethaler, 1963. 

Branton & Moor, 1964; Moor, 1966b, Gifford & stewart, '1967$ Hess, 

196B) Matile & Moor; 1968), but little work has been devoted 

speoifioally to the problem. 'fuereas most 01911 oomponents exhibi1 

a fundamental morphology irrespeotive of the fixative used, vaouoles in 

oontrast are often variable in shape. Their image ohanges aooording 

to the method of fixation, the state oi" development of the tissue and 

the oond:i.tion of individual vaouoles. Observations on five speoies 

suggested that the fundamental f~rm of vaouoles is round in seotion with 

an entire outline to the to:noplaat.. However, it walll$eldom possible 

to preserve all vaouoles as x-oundE*d I!Itruotun5.. The possibility that 

some vaouoles of angular shape might represent iBtages ot development 

oould not therefore be disoounted from work on seotions alone. 

To evaluate the form of vaouoles in thin seotions, material needs 

to be examined by an independent teohnique. A1 though light miorosoope 
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observations of living root tips Show spherioal vaouoles (Zirkle, 1932), 

optioal microsoopy is unsuitable as an alternative method beoause it is 

diffioult to resolve vaouoles approaohing the size of mitoohondria. 

And it is vaouoles of about this size that frequently appear irregular 

in thin seotions. Furthermore, if living cella deep within the roots 

are to be studied seotions must be out and some .means of enhanoing the 
oontents 

vaouolar/is neoessar,y suoh as staining with neutral red (See Bailey, 

1930; Guilliermond, 1941). The possibility of meohanioal and ohemioal 

damage to the oells oannot therefore be disoounted. Instead, a teohnique 

is required by means of which vaouoles oan be stUdied at magnifioations 

comparable to those used for thin seotions. At the same time, the method 

must avoid ohemioal fixation, de~dration and embedding. The 

teohnique of freeze-etching (steere, 1957; Moor ~~., 1961; Moor & 

Mfihlethaler, 1963; Moor, 1964, 1966b) Koehler, 1968) fulfils these 

requiremen ts. Living tissues are rapidly frozen, fraotured, etohed 

and a replioa made with minimal alterations to the specimen. 

There are several advantages in adopting freeze-etoh prooedures to 

supplement work on vaouoles by seotioning.It is diffioult to determine 

the overall form of vaouoles from sections exoept by preparing models 

from serial seotions whereas a three-dimensional ima,ge of the struotures 

is readily provided by freeze-etching. It is also easier to see the 

spatial relationship between different vaouoles of a oell in frozen-

etohed preparations. In sections it is often hard to determine whether 

adjacent vacuoles are separate or represent divertioula' of a oommon 

struoture. This applie~ partioularly to sltuations where fixations 

induce vacuoles of irregular shape. Another advantage of freeze

etching is that it avoid.s dehydration. Vaouoles oontain a high 
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proportion of water (see Drawert, 1955'b), and becauaespecimens prepared 

for eleotron miorosoopy must 'be thoroughly dried, we must alw~B bear 

in mind the poa~d.bility that the form of the vaouole may be modified 

when oonventional teohniques of thin seotioning are used. Freeze-

etohing oiroumvents this diffioulW. 

In this chapter, the vaouolar image s pr'oduced 'by II standard" 

fixatives are described and oompared with those obtained from freeze-

etohing. The shape of vaouoles in thin seotions and freeze-etoh 

replioas of yeast oells (Moor,1966b) and the ~phae of the fungus 

Pyrenoohaeta terrestris (Hess. 1968) have been oompared brief'ly, but 

similar oomparisons have not been published for root tips. 

4.2 Observations 

4..2 1 Ig,entifigation of xaguoles in thin se otions apd 
t£eeze-eteb replioa, 

Vaouoles are distinguished from other organelles of the 

oell by their size, the struoture of the bounding membrane (tono-

plast) and the appearanoe of their oontents. Apart from early 

stages of development, vaouoles are typioally larger than most 

other membrane-bounded organelles. 

In seotion, their single limiting membraneolearly 

distinguishes vaouoles from mitoohondria, plastids and the 

nuoleus all of whioh are bounded bya double membrane or 

envelope (Figs. 47, 52, 62, 66). Identifioation of small 

vaouoles approaohing the size of spherosomes, golSi vesioles 

and ER vesioles is oooasionally diffioult beoause all these 

oomponents are surrounded by a ~ingle membrane (Figs. 56, 58, 

59, 63). Somet1me~,the reaotion of different fixatives with 



the oontents of vaouoles oan aid identifioation. Vaouoles 

fixed in GA/Oa04' or Os04, usually appear eleotron transparent 

with little preoipitation of the oontents (F1gs. 47, 65"'70). 

By oontrast, vaouoles preserved in KMn04' normally show 

preoipitates (Figs. ;1-64). The density of ~e preoipitates 

varies in different speoies,"in different tissues of a root tip 

and within a oell depending on the composition of the vaouoles. 

In aotively differentiating oells, th$ ,ont$nis a.re often dense 

(Figs. ;1, 52-alt., 57 ... 60). 

In freeze-etoh replioa.s, vaouoles are exposed by fraoturing 

the speoimen, Sinoe fraoturing is a random prooess, various 

portions of vaouoles are seen. When a vaouole is oross"fraotured 

it exhibits an appearanoe similar to that seen in thin seotion 

(Fig, 48). Small vaouoles are often distinguished from other 

oross-fraotured organelles bounded by single membranes by the 

presenoe of large ioe or,ystals within the vaouole (Figs. 73, 75, 

78). The direotion of shadowing and the position of shadow 

relative to the vaouole indioate whether vaouoles are represented 

by raised or hollowed..-out st'l'UOtures (Figs. 49, 50, 71"'75). 

The outer and inner surfaoes ot the tonoplast are established 

from these views. 

4.2 2 Form of'. v&ouoles in ultraatLs,Ojio!!!. 

A. :&;U!ti9n wUb a9UE!l0'?:,s lGtVJ.0l1' The greatest d;1:veJ"sity of 

vaouole shape is found in material preserved in aqueous 

IGJ!n0lt,. of t&i.e val!'ious thativea tested (compare Figs" 51 ... 60 

with 61-70). Although the fundamental shape of vaouoles 

is round in seotion, o~ a small prop~tion 6711ibit an 

entire outline; most vacuoles have various irregularities. 
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This is found in all species studied it-respeotive of how 

the plants are grown. Between spec;i.es some ,:"ariation 

nevertheless occurs~ for example" small vacuoles, in 

;'aifferentiating oells of Tri tioum are u5ually less 

irregular than oomparable vacuoles in ~ena. The ~ 

biologioal faotors whioh appear to inflUl~ the :tJ:nage of 

fixed vaouoles are the state of growth of' the root tip and 

the physiologioal aotivity of individual vacuoles. Thus 

in aotively growing roots vacuoles are usually more ;i.:r'regular 

than those Ul roots growing more slowly. Also, the larger 

the vaouole the less il":regula.r is its outline (Fig, 53). 

This relationship of size and irregula~it.y to state of 

activity applies to speoimens fixed in either aqueous or 

buffered KMn04' but irregulari t.y is normally less with 

buffered solutions. 

Figures 51.60 illustrate the typical appearanoe of vaouoles 

in oells from aotively growing tissue fixed in aqueous KMn04' 

In the promeristem the small vaouoles are irregular (Fig. 51) 

resembling those desoribed elseWhere (Whaley !l ~., 196009.). 

Small irregular vaouoles also oocur ;i.n aotively differentiating 

tissues at some distance from the promeristem (Figs. 52 & 58). 

A few vacuoles show radiate patterns (Figs. 5' & 55) reminisoent 

of so called ".tellate" vaouoles (Manton, 1961, 1962). Attenuated 

prooesses running into long narrow extensions ~e shown by other 

vaouoles (Figs. 53 & 54). In vaouoles where the oontents 

are not eleotron dense these extensions $uperfioial~ 

resemble En oisternae (Fig. 55) but in no instanoe has 
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oont:t.nui ty been found between the tonoplast and E!R.. 

Other va~uoles oooasionally Show small villus-like pro tuber

anoes (Fig. 57). Vaouoles of irregular shape, simila.r to 

those desoribed above, areillustrated in ma~ papers 

dealing with plant tissues fixed in aqueous KMn04-

The irregular form of vaouoles is sometimes due to 

rU,ture of the organelle (Fig~. 55 & 5~)_ Rupture is 

partioularly evident in vacuoles which oontain dense 

preoipitatss after fixation with IDln04. The groundplasm 

near such vaouoles becomes darkened through release of 

vaouolar preoipitates (Fig. 58). Other vaouoles oontain 

portions of oytoplasm in the form of small vesioles of 

groundplasm bounded by a membrane (Fig. 60), or larger 

masses oontaining various organelles (Fig. 58). Although 

vaouoles are known to engulf small portions of QYtoplasm to 

form inolusion bodies (Gifford & stewart, 1968; Matile & 

Moor jI 1968 J Chapter 7), the high. £re quenoy of' the se 

inolusions in poorly preserved material suggests that m~ 

have been artifioially produoed on oollapse of the vaouoles 

during speoimen preparation. 

Vaouoles of irregular form are often olosely assooiated. 

A oommon oondition is that where an attenuated prooess of 

one vaouole protrudes into a neighbouring vaouole in the 

form of a delta~like indentation (Fig. 54).. With aome 

vaouoles, the protuberanoes extend towards eaoh other 

(Fig. 59). Where a small vaouole abuts on to a larger one 

there is frequently a looal inVagination of' the small 

vaouole by the larger. This small vaouole m~ assume a 
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oresoentio form (Fig. 56) resembling that of certain 

peripheral vacuoles in ou! tured oells of Jl?~.oeg, gla:uoa. 

(White, 19(8). 

Other oomponents of the oell are oooasional~ 

assooiated with vaouoles of irregular shape, Organall •• , 

partioular~ mitoohondria. ~d plastids, m~ exhibit a 

radiate alignment towards the vaouole. The ER m~ follow 

the contout' of the vaouole (Fig. 60). However. in the 

immediate env1.rons of large irregular vaouoles,. organelles 

are sometimes sparse (Fig. 54). 

B. Fixatipn Ji]b buffeJ:ld ~.'. VaQuoles p~eserved in 

buffered KlifnO 4 usually exhibit a. differenil appearanoe from 

those fixed in aqueous perma.nganateJ lilt grea.ter proportion 

of vaouoles are rounded with entire tonoplasts (Figs. 61 & 

62). Both large and small .vacuoles in a oell maybe 

rounded (Fig. 62). Wb1le irregularly shaped vaouoles still 

oocur (Fig. 64). the degree of irregu1a~it.Y is normally less 

than in vaouoles fixed in Iiltqueous permanganate. Long 

profile ... like-4}c.tI_iol1iB are se140m found and vaouoles with 

protrusions extending towards eaoh other are infrequently 

seen. Vacuoles in promeristem cells fixed in. buffered 

solution are slightly less irregular (Fig. 63) than those 

fixed with aqueou~ KMn04-

6. Fixation with Glu~ar!J.~btd.e/oam~,:um. tetrox'idtl Diffioul ty 

was sometimes experienoed in handling this fixative 

combination. In lome root tips the Q~lls exhibited plasmolysis 

while the nuolear envelope and ER showed swell.:ings. 

However~ vaouoles were generally better preserved than those 
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fixed in KMn04_ This has also been noted b,Y Gifford and 

stewart (1967) and Hess (1968). Poorer preservation was 

experienoed vdth seedling roots of Avem, Tritioum and &.2! 

than with root tips of !n~ntha and T..onioera. 

In well preserved oells the ~aouole is rounded with a 

smot.tl~11houtline (Figs.,65 ... 69). Even small vaouoles of 

promeriatem oells often appear rounded j (Figs. 47. 67). 

Some irregularly shaped young vaouoles still ooour but these 

aI'e usually less irregular than small vaouoles o:f promeristem 

oells :fixed in ro~n04. 

In some root tips almost all vaouoles are irregull.l,r 

(Fig. 70), but in other speoimens or individual oells 

irregulari ty is restrioted to only a propo!'tion of the 

vaouoles. 'Where round.ad vaouoles are in olose proximity 

the irregulari V may take the form of a small inpushing of 

one ~aouole"by the other (Fig. 70); th.is is oooasionally 

seeJ) in :pubJ.iehed eleotron miorographs (e.g. Mnrinos ,I 1963a). 

The tonoplast may often have a wrinkled ~JPearanoe (Fig. 70), 

a form illustrated in several papers (e.g. Bouck & Cronshaw, 

In general, vaouoles fixed in GA/Oso4 are less 

angular in shape than those preserved in e.queous or buffered 

KMn04_ 

.A feature charaoteristio of several irregularly shaped 

vaouoles fixed in GA is the presence of variously arranged 

membranes within the vaouole. In some instanoes these 

oomprise 'the tonoplast where it has pulled awa:y from the 

boundary of the vaouole during fixation (of Fig. 130). 

In other examples the internal membranes are not direotly 
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oonneoted to the tonoplast and appear to represent 

oollapsed membranes surrounding vaouolar inolusion bodies. 

4.2 3 10m of Vaouoles in Free!e-et,oh. Replicas 

In both f':rozen"etohed fresh root tips and prefixed materiaf 

vaouole~ are mai~ spherical (Figs. 71-77). The spherioal 

shape is found in large and smell vaouoles in oells from all 

pa:r:ts of the root tip irrespeotive of the speoies s;udied. 

In oells at the surfaoe of the oap the main vaouole has a regular 

oontour in oross fraoture and is smooth in surfaoe views; small 

vaouoles in the oytoplasm surrounding. large vaouoles are also 

spherioal (Fig. 74). Before fusing to form the main vaouole, 

vaouoles in differentiating oells remain distinot and are 

spherical (Fig. 75 &: 76). Even vaouoles approaohing the size 

of mitoohondria and smaller are spherioal (Fig. 75). The 

identity of suoh vaouoles i~ oonfirmed When the aqueous oontents 

freeze as large ioe orystals (Fig. 27). The small vaouoles 

in oells of the promeristem are spherioal. 

In well frozen tissue the only departure from the spherioal 

oondition is where vaouoles have reoently fused (Fig. 50) or 

where the form has been modified to ao~ommodate other oomponents , 

of the oell. Ocoasionally slightly elongated vaouoles oocur 

but these retain a rounded ~)pearance (Fig. 73). Elongated 

vaouoles have also been shown in other f~ozen-etched root tips 

(Branton, 1966; Matile &: Moor, 196-8). Vacuole.s forming 

divertioula, tentaole-like extensions or other outgrowths similar 

to those in seotioned material were not found. This appl~~s t. 

vaouoles at various stages CIt development and in all tissues of 

the root tip. 
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The few instances where vaouoles are~not spherioal and 

entire are those found oooasionally in root tips fixed witb GA 

at the time of glyoerination prior to freezing (of. Figs. 40, 42) 

and in frozen-etohed fresh roots poorly impregnated with glyoerol. 

Suoh vacuoles :tn 'prefixed material' may show a slightly indented 

surfaoe, sometimes with small projeotions. However, the 

modifioations are small compared wi th those of vaouoles in 

1I"W6l1 fixed" seotioned :tOot tips.. In poorly frozen tresh roots 

vaouoles are som.etimesruptured and the oontents released, oausing 

a beterogeneous £reezing of adjoining groundplasm (ot. Fig. 30). 

I:nfrequently, in poorly frozen speoimens, vaouoles exbibit a 

slightly irregular appearance (Fig. 77). Oooasionally small 

vaouoles in the peripheral oytoplasm appear cresoentio in oross 

fraoture (Fig. 56). Another feature of poorly frozen material 

is the dimpled appearanoe of the surface of the tonoplast. 

This is apparently oaused through oontraotion ot the membrane 

over underlying large ice or.ystals (of. Figs. 23, 24). 

4. 3 Discussion 

The form of vaouoles in freeze-etob replioas and in seotioned 

material sbews striking differenoes. \~ereas in frozen root tips vaouoles 

are predominantly spberioal, those in thin seotions present a diversity 

of shapes over the r~ of fixations used. In seotions#) vaouole shape 

ranges from predominantly angular (Fig. 55) to rounded (Fig. 47). The 

question arising is: wbioh vacuole sbape in eleotron miorographs most 

olosely resembles tha~ in the living oell? 

4.,3 1 Pfialuation of the !hape of v"0lto1es ill tbin seoti9n~ 

The angular Shape seen in thin se,tions may be an artifact; 

this is sbovrn b;y oomparing vaouoles preserved under different 



conditions. Most organelles retain their fundamental form 

irrespeotive of the fixative used. llY oontrast vacuoles assume 

various ibrms in different fix&.tives. Even with the one 

fixative e.g. KMn04' their shape m~ Change depending on ~e 

oondi tion 0 f the root t1p. On 1be other hand, when GA/o sO 4 

is used root tips at various stages of developm$nt usually show 

vaouoles with e. more consistent shape. 'l'l'Wse observatio:r.u~ 

indioate that vaouoles are more sensitive to different fixatives 

than are other organelles) mQny of the irregular ahapes are 

undoubtedly oaused through reaotion ot the fixative with the 

vaouole. 

'!'he absenoe of a fundamental shape tor angular vaouoles 

implies 1iha t theae forma m~ not be normal. Apart from. ER most 

other oomponents ot the oe11 have a fundamental form. In 

sections the on~ oonsistent shape ot vaouoles is round and 

entire. Al thou6h this suggests that vaouoles are normally 

rounl, the possibility that IJODl$ ot the iwegular foms might 

represent stages ot development oannot be exoluded. For example, 

light miorosoope t'Jtudiea ind~.oate that vaouoles oan be irregular 

at oertain sta.ges of growth (Ba.ileYt 1~30J Zirkle, 1932, 1937). 

Non-misoible liquids in water tend to adopt the torm of 

spherioal droplets since this gives the most stable volume to 

surface area :m;;lQ.tion$hip. By analogy, irregular va.ouoles may 

'be unstable and may change to a spherioal form.. Observationa 

on vaCU{)lal~ :rus~.on support this; the lobed shape of reoently 

fused vaouoles (Figs. 65-69) soon rounds off into a single 

spherioal entire vaouole. Although the tonoplast is a living 

system oapable of indtpendent grovrth ... which may b$ looalized 
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(see Chapter 6) ... it is diffioult to explain how the tonoplast 

could grow out into fine pro jootions and at the same time 

maintain the vaouole as a turgid structure. If the vaouole 

grows by suoh extensions why should the surfaoe area of the 

membrane be inoreased before the oontents are able to fill the 

potential volumei'? Surely the surface area and volume of the 

vacuole would inorease oonoomitantly as in ~ growing 

systems. However, vaouoles ~ assume irregular shapes when the 

turgor pressure is suddenly lowered. A reduotion in volume 

results without a oorresponding decrease in sUrfaoe area of the 

tonoplast - although this p;t·obably ooours la tElr.l Irregularly 

shaped vaouoles of this kind are illustrated by White (1968) in 

living oells grown in oulture media. 

Evidenoe from thin seotions sUggests that the angularly 

shaped vaouoles are formed from spherioal vaouoles whioh have 

oollapsed. This oondit10n is apparently due to shrinkage through 

extraction of water anq/or other vaouolar oontents. The degree 

of irregularity of a vaouole thus refleots the amount of shrinkage 

whioh has taken plaoe. With extreme shrinkage portions of the 

tonoplast beoome apposed and form the oharaoteristio fine 

extensions superfioially resembling profiles of ER. The spaoe 

wi thin these vaouolar extensions is variable, however" and seldom 

oorresponds to the dimensions of the intra-oisternal spaoe o~ 

enohylema (Frey ... Wyssling &: :p,dtllethaler, 1965) of. Ell membr_siI 

This is neted also by Barton (1965). 

If we aooept that angular vaouoles are the result of shri~~e. 

how oan this oondi tion b& Gifford. and Stewart (1967) 

and Hess (1968) suggest that it might be due to fixation and ~ 



observations support this notion. For example. vaouoles of 

diverse form. ooourred men the fixative was varied and mthods 

of dehydration and embedding kept oonstant. But this does not 

exolude the possibility that dehydration might not ultimate~ 

have oaused sm.·:t.:nkage, as dift'erent fixatives probably varr:/ in 

their ability to stabili~e the vaouole against subsequent 

prooessing. However, proof that fixation rather than 

dehydration :i.s involved is shown by frozen-etohed prefixed root 

tips. In these, gaouoles oooasionally exhibit slight 

irregularity although there has been no ohemioal dehydration 

during preparation. The other instance of irregular vaouoles 

in frozen-etohed material is that found in living oells whioh 

have inoompletely assimilated glyoerol. Under these ciroumstanoes 

the glyoerol tends to behave as a dehydrant oausingthe vaouoles 

to oollapse slightly. This probably explains the situation 

shown in figures 77 and 78. 

On comparing results from. diff'erent fixatives it is evident 

that oertain conditions of fixation caUse greater oollapse than 

others. A systematic evaluation 0 1" the various oonditions of 

fix;cl,tion affeoting vaoUolar preservation is outlined in Chapter 5. 
, 

In the present ohapter it is olearly shown that aqueous IDiInO~ 

oauses greatest distortion 0 f vaouoles. fJ.'1le vaouoles are less 

distorted when KPln04 is buffered but the best results, noted also 

by Gifford and stewart (1967) and iress (1968), were obtain!!)d. 

using GA/Os04 fixation. 

With any one fixative it is seldom possible to obtain 

oonli5istent preservation of 811 vaouoles in root tips of Iii 

partioular experiment, 811 oells within a single speoimen or all 



vaouoles in an ihi:tvidual oell. This variation appears to be 

influenoed ma.inly b,y the ph,ysiologioa.lstate of the tissue and 

of'the individual va.cuoles. For example, vaouoles in aotively 

d1.fferentiating til:lsue are usually more oollapsed than those 

from less aotively growing root tips. It is probably for this 

reason that small vaouoles show greater w'inkage 'than large 

vaouoles. Th&t ph,ysiologioal a.otivi~ is more important than 

the 5i~e of vaouolefil illdsmonstrated by oomparing sma.ll vaouoles 

in merietem oells with structures of' a oomparable size ill 

differentiating tissues. For instance, small peripheral 

vacuoles in root oap cells ·are usually roun.deCl. when fixed in 

buffered KMn04 whereas those from the promeristem are irregular. 

Since vaouoles of a cell differ phY3iologioally (see Bailey. 

1930; Zirkle, 19;7. White, 1968) this probably explains Why 

various shapes are obtained under the same Conditions of fixation. 

While aqueous KMn04 gives poor preservation of vaouoles in 

aotively srowins tia~ue Qompared with GA/Os04' reasonable t'ixa-t1on 

may be aohieved in dormant ro ot tips. When roots are 

metabolioal~ inaotive va-ouole. are usual~ less .ensitive to 

fixation damage, possibly beoause the ionio strerlght of the 

vaouole more olosely oorresponds to that ot the fixative. 

The distribution of oell oomponents surrounding vaouoles 

is also an indioation that the angular shapes may be artifacts. 

The pauoity of organelles near badly shrunken vo'ouole8 (It'ig. 54) 

implies that when the vaouole ooll~psed the distribution of 

orsanelles nearby was unaffeoted, the volume orisinal~ oooupied 

by the vaouole being tilled by gI'0U11dplasm flowing into the spaoe. 

In KMn04 fhed material little d1:f'fez'enoe in density of gr~undplasm 



surrOu.nding 0011apsed vacuoles is usually noted. compared with 

the relSt of the oell'tH~t in GA/Os04 fixed $peo~en$ .ribosomes 

. are sQmetimes :l;"eduoed in dsnsiV: near s~unken vacuole~.. Some-

times ert~pty spacesoco~ wh;t,oh suggest that tbe vacuole probably 

oollapsed suddenly. In other instanoes the :radia.te a.lignment 

of mitoohondria a.nd plastids around shrUnken vaouoles indioates 

that -the organelles have been drawn t.owards tb.e vaouole when it 

oollapsed. Profiles 01' ER to],lowing the irregular outline of 

the vaouole (~ig. 60) have undoubtedly arisen in a similar 

4 .. , 2 Evalifiqn".9t:&.1 .. hape of...l!!?,mles in.rEomen",e~AA!d 
roo$ ES, 

Freeze.etching provided the most oonvinoing evid.noe that 

the fundamental shape of vaouoles i8~herioal. Reoently several 

workers using this teohnique have suggested that the irregular 

forms seen in seotion might be artifaots of speoimen preparation 

(Moor & MUhlethaler, 1963g Branton & Moor, 1964; Moor, 1966b: 

liess, 1968; Matile &1 Moor 1966), but the problem has not 

reoeived systematio attention. 

In early studies using trozen-etohed yeast cells, MOQr & 

MUhlethaler (196,) found only spherioal vaouole 8 which laoked the 

irregular prooesses desoribed in Chemioally fixed material 

(Vitols U al .. , 1961 J Wallaoe.u..I!.., 1968). l!l;'om such 

observa:t1ons Moor and }A:t1hlethaler ~plied that th.e irregular 

torm mish t be due to shrinkage. Branton and Moor (1964), working 

wi th fro zen-etoh$d :ro ot tips of Vici, :raba, al so noted tha t 

al though vacuoles oooasionally showed "bump-like" surfaoe 

i~egulariti.s vaouoles were oonspiouously rounded by oomparison 

with struotures seen in most Qhemically:fixed material. 
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Collapsed protrusions whioh in fixed material might be confused 

with membranes of ER were not aeen in these f.reeze-etoh replicas. 

Reoently, spherioal vaouoles oharaoterized as lysoaomes have 

been desoribed in yeast oells (Matile & Wiemken , 19(7) and Zei 

root tips (MatUe, 1968; M",tlle & Moor. 1968). Apart from 

modifioations in shape oaused through fUsion, these vaouoles 

were found to be mainly spherioal. The ballooning of ER 

repeatedly seen.in seotioned material (e.g. Buvat, 1961; PpUx, 

1962; Bowes, 1965'bi Buvat 1968b) was not found in the 

preparation.. C61npl}riSQl1s, of the fom of vaouoles in froEen .. 

etohed replioas and seotioned material of a fungal protoplast 

led Hes$ (1968) also to oonsider that the irregular shapes in 

chemioally fixed mate~lal are due to speoimen preparation. 

Spherioal rather that irregular vacuoles are shown in illustrations 

by other workers using freeze-etohing (Moor, 1964, 1965, 1961; 

Jost, 1965; Hess!! ~., 1966, Northoote, 1967; Remsen!l !!., 

1967bt Sassen!l ~., 19671 Northoote & Lewis, 1968). 

The present work demonstrates that vaouoles in froEen

etohed root tips are basioally spherioal. Sinoe vaouole s as 

well as other oell oomponents ~etatn a fundamental ehape tilis 

indioates that freeze-etohing i5 a more reliable method fbI' 

obtaining oonsistent preservation of vaouolar form than thin 

seotioning. 

However, before results :from :freeze""f'tohing oan be fully 

aooepted the validi~ ot the method must be evaluated" 

freeze-etohing involves a p~sioal process artifaots cauaedby 

chemioal fixation, de~dration and embedding are avoided (Steere, 

1957; Moor!! ~., 1961; Moor & Mfihlethaler, 1963; Moor, 1964, 
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196;, 1966a & b). BeOause substanoes are not washed away 

shrinkage is preventeq. Although freezing intJ7oduoea potential 

artifaots it has been sho\v,n that these do not present a major 

obstaole (Sakai, 1966) and should at least be different from 

those oausedby ohemioal fixation (Steere, 1957). Also 

subsequent steps in the freeze-etoh prooedure do not seriously 

modif,y the speoimen (Moor & MUhlethaler, 1963; Moor, 1964, 

1966b; Koehler, 1968). The most important evidenoe 

demonstrating the validity of freeze-etoh results is that frozen 

0131113 remain viable on thawing (Moor & MUhlethaler, 1963; Moor, 

1964J Moor, 1966bJ Nanninga, 1968). Vlhile this has been 

established for frozen yeast oells and baoteria, it is usually 

diffioult to prove survival in animal and plant tissues unless 

the objeots oan be oultured (Moor. 1966b). The presenoe or 

absenoe of ioe or,ystal images in the replioa nevertheless 

providea a basis for judging the quality of preservation. 

One of the ohief oritioisms of results obtained from 

freeze-etching is that an anti~freeze agent such as glyoerol must 

be employed to prevent formation of ioe or,ystals in tissues 

oontaining above 7'310 water (Moor, 1966b). While the root tips 

of m~ plants absorb glyoerol only with diffioult,y (Branton & 

Moor, 1964; Moor, 1966b; see Ohapter 3) those of oertain 

speoies will grow, albeit slowly, in a 2Q?(. solution. Further

more, it haa been found that various oul tures of, Mimal am human 

tissues impregnated with glyoerol survive after freeze-fixation 

(for referenoes aee Moor, 1966b). It haa been Shown also that 

glyoerol does not signifioantly affeot the dimensions of 

ohloroplast nsmbranes (Dilley !i .i!., 1967)" Reoent work by 
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Riohter (1968a. &: b) haa demonstrated that epidermal oells of 

various speoies of Ca.mpanula. will withstand high ooncentra tions 

of glycerol and remain vl.able provided that the gl\vcerol is 

introduced gradually.. Nanninga (1968) has. found that baoteria 

grown in glyoerol and then frozen resume growth. on thawing. 

From. these studies it is reasonable to assume that the presenoe 

of glyoerol in root tip tissue dOes not aiJpreoiably alter the 

fundeJIBntal form of cell oomponen'ts. 

It m~ be argued that the spherioal shape of vaouoles in 

frozen viable oells need not be ~ioal of roots grown under 

natural oondi tiona beoause root growth is retarded in the presenoe 

of glyoerol.Acoording to some light microsoope studies 

spherioal vaouoles are oharaotex'istio of inaotive oells, the 

irregular forms appearing on initiation of oyolosis (see Voeller, 

1964). Sinoe the presenoe of glyoerol inhibits oyclosis 

(Riohter, 1968a) this might explain the ooourrenoe of spherioal 

forms in frozen.,..etohed prepax·a'bions. Al though vaouole. shape 

undoubtedly ohange$ during periods of oellular &oti vi ty ; it seems 

unlikely that all the diverse forms found in thin seotions represent 

suoh phases of' aotivity. Proof ~1~t the spherical vaouoles in 

frozen-etohed oells resemble those of roots grown without glycarol 

is obtained by oomparing tr~~en-etohed fresh material grown in 

glyoerol with prefixed aoti vely growing root tips. In both 

fresh and prefixed frozen-etohed roots spherioal vaouoles abound. 

This clearly demonstrates that spherioal vaouoles are equally 

charaoteristio of inaotive and active root tiP5. However, 

vaouoles m~ be modified in shape to aooommodate other organelles, 

during stages of :ruston and during phases of oell aotivity (e.g. 

oyolosis). 
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The shape of vaouoles in promeristem cells hJ1s been 

olarified by f::reesr.e ... etohing. In seotioll$d material these are 

typioally irregu1~ (Whaley ~ !l,., 1960aJ. Fineran, 1~66) .. 

During the present study various fixatives were used in an 

endeavour to prtserve .tbe tru.e :image of these v9.eUoles but no 

oonsistent shape QOlud be obtained.. When free~e"etohing was 

first applied to the problem re8ult~ were disappointing as 

fraoturing seldom revealed the promeristem. To overoome thia 

diffioult,y, the promeristem was isolated as small cubes about 

1 mmo3• Root tips ot' Zet;!, were used as these are known to have 

a large promeristem (Clowes, 1961). In both trQzen-etohed 

living tissue and pl;'ef1xed apeo:im.enspromeristem oella Illhowed 

only spherioal vaouoles. It is therefore oono1\lded that 

vaouolesin promeriatem are fund~tally spherioal as in other 

tissues of the root tip. 

4.3 3 !v~ll.¥l tion of 1r;l;'a{£ular yaouole s f:tOtn o:etioM .l!t~:Je.! 

A fundam!ntal spherioal shape for vaouoles in the root tip 

has been demonstrated. How may ~irregular torms seen with 

the light microsoope be explainad? 

Zirkle (1932) found that the shape and s~e of vaouoles in 

li'fing and fixerl root tips was conditioned prir;nar:tly by the 

acti vi W of 1ha oytopla,sm. When the c.vtoplasm was quiesoent 

vaouole a tencted to be spherioal 

v"lith aotive protoplasmic streaming the va.cuoles beoame rod

like, were dra\'ffi out into "Holmgrenoanal:s", or formed. a retiolUate· 

apparatus.. Vaouoles of b;l;'agular shape are ti.gured also by 

Kuster (1927). Stages in the development of vaouoles from 

filamentous struotures ik~ve been illustra.ted in the ~wing lea.flet 
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of' ros.e by Guilliermond (1941). 

Irregularly shaped vaouoles seen with the light mioroscope 

have been taken as evidence for the validi t.v of ir:L"'egtilar 

vaouoles in thin seotions (vVhaley !! !l.; 1960a). However ll 

examination of published illustrations indiotates fue:t the 

struotures are not usually oomparable in form. Apart from 

vaouoles with narrow projeotions Arawn by some workers 

(e.g. KUster, 1927) most of the irtegular vaouoles in optioal 

preparations are entire rather than angular and laok fine 

projeotions. Instead elongated rounded bodies are usually 

shown (e.g. Bailey; 1930; Zirkle, 1932) Guilliermond, 19~1). 

Possibly some of these oorrespond 1:0 ohains 01.' fusing vaouoles 

which in thin seotions may be diffioul t to interpret. The 

oonditions shown in figures 65 and 69 may oorrespond to thread ox' 

rod shaped vaouoles seen at the light miorosoope level of 

observation. Nevertheless, there still remains 11'le possibility 

that some vaouoles expand from spheres into elongated bodies. 

However, there is no evidenoe to suggest that this ooours by prior 

formation of membrane apposed exte~ions. Elongated vaouoles 

appear to develop mainly through fusion of spherioal vaouoles.. 'rhe 

retioulate vaouoles seen with fue light miorosoope ma;y in some 

instanoes represent superimposed ohains of fusing or Olo~lY oontiguo~s 

vaouoles whioh eventually develop into the main central vaouole of 

the oell. 

A oomparison is made of the :rorm of vaouoles in tb.in seotions 

and freeze-etoh replioas .of root tips. In seotions vaouoles exhibit 

a diversity of shapes, 1ile greatest irregularity being found 

with aqueous IDln04 fixation. In oontrast, vaouales of 
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frozen-etched. roots are spherical or occasionally elongated.. 

Vacuoles were not found. vri th profile-like extensions or other 

irregularities but retained. a turgid. appearance with a smooth 

contour to the tonoplast, except in some poorly frozen cells. 

As freeze-etching avoid.s the artifaots of chemioal fixation, it 

is consid.ered. that the shape of vaouoles in frozen-etohed. oells 

more olosely resembles than in a normal living cell than does 

than shown in sectioned. m~terial. In sections, vaouoles of 

irregular shape are apparently caused. during fixation through 

the shrinkage of mainly spherical vacuole s. ',Then shrinkage 

is severe portions of the tonoplast beoome apposed. and 

superficiBlly resemble profiles of ER. 



Fig. 47 

Fig. 48 

Fig. 49 

Fig. 50 

Figures 47 - 50 Identity of vacuoles in section 
and frozen-etched replicas of root tips. 

Vacuoles in thin section of promeristem cells of 
M.citrata fixed in glutaraldehyde/OsOu• The single 
limiting membrane distinguishes vacuoles from the 
other organelles visible. The electron-transparent 
contents are also characteristic after this fixation. 
(x 26,800). 

Surface and cross-fractured views of a group of 
vacuoles in A.sativa. The three upper vacuoles are 
cross-fractured and show a single limiting membrane. 
The inner surface of another vacuole is visible at 
bottom right; part of the outer surface of the adjoining 
vacuole is shown here also. (x 37,500). 

Portion of three fractured vacuoles in T.vulgare. 
The lower organelle is identifiable as a vacuole 
from the appearance of contents in cross fracture 
and presence of a single bounding membrane. As the 
shadow is on the right and extends slightly beyond 
the vacuole (shadowing is from left to right) the 
structure is raised above the surrounding groundplasm; 
the surface fractured portion shown therefore 
represents the outer face of the tonoplast. The 
surface shown by the middle vacuole is also an outer 
face. In the top left vacuole the inner surface of 
the tonoplast is visible. (x 40,000 approx.). 

A dumb-bell shaped vacuole in A.sativa formed by 
fusion of two spherical vacuoles. In the lower 
portion contents bounded by a single membrane are 
visible in cross fracture; in the upper half 
contents have been removed exposing the inner 
surface of the tonoplast. The upper half of the 
vacuole represents a hollow; this is shown by the 
position and direction of shadowing (right to left). 
(x 45,600). 
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FiguLes 51 - 60 Root tip cells fixed in 2% 

aqueous KMn04 . 

Fig. 51 Small vacuoles (V) of iLregulaL shape in a 

pLomeListem cell of LoniceLa nitid~ (x 15,600). 

Fig. 52 POLtion of a Loot cap cell fLom an actively 

gLowing Loot of Avena sativa. NumeLous small 

angular-shaped vacuoles aLe distLibuted thLough

out the cytoplasm. Well developed amyloplasts 

aLe also pLesent ( x ca. 18,000). 





Fig. 53 

Fig. 54 

Fig. 55 

Fig. 56 

Fig. 57 

Vacuoles of irregular form in an early differen

tiating cortical cell of L.nitida. As depicted 

by the "stellate" vacuole (arrow) small vacuoles 

show greater irregularity than the large vacuole. 

At the upper end of the large vacuole fine project

ions extend both out from and into the vacuole 

(x 22,500). 

Vacuoles of diverse form in procambial cell of 

L.nitida. Note the narrow vacuolar extensions 

forming "delta-like" in-pushings into neighbouring 

vacuoles, and the paucity of organelles between 

the vacuoles (x 18,400). 

Portion of a root cap cell of Z.mays. The collaps

ed vacuole shows narrow extensions which super

ficially resemble profiles of ER. Ruptured areas 

are also visible (arrows) (x 38,400). 

A small crescentic-shaped vacuole (arrow) border

ing a larger vacuole in an outer root cap cell of 

T.vulgare. The tonoplast of the large vacuole 

evaginates towards the smaller one (x 20,900). 

An enlarging vacuole in a root cap cell of L.nitida 

showing portion of the tonoplast with villus-like 

processes (x 26,400). 





Fig. 58 

Fig. 59 

Fig. 60 

Numerous vacuoles of irregular shape in a root 

tLp cell of ~~iv~ near the surface of the 

cap. Masses of cytoplasm and fragments of organ

elles are contained within the vacuoles. Some of 

these appear to have been sucked into the vacuole 

on collapse of the organelle during fixation. 

Ruptured areas are visible in some vacuoles 

(arrow) (x 18,400). 

Vacuoles with processes'extending towards each 

other in a root cap cell at ~~tiva (x 26,400). 

A collapsed vacuole in a root cap cell of ~litl~. 

The adjoining ER follows the contour of the 

partially shrunken vacuole (x 43,200). 





FLg. 61 

Figures 61 - 64 Root tip cells fixed in buffered 

KMn04 · 

A root cap cell of Z. mays showing vacuoles more 

rounded in outline than vacuoles from similar cells 

fixed in aqueous KMn04 (cf. FigsS2 & 60) (x ca. 18,000). 

F Lg. 62 Portion of a root tip cell of Z. mays containing both 

large and small vacuoles (arrows) round in section. 

Dense lipid bodies are also pLesent (x ca. 23,000). 

Fig. 63 Small vacuoles of irregular form in a pLomeristem 

cell of A. sativa. The young vacuoles are less 

irregular than corresponding vacuoles fixed in 

aqueous KMn0
4 

(x 2G,400) 





Fig. 64 

Fig. 65 

Fig. 66 

Portion of a root tip cell of A. sati~a showing 

vacuoles of angular irregular shapes as found in 

some buffered preparations of KMn04 (x 20,100) 

Figures 65 _ 70 Root tip cells fixed in 

Glutaraldehyde / Os04. 

Vacuoles at one end of a differentiatin~ procambial 

cell of Mentha citrata. The vacuoles are round in 

section except where they have fused (x 20,000) 

A cortical cell of M~t£a~ at an early stage of 

differentiation showing a large rounded vacuole at 

one end of the cell. This and the other small 

vacuoles are conspicuous because of electron 

transparent contents (x 15,600). 





Fig. 67 

Fig. 68 

Fig. 69 

Fig. 70 

Small vacuoles in portion of a promeristem cell 

of M. citrata. The vacuoles are rounded in 

comparison with vacuoles from promeristem cells 

fixed in KMn04 (cf. Fig. 51 ) (x 20,200> 

Portion of a promeristem cell of M. cit~ 

showing rounded vacuoles about the size of 

mitochondria and smaller (x 28,300) 

Vacuoles at various stages of fusion in a cell 

of M~h~a~. The vacuoles are rounded, mainly 

entire and lack fine projections characteristic 

of many vacuoles preserved in KMn04 . The 

large vacuole shows slight irregularity through 

shrinkage (arrows) (x 23,000). 

Root tip cell of A. sativa showing vacuoles shrunken 

as a result of poor preservation (x 23,000), 
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Fig. 71 

Fig. 72 

Figures 71 - 74 Fro~.N-etched vacuoles in root 

tip cells of Avena sativa. 

Cell showing several spherical vacuoles (V) in 

surface view and cross fracture (x 17,400). 

A spherical vacuole (upper right) showing both 

surface and cross fractured views in the same 

structures. The cross fractured portion reveals 

the frozen contents of the vacuole bounded by a 

single membrane. The lower left vacuole is seen 

in cross fracture (x 28,500) 





Fig. 73 

Fig. 74 

Fig. 75 

Fig. 76 

Portion of a cell showing spherical vacuoles and 

one which is slightly elongated. The aqueous 

contents of the vacuoles show large ice crystals 

and serve to distinguish the vacuoles from other 

cellular structures (cf also Fig. 75 ) (x 16,500) 

A cell containing a large main vacuole (right) 

and portion of peripheral cytoplasm. Small 

spherical vacuoles (V) are visible in both cross 

fractured and surface views in the cytoplasm 

(x ca. 36,000). 

Portion of a cell showing small spherical vacuoles 

in cross fracture and surface views. A few 

mitochondria (M) are scattered amongst the vacuoles 

(x 16,500) 

A small spherical vacuole contained in the cytoplasm 

between three larger vacuoles of a root cap cell. 

Note the entire outline of the tonoplast in all 

vacuoles (x 23 300) • 
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Fig. 77 

Fig. 78 

Vacuoles slightly irregular in shape. These 

are occasionally found in viable cells with 

mOderately poor freezing (x 24,900). 

Peripheral cytoplasm in highly vacuolated 

badly frozen cell of M. citrata. The small 

vacuole in the cytoplasm in crescentic in 

shape and the tonoplast of the main vacuole 

invaginates towards it. The condition 

resembles that seen in som~ sectioned material 

(cf. Fig.56 ) (x 20,900> 
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OF VARIOUS CONDITIONS OF FIXATION ON 
ATION 0]' VACUOLES FOR ELECTRON MICROSCOPY 

5.1 Introduotign 

Methods ot tixation ot biologioal material for eleotron miorosoopy 

have been developed prinoipal~ from work on animal tissue (sse Pease. 

1964J Trump &: Eriosson, 1965, Glauert, 1966; Sj8strand, 1967). 

Comparatively tew tundamental studies been on plant material 

(e.g. Mollenhauer, 1959; MoLean, 1960). Experiments on tbe fixation of 

plant tissues (e. Hairston, 1956, Caulfield, 1957~ EhrliCh, 1958; 

Ledbettet & Porter, 1963, Sun, 1963$ Esau, 19650; Diers & SohBtz, 1966; 

Hess, 1966; Rosen & Gawlik, 1966) have usually been inoidental to other 

stud:iesjI! tew of wh10h have been oonoel"rllid with vaouoles. 

No systematio study appears to have been made ot hoVI h various 

oonditions of fi:li:a.tion affeot the image of vaouoles in thin seotions. The 

diverse interpretations of vaouole struoture in eleotron miorosoopy (e~g. 

Buvat, 1957_ 1958, 1961; Buvat & Mousseau, 1960, ~oux, 1961, 1962, Manton, 

1962; :BoWI9I!1,1965b). are probably the oonsequenoeof' this laok of knowledge 

of vaouole behaviour d.uring tixa:tion. Reoent observations on:f'ree2le-etoh 

preparations suggest that ma~ of the irregular torms seen in ohemically 

tixed material are arti:f'acts 

Chapter 5). 

& 1 

In this ohapter the r.sul ts of investigat:lons on 'Dr~!Be.rva of 

vacuoles root tips are outlined.. A UU11l,lJ.!.~ study 

not oommonly v ...... ' .... "". d'UI"ing fixation 

The etteots on of :fixation 

been by Trump 
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TellQeraty::&!; OPinion differs regarding the importanee of temperat'we 

during fixation (See Pease, 1964,; SJ8strand, 1967,; Wisohnitaer, 1967). 

Some investigators find that temperature is tldmportant (Millonig, 1962; 

Baker, 1965; Bakar & MoRae, 1966); others maintain that fixation should 

be at 400" beoause oellular aotivitie$ Qnd spont~neoU8 PO$t~:rtem ohanges 

are aaoreased at this temperature. A few oyto~ogists have found· better , 

preservation at temperatures above ambient (e.g, Manton, 1962)., Aooording 

to Glauert (1966), temperature is more importa,nt ~.n fLung plant tissue 

than it is for animal materiel but the reasons tor this are not given • 

.El!= Various views are held about the :role ot pH during tixation. Many 

light miorosoopists maintain that pH is important (see Z~kle, 1928; Gray, 

1954; Baker, 1958) aoid fixation being preferred for nuolear studies and 

alkaline fixation for oytoplaamio d.etail. Moss (1966) found a. p.'H of '+00 

suitable for fixing variQus higher plant tiss,~s in GA for light miorosoopy. 

Most work on the effeot of pH on fixation for eleotron m1orosoopy has 

inVolved animal tissue fixed in Os04' Palede (1952) obtained best ~sults 

at pHs 7.2 to 7.4. He introduoed :Miohae11s 'veronal aoetate buffer to 

prevent the wave of acidity whioh preoedes the penetration of 08°4, Claude 

(1961) has also found that pH is important 1n Os0.4- fixe.tionl' In oontrast,. 

Rhodin and Zetterqv1st (see Sjgstrand,. 19;6b) found that pH oould be varied 

from 5 .. 1 to 9.5 without notioeable effeot on the quality of presenHtiol'l in 

Oa04 :fixation. Other wOl~kers Similarly find that pH is unimportant during 

fixation (Malhotra,. 1962a, 1963, Baker, 196;; Sohultz & Karlsson. 19(5). 

Sj~strand (1956a, 'h, 0, 1967) has oonoluded from these.various stud1es that 

while a oertain oontrol of pH is desirable it is not as oritioal as Palade 

maintained. 

Buffers: Several different buffers have been USed for adjusting pH --
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during fixation (see Pease, 19641 Glauert, 1966jSjastrand, 1967). 

Veronal aoetate - HOI is oommonly used for this purpose beoause of its 

physiogioal properties. However, the use of veronal aoetate has been 

oritioised on the grounds that its buffering oapaoity falls off in extreme 

ranges (Malhotra, 1963; Baker. 1965; Sohultz & Karlsson. 19651 see also 

West, 1963). 'lttcause of this, other buf'fers more effeotive .in extreme pHs 

have been introduced for oertain purposeth. Phos~hate buffers exist in 

living systems (Millonig, 1962; Glauert, 1966). It has therefore been 

found oonvenient to use them as buffers with 0804 (Millonig, 1961b, 1962), 

aldehydes (Holt & Hioks, 196113. & bJ Sabatini!! !l., 1963), and KMn04 (Sedar, 

1962). The effeots on fine struoture of various buffers have been studie4 

in animal tissues (e.g. Palade, 19521 Millonig, 1962, 1966$ Luft & Wood, 

1963; Eriosson!! !l., 1965; Trump & Eriosson, 1965; Wood & Luft, 1965; 

Maohado, 1967). Some workers attribute little importance to the partioular 

buffer (e.g. Palade, 1952) but others find speoifio ion effeot~ (e.g. Wood & 

tuft, 1965). The infaluence of different oonoentrations of buffer has also 

been examined (Vial & Orrego, 1966). 

Ooncentrationand Duration of Fixation: Several workers have examined the 

effeots of fixative oonoentration and duration of fixation (e.g. Trump & 

Eriosson, 1965; Baker & MoRae, 1966). The main result of inoreasing the 

oonoentration of KMn04 and Os04 is to enhanoe the oontrast of the speoimen 

(Palay & Palade, 1955; Palade, 1956; Afzelius, 1957, 1959J Pease, 1964). 

Within reasonable limits, variation in aldehyde oonoentration has little 

effeot on fine struoture preservation (Sohultz & Karlsson, 1965; Baker & 

MoRae, 1966; Maunsbaoh, 1966; Roaen & Gawlik, 1966; Maohado, 1967). studies 

with several fixatives indio ate that duration ot fixation is not oritioal 

(e,g. Palade, 1952; Manton, 1962; Baker, 1965; Baker & MoRae, 1966; 

Paolillo 11 !l., 1967), although prolonged exposure will oause extraotion of 

some 0911 material (e,g. ]'alk & Sitte, 1963J Sj8strand, 1967;Wisohnitzer, 
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1967). 

Addition of indifferent compound~: According to some researchers (Sj8strand, 

1953, 19.56a, b~ c, 1958; Rangan. 1960; Tahmisian. 1964) fixatives should 

be iso·conio with respeot to the tissue. This is aohieved by addition of 

either ~a~ts (see SjSstrand, 1967) or non-ionic substanoes suoh as suorose 

(Caulf1~1Q .• 1957). Zetterqvist's "balanoed salts"(see Pease, 1964) and 

suorose have been added to fixatives for plant tissues (e.g. MoLean, '1960; 

Porter & Maohado, 1960; Wooding & Northoote, 1965, 1966; Piokett-Heaps & 

Northcote, 1966) but the effeot on preservation has not been evaluated. 

5.3 Materials and Mathias 

In initial eXperiments rootaof Lonioera nitida were used. In later trials 

Mentha oitrate. and Avena sativa were substituted, as material at the same stage 

of differentiation oould be more readily seleoted. All root tips used were 

at oomparable stages of growth. 

Over 120 different fixations were made for the stu~. An average of 6 

root tips were prepared per fixation. .At leasttwo blocks were seotioned per 

fixation and 2 to 6 grids examined from eaoh blook. Observations were o~ 

fined to the root oap and the first 0.5 to 1..0 mm of basipetal tissues. 

The following oonditions were varied and the effect on vacuole preser-

vation examined. 

1. Evaouation dUring fixation: Roots of Lonioera were fixed in standard 

(see Seotion 2.3 1) buffered KMn04' one group without evaouation, the 

other evaouated at 64 om pressure of merour.y for the first 30 minutes of 

fixation. 

2. TemperAture during fixation, Speoimens of Lonicera were preserved in 

standard permanganate fixatiVes and in standard GA/Os04at the following 

temperatures (oc):_ 

(a) aqueous KMn04= 4, 16. 20 

(b) buffered KMnOI: k. 16. 20. 2~A ,0. 37 
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(c) GA/Os04: 4~ 20 

3. pH of' fixative: Experiments using different buffers (see Vogel ~ 1946; 

Glauert~ 1966; Sj8strand, 1967) in ~ KMn04 for 2 hours at room temper-

a ture were oond.ucted on ~Dioera. 

(a) Veronal aoetate - Hel buffer (O.14M) at pHs 2.0 to 13.5 at intervals 

of pH 0.5. Moat pH levels were tested at least twioe; 40 fixations 

were examined. 

(b) Sodium acetate buffer at pHs 2.0 to 5.0 (intervals of pH 0.5). 

(0) Sorensen's phosphate buffer (0.066M) at pHs 5.5~ 6.0, 7.0 and 8.0. 

4. Conoentration of fixative: 

(a) Roots of Ionioera were fixed in standard aqueous and buffered KMn04 

at % oonoentrations (w/V) of 0.25, 0.5, 1.0~ 2.0, 3.0, 4.0, 5.0 and 

saturated KMn04 (6.lh'% at 2OOC). 

(b) Roots of Lonicera and Avena were fixed in standard GA/os04 (see 

section 2.3 1) but at % oonoentrations of GA of 0.78, 1.56, 3.12~ 

6.25, 12.5, 25.0 and 50.0. Os04 was kept oonstant at 1%. 

(0) Roots of Avena. were fixed in standard GA/Os04 but at % conoentrations 

of Os04 of 1.0, 2.0 and 5.0. GAwas kept oon$tant at $}6. 

5. Duration of Fixation: Speoimens of Lenicera were fixed in s,tandard per ... 

manganate fixatives for durations of:-

(a) 

(b) buffered KMn04: 2, 15 and 30 minutes; 1, 3, 4, and B hours. 

" ( 6. Addition of Zettergvisttii ':q!lSloed Salts:. 3.4 ml of salt solution see 

Glauert, 1966 or Sj8strand, 1967) oontaining Na, K and Oa ohlorides were 

added to 46.6 ml of standard aqueous and buffered KMn04 and to standard 

GA/O$04. The molar! ty of the balanced 1$8.ljs in eaoh fixative was about 

t.OO3M. The experiments used Lonioera and MeP!ha. 

7. Addition of Suorose: Root tips Of Avena. were fixed in $}6 GA in O.66M 
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phosphate buffer made up in 10% suorose, washed in buffer containing 

1o;/'sucroae, and postfixed in 2% buftered ()S04 in 10,% suorose. Duration, 

pH and temperature of fixation followed that of standard GA/Oso4. 

Different Conoentrations of' But'ftr; Roots of M"nt!l..! were fixed in 3% 
I 

KMn04 (0.189M) in veronal acetate - HCl, buffer Qf various conoentrations. 

Serial dilutions of buffer gave fixatives with buffer mQlarities oft 0.28) 

0.224, 0.168, 0.14, 0.112, 0.056, 0.028 and 0,,00. Fixations were tor 2 

, hours at room temperature. Trials us~g ~.066M and 0.016M phosphate 

buffer in GA/OS04 fixative were conducted on Av~m~ and. ~raentha. 

9. Different buffer, at the §ame molarit~· and tbe same pH: Root tips of 

Avena were -fixed with g% KMn04 in O~14M buffer. Veronal acetate - HC1, 

sodium cacoqylate and Sorensen·s phosphate buffers were used at pHs 6.8. 

Fixations were for 2 hours at room temperature~ 

10. Osmie tjtrox~de fiXation= Root tips of A vena were prese:rved on 2ft 9$04 

made up in watex- or in O.28M veronal aoetate ... Hel buffex- (pH 6.8) for 2 

hours at room temperature. Molarities of the solutions were about o.ornn 

and 0.36M,respectively. 

11. J3uffe:r;tn~ at Different Stages ~n GA/os04 F13$at:lsn: Root tips of Avena 

were preserved in standard GA/Os04. Phosphate buffer (O.066M) was 

present at stages indioated (x):-

Wash OBO~ 

.. x 

x x 

... .... 

Roots of Avena were -. 
fixed at l,.cC in 6fI; GA (4 hours) followed by a. wash (3 hours), then 

post fixed in 3% KMnQ~ (3 hours). Phosphate buffer (0.066M) was 
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introduoed at the following stages (x):-

.. -

5.4 R0§ult§ 

The effeot on vaouolar preservation of the various oonditions of fixation 

tested are outlined below. 

5.4 1 EI§ouatiQD 

Vaouoles fixed without evaouat.ion (Fig. 19) exhibi'\:ed a similar range of 

form to those preserved under vaouum (e.g. 'Fig. 61). 

5.4 2 Tem2erAt~ 

Vaouoles of Lonioer! showed the same form irrespeotive of temperature 

during fixation (oompare Figs. 35 & 62 with 80t 81; 82). Other oellular 

organelles were also unaffeoted by temperature. In aqueous KMn04' irregular 

vaouoles were oommon (Fig. 80). Mainly rounded struotures ooourred in oella 

preserved in buffered permanganate (Figs. 81 & 82) and in GA/Oso4' 

These observations show that temperature is not critioal. The oomparison 

between aq,ueous and. buffered material suggests that presenoe of buffer is more 

important in maintainl~g vaouoles as rounded struotures than is temperature 

during fixation. ~lthough Manton (1962) claimed good preservation at 250C,,~ 

in meristem eells of Anthoceros the vacuoles 
. - I 

d:tspl~ed oonsiderable shriWtnge t,ypical of oells fixed in aqueous KMn04 •. 

5.4.3 pH during }{MnO" fixation 

A. V,ronal aoeta", ... HOJ; buffer: Vaouoles were littleat'feoted by pH (Figs" 

83-90) exoept at extieme levels. Sohultz and Karlsson (1965) have also 

found adverse effects of high and lew pHs in animal tissue fixation. 
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Between plis 2.0 and 12.,5 vacuoles were mainly rounded (Figs. 83-89). At 

high pHs (12.5 - 13.5) the struotures were shrunken and pseudovaouoles 

had developed within the oytoplasm and nuoleus (Fig. 90). The vaouolar 

oontents were not preserved at pH 2.0(Fig. 83) but at pHs above this 

oontents were usually preoipitated as dense material (Figs. 84-90). The 

tonoplast was preserved over a wide range of pHJ on the aoid side of 

neutrali~ it was fixed above pH 3.0 while in the alkaline range the 

tonoplast was still visible at pH 12.5~ 

B. Sodium ao,tate - HCl buffer: Vaouoles were mainly round at pHs 2.0 to 5.0 

(Figs. 91 & 92), but the tonoplast and oontent$ were not fixed. Other 

organelles were also poorly preserved at these pHs. 

C. Phosphat' buffer: Vaouoles were f'ued between pHs 5.5 and 8.0 (Figs. 91 8: 

92). Vacuoles wel~e more irregular with the phosphate buffered. fixative 

than with t~ veronal-aoetate fixation at corresponding plis (cf. Figs. 91 

& 92 with 85 & 87). 

ThEUS. experiments with Lonioere. indioate that pH is not oritioal for 

preserving vaouoles. studies with animal tissues show that pH plays 

little part in fixation (e.g. Sj~strand, 1956a; Malhotra, 1962a). The 

buffer seems to be more important in funotioning as an "indifferent" 

salt (Baker, 1960) than in maintaining pH. This conolusion is further 

demonstrated by comparing vaouoles fixed in aqUeous KMn04 with those in 

the buffered solution. In the aqueous fixative vaouoles are mainly 

irregular while in buffered lOtn04 they tend to be more rounded. 

General preservation of fine structure is better at alkaline pHs than 

on the acid side of neutrality. Studies on animal tissues support this 

observation (Palade, 1952; Baker, 1965; Bowes & Cater, 1966). In 

contrast, some workers maintain the pH of the fixative should correspond 

to that of the tissue (Millonig, 1962; Tahmisian, 1964); pHs arounj 

6.8 to 7.4 are commonly seleoted for thi5 reason. pHs between 5.0 and 
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6 • .5 are normal for higher plants (see Hurd ... Karrer, 1939; Drawert, 1 

Voeller, 1964), but this study shows that such pHs are lmsuitable for 

preservation of fine st~cture. Optimal preservation ~ Lonicera.waa 

obtained at 7.0 to 8.5. Observations on animal tissue oonfirm that 

alkaline fixation is preferable fbI' hydrated tissues (see Palade, 19.56; 

Trump & Eriosson. 1965). 

The resul til with different buffers a.emonstrate that various ions hav!3 

specifio effeots on preservation of vaouoles. Sodium aoetate is 

obviously unsuitable as a "physiologioal buffer" (Wood. &: Luft, 196.5). 

Sorensen's phosphate buffer is inferior to veronal acetate at the 

molarities used. Work with animal tissue fixed in Os04 has shown that 

phosphate buffer gives poorer results compared with verona! acetate 

(Palade, 1952). 

5.4 4 Fixative oonoentration 

A. KMnOl"S In Jenioera ift'~8Ul.ar vaouoles oocurred at all oonoemtrations of 

the aqueous fixative (Figs. 95-97). Vaouoles preserved in the buffered 

solution were predominantly rounded irrespeotive of oonoentration (Figs. 

98-100). The tonoplast was poorly fixed below 1% but well preserved 9,t 

higher levels (Fig. 100). With inoreasing conoentration, the vaouolar 

contents beoome darker, optimal contrast lying 

At the same and different ooncentrations, however, the oontents often 

in appearanoe on the oomposition of vaouoles.. In 

aotively dif'ferentiating oells the contents were """,., .. ,,, .... 

dormant oel1s (Fig .. 250). 

(Fig. 79) than in 

Only noted of vaouoles fixed at 

r~~~~~.~~ oonoentrations.. At 5Q% Gil, vaouoles were slightly more irreg-

than those at lower oonoentrations.. But the degree of 

g&,",;..w.'~es<:;J was small oompared with vaouoles preserved in aqueous KMn04'" 
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c. 0801,:. Vaouolesexhibited a similar form irrespeotive of the oonoentrat-

ion of osmium. The effect of higher ooncentrations was an increased 

oontrastof oontents, where these had beenpreoipitated. 

These observations indioate that fixative oonoentration plays little 

part in preserving vacuoles as rounded struotures. This oonfirms the 

work of Manton (1962) tor vaouoles of Anthocerojt fixed in KMn04- Studies 

with other plant (Rosen & Gawlik, 1966) and animal tissue$ (Palay & Palade. 

19551 Palade, 1956, Afzelius, 1957, 1959; Sohultz &: Karlsson, 1965, 

Maunsbaoh~ 1966# Maohado, 1967) preserved in different fixatives also 

show that fixative oonoentration is not oritioal for fine structure 

5.4 5 nurat10n af KMnQ4 fixation 

Vaouoles in Lonioe~~ roots fixed for 2 minutes were indistinguishable in 

shape fram those preserved for 8 hours (Figs. 101-107). In aqueous 

permanganate the struotures were usually irregular (Figs. 106, 107) but in 

the buffered solutions rounded forms were dominant (Figs~ 101-105). The 

vaouolar oontents beoame progressively darker up to about 3 hours fixation, 

thereafter a~ further ohange was slight. Most oell struotures were olearly 

visible after 2 minutes fi7~tion. 

The observations show that duration of fixation is unimportant in 

preserving vaouoles.. The r€Un.lltsagree with those obtained by Manton (1962) 

using KMn04. The irregular shapes found after 2 minutes fixation in aqueous 

solutions suggest that the vaou.oles :<:!UJC-J." ..... almost immediately after the ~oots 

are plaoed in the fixative" Penetrcvtion. of KMn04 must tl1,erei'ore be rapid .. 

This is in oontrastto results published by Bradb~ and Meek (1960) for 

artifioial gels fixed in ~Jn04. 

5 .. 4 6 l\dd.!!ion of indifferent oom;eounds 

In and Mentha Zetterqvist t IS "balanoed" salts' added to GA/Os04 

(Fig. 109), aqueous 1CMn04 (Fig .. 108), and buffered Klln04 produoed no 



deteotable on vacuolar preservation., The vaouoles showed a :dmilar 

to those in ~le (oompare Fig. 108 with 

Addition of suorose to GA/OS04 produced variable results in JlIenthth 

Some oells showed gOOd preservation (Fig. 110) but in others irregular 

vaouo.les were oommon (Fig .. 111).. Many 0191113 of the root oap displayed 

severe (Fig .. 111). se observations suggest that the fixative 

was hypertonic for some oells but probably isotonio for others. 

shape of vaouoles changed as the ooncentrat-' 

ion of buffer was~tered (Figs. 114-119). Difference s were slight at 

successive ooncentrations but unmistak.able over the whole 

examined. At no conoentraticn was it possible to preserve all vacuoles 

satisfaotorily l'lithO..::t l1Ihrinkage or rupture. Apart from large vaouoles 

in outer oells, most of the struotures beoame progressively more 

irregular as oonoentration buffer was lowered. At high 

ooncentrations vaouoles tended to burst, especia,lly in cells near the 

of the oap.. Between 0.28M 0.056M buffer vacuoles about the 

of were mainly rounded. O. 

vaouoles were as IrJI'egularity waa 

of 

I01n04 

in GA/Os04 

VaeJUOJLe a ( 

tJULU.-"'-"""'- (Fig. 113). 

oritioal 

112). At 0 .. 01 

veronal· 

The presenoe 

vaouoles preserved in 

buffer seems to behave as an 1.ndif't'erent 



salt in raising the ionia strength of 

oohtaining O~14M vero~ aoetate buffer 

showed some rounded and sGme i:rregular vaouoles. With O.141JI phosphate bttrfer 

resul ts were more variable. specimens had vaouoles resembling those 

obtained With vero:tW.l buf'fered fixative but in other root tips few 

vaouoles were visible. these the tonoplast was not fi~d and the vacuolar 

contents merged with the groupdplasm. Few vaouoles were preserved when O.1~~ 

sodium oacodylate buffer. was used. The groundplasm and membranes showed a 

ooarse granular texture in both phosphate and oaoodylate but:f'e~d material. 

The experiments show that various buffers at the same molariV and the 

effeots on preservation of fine struoture. For 

fixation vdth KMn04' veronal aoetate buffer gives better prese:rv~ltion of 

vaouoles, and other callular oomponents, than do either phosphate or oaoodylato 

buffers at O.14M. 

$.4 ~ Q!QJI 1l!ation 

Roots of Aven, fixed in aqueous Q804 showed irregular vaouoles (Fig. 121) 

although shrinkage was less than in aqueous permanganate.. tf-nen the fixative 

was was (rig. 124) but 1:rregular vaouoles still 

"i'Wit:l, .... 'L ... U. oommon (Figs. 1 i9 123).. In both fixatives, vaouoles about the size 

of m:ttoohondria showed better preservat:ton than larger struotures (oompo,re 

&, 124 

in 

.... l4i.iIU ... A16' 1964) .. 

AlthOUgh 

122 & 1 ). Cell walls, plastids mitoQhondria 

oonditions 

noted by other wOj~kelr (Ledbe:tter 

that presence of buffer is advantageous 

is not as important as for KMn04 

saue some workers obtain better results 
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using buffered 013°4 (e.g, Paladef 1952; Sohultz & Karlsson, 1965). but 

otbars tind little differenoe between the aqueous and buffered solutions 

(Claude, 1961J Malhotra, 1962a & b J 1963; Baker, 1965~, 

5.4 10 Buff!ring at different s,taSte durip.s GA/Os011 .. fixation 
" , 

Introduction of veronal acetate buffer at various stages during fixation 

produced only slight differences in t.b.e appearance of vacuoles (Fig:.h' 125-128). 

In AVena, vaouoles preserved aocording to an entirely aqueous sohedule were 

ma.inl.y rounded (Fig, 125). When butrer was present during washing ,vaouoles 

were a little more irregular (Fig. 126) than tho se in the material fixed 

according to the aqueous sohedule. JiW'ith buffering at the GA t:l'liage. the 0804 

stage, or at all steps in fixation vaouoles resembled those found when 

buffering was confined to the washing stage .. 

Buffer ions thus appear to be l;mimportant for presening vaQuoles in 

GA/Os04 at any stage during ,fixation. In oon'ti~~l!It to buffered KM'n04; the GA 
I 

seems to stab~be the vacuole direotly, When buffer ions are present they 

raise the ionic strength of the fixative vehiole which m~ lead to shrinkage 

of the vaouoles. Possibly the buffer ions penetrate taster than those of 

the fixative (Millonig, 1962), oausing the vaouoles to oollapse before the 

tonoplast and oontents are properly fixed by GA. slight shrinkage occurs 

when aqueous GA fixation is followed by stages which are buffered, this l!mggestt 

i 
that vaouoles are not oompletelY stabliaed by GA. Sohultz and Karlsson (1965) 

1\ 

have found that oertain animal tissues are inoompletely fixed by GA. Al thoUgb 

aqueous GA give aatisfaotor.y fixation of vaouolar form it is unsuitable for 

general preservation beoause its lower 

plasm (Figs. 125~ 126, 128). 

5.4 11 GA/J!.1ImOl,.tixation w'ijb ttUfferins atd.ifferent stagg!_ 

Recently GA oombined with KMn04 has been used tor fixation of plant tissue 

(Gifford&. stewart, 1967; Tuoker &. Hoefert, 1968). 

charaoteristios 
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of both fixative components, while others were modified (Figs. 129-1$3). 

With GA fixation the tonoplast sometimes beoomes detaohed from the vacuole 

(Fig. 130) (Gifford & stewart, 1967). The vacuolar contents are modified 

by GA in that they fail to produoe the dense preoipitatellJ often found after 

standard permanga.nate fixa.tion. However, general preservation Of cellular 

detail in GA/KMn04 more olosely resembles that of KMn04 than that of' GA/oS04 

fixation. The soft grai~ appearanoe of groundplasm and membranes is typical 

of phosphate-buffered KMn04 (Figs. 129-133). 

When phosphate buffer was introduoed at various stages of fixation there 

was oomparatively little effect on vacuolar preservatj~n. Vaouoles were 

mainly rounded, with. some irregular forms, when buffer was present at all 

stages in the schedule (Figs. 130, 131). The vaouoles, however, were 

slightly lees i~egular than those in standard butfered Ktln04. With. aqueous 

fixation throughout, vaouoles were less rounded than those in the buffered 

series and preservation of groundplasm wa$ poor. When buffering was oarried 

out a.t the GA and washing stages (Fig. 132), the vaouoles resembled those seen 

when all stages were buffered. vVhen buffer was present only at the ~4 

stage tdmilar results were obtained (Fig. 133). 

These experiments indi¢ate that fixation in GA prior to Klln01t. is more 

important in maintaining vacuoles as rounded structures than is presence of 

buffer at a.~ stage in the sohedule. Post fixation in aqueous Kt~n04' for 

example, produoes less irregular vaouoles than fixation in standard aqueous 

KMn04- As with GA/Os04, buffering in the GA/KMn04 sohedule raises the pU of 

the GA and this appears to reduoe extraction ofgroundplatlln., 

5 .. 5 Disoussion 

The various shapes obtained under different conditions of fixa~ion 

demonstrate the sensitivity of vaouoles to specimen preparation. By oontrast9 

most other structures in root tip oells have a oharaoteristic form irrespeotive 
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of the fixative used. Studies on animal tissues also indioate that oertain 

oell oomponente are more sensitive to fixation than others (Sj&strand, 1967). 

The high water oontent and associated osmotic properties probably play an 

important role in the behaviour of vaouoles on fixation. It seems unlikely 

that shrinkage of VQ.ouolas is primarily caused by dehydration after speoimens 

have been fixed beoause throughout the projeot the sohedule for dehydration 

was standardised. 

Vaouoles are diverse struotures (Zirkle, 1928" 1937$ Bailey, 1930; 

}~atila, 1968; Matile & Moor, 1968). It is perhaps not surprising therefore 

that diffioult,y is experienced in obtaining good preservation. of all vaouoles 

within a oell, in difterent oells and in root tips at various stages of 

development. 

Preservation of vaouoles involves a reaotion between the fixative, the 

tonoplast and the vaouolar sap. The ohiet variable in this reaotion is 

probably the oomposition and oonoentration of vaouolar oontentsJ this may 

lead to differenoes in preservation. The various shapes and densities of 

oontents obtained - espeoial~ in aqueous KMn04 - therefore give a visual 

indioation of the diversity of vaouoles within ~d among oella. 

V'fuen a oell b bathed in a fixative several changes may ooour (Bernard & 

Wynn, 1965). Early stages of fixation probably de$troY' the differential semi .... 

permeability of the tonoplast (MoLean; 1960) so that a new osmotio relation

ship is established between the vaouole and fixative. Vaouoles might 

expeoted to shrink, burst Or maintain a rounded sbape depending on whether 

:l\Ypotonio, :l\Yper·tonio or isotonio oonditons previal. ,The diff'erenoe in the 

osmotio pressures of the fixative and the vaouole will probably influence th~ 

behaviour of vacuoles 'on fixation. 

5., 1 Importance of the various oonditions of fixation examined 

The present experiments show tha t only a few of the oeudi tiona of 

fixation tested are direotly important in stabilizing vaouoles as rounded 
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structures in thin seotions. ~vacuation during fixation. temperature, pH, 

dUration of' fixation anp. concentra.tion of the fixative are relatively 

unimportant. In fact, variation in preservation is often greater as a result 

of the diff'erent physiological oonditions of the speoimen. The main 

cons:t4eration for good fixation of vaouoles seems to be the fixative itself. 

Fixativesbe,sed on GA are superior to those ba.aed ?n KMn04 or 0804 alone. 

5.5 2 Effeot ofmolaritz 

Although molarity is important in that it inf1uenoes osmotio conditions, 

it seems that molarity alone is not the main factor involved. in vaouo1ar 

preserva1;ion. Vaouoles assume various images in different fii.atives of 

oomparable molarity. When 2,% KMn04 is buffered with different butfers of the 

same ~olarity preservation of vacuoles is also variable. 

Variations in fine structure of animal tissues have been reported when 

different buffers are used. (Pa1ade, 1952; Ericsson !!~., 1965; Wood & Lutt~ 

1965) • While Bome workers favour a partioular buf'fer, others plaoe little 

importanoe on the nature of the butfer provided it is physiologioal and the 

tonicity of the fin.tive is mainta1.ned (Soht1ltz &I Karlsson, 1966). The 

e" importanoe of non·buffer ions in fixation has also b~ examined; for example, 

pemanganates of different metals have been found to affect the dimensions of 

fixed membranes (Wetzel, 1961; Afzelius, 1962). 

The present eltperiments suggest that the behaviour of speoifio ions in a 

buffer is more important in the preservation of vaouoles than ~.s the total 

molarity of the buffer. It has been stressed by Mill~nig (1962) that it is 

erroneous to relate molarity to osmotic pressure because various substances 

dissooiate dif~erently. Only osmotic pressure - as deter.mined by freezing 

point depression ... should be used as a measure of tonioi V. The most funda

mental oonsideration for preserving vacuoles is probably the effeotive 

oonoentration of osmotioally aotive ions in the fixative vehiole (see also 
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Sohultz iarlsson; 1965J Maunsbaoh, 1966) .• Fixatives isotonio to the 

vaouole might to it doUbtful whether 

this oan be 8ati$faotori~ aohieved owing to the diverse oomposition of 

vacuoles. In animal oytology, fixative osmolarity is stressed by some 

groups of worker" (sj8strand, 1953, 1956a, b & 0, 1967; Caulfield, 1957; 

Vial & Orr9go, 1966) but conddered to be overempbasised by otrsrs 

(Baker, 1958; Malhotra. 1962b, 1963$ Fawoett, 1964), The relative 

importanoe of, various oomponents in a fixing solution will probably vary 

depending on the partioular tissue and its pn;y$iologioal s tate at the time 

of fixation. 

5.5 4. !\ela~ig¥lsb-ip bemen molarlt,y;;. o&molal:'ity e tonioity 

relationship between these properties is oomplioated; it does not 

follow a simple linear sequence with inoreasing oonoentration (~ll !! ~., 

1964.~ !.i J1-, 1967). Furtbermorell results do not alwa;rs agree with 

Glutaraldehyde be oited as an example. The oonoentration of GA used by 

ma~ workers hypertonio (Peasa~ 1964), in some instances ,11th a very high 

osmolari ty (Karnovsq, 1965) l' yet tissues may axhibi t of' shrinkage 

is by ~ ,,,run""" .l.U\.lJ.'.",.""il:I.'I..Ul"> the concentrat-· 

of from O.7~to 50.00% produced relati"e~ small in the 

1»>01'1''1''"," (0 .. 066M:) vva8 of' vacuoles.. But a small quantity 

can 

oan the buffer .. 

the 

In working 

J¥!l\'1.u.u;::;lJl;:!.yJ;~ (1966) have found 

i€!l 

(Maunsbaoh, 1966)~ 

, vdthout "''''''cA.;;:>'''''''i'' 

fixati"e 

of the 
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The relative importanoe of butfor and fixative ions is further 

demonstrated by vaouoles fixed in KMn04. By keeping the molarity of buffer 

oonstant while altering the oonoentration of ro~n04 (0.015M to 0.379M) the 

appearanoe of vaouoles remained muoh the same (Figs. 98;100). Different 

molarities of aqueous ID'n04 similarly produoed little ohange in the appearanoe 

of vaouoles, exoept that the struotures remained irregUlar (Figs. 95, 97). 

In oon~ast, when the molarity of buffer was ohanged (0.028111 to 0.28M) and 

the oonoentration of KMn04 was kept oonstant, marked differenoes ooourred in 

the shape of vaouoles (Figs. 114-119). This olearly demonstrates the role of 

different ions in fixation. 

5.5 5 KlhlOA fixat!on 

Preservation of vaouoles in KMn04 involves reaotions different from 

those ooourring in 0504 and GA fixations. As a preservative for eleotron 

miorosoopy (tuft, 1956; MOllenhauer, 1959; Bradbury & Meek, 1960; Glauert, 

1966), KMn04 differs from most other fixatives in that it is a strong oxidi~ing 

agent wllioh destroys RNA but unmasks lipo-protein. With sugars it interaots 

to form dense preoipitates (Johnson, 1966) which resemble the oontents of ma~ 

vaouoles fixed in KMn04. 

The foxmation of vaouolar preoipi tates on fixation in KMnQ4 seems to lower 

the osmotio pressure within the vaouole. As a result, water apparently moves 

from the vaouole oausing the vaouole to collapse. The degree of shrinkage 

will thus vary depending on the differenoe between the osmotio pressure of the 

vaouole after fixation and that of the preservative. In oontrast to IDlIn04, 

GA and 0804 usually Oause little preoipit~tion of vaouolar oontents. This may 

explain, in part, why these fixatives give better preserVation of vaouoles 

oompared with permanganate. 

Small vaouoles in embryonio oells and enlarging vaouoles of' differentiatir 

tissue appear to be less highly hydrated than fully enlarged vao~~es or small 
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vaouoles in root tips less aotive in growth. This probably explains why 

vaouoles in embr,yonio and aotively differentiating cells shrink more (in 

aqueous KMn04) than those in other parts of the ~oot tip. It would also 

aooount for the reasonable preservation of vacuoles in dormant roots oompared 

with those aotive in growth. 

When KMn04 is buffered the reaotion between the vaouolar sap and the 

permanganate is modified. The bUffer ions seem to function as an indifferent 

salt in raising the tonioity of the fixative (Tahmisian, 1964; 'I SJostrand.JI 

1967). However, the relationship between buffer and fixative is oomplicated 

owing to the strong reaction of the permanganate ions with the oontents of the 

vaouole. Exaotly how the buffer operates is not fully understood. Possibly 

the buffer replaces those ions and moleoules rendered osmotioa1~ inaotive 

through preoipitation by KMn04. In this w~ an osmotio balanoe might be 

established between the vaouole and the fixative and the volume of the vaouole 

maintained. The establishment of suoh a balanoe will probably depend on 

whether the buffer and the fixative ions reaoh the vaouole at the same or 

different times_ Work With Os04 fixation has shown that ions of certain 

buffers reaoh deeper parts of a tissue before those of '!:;he fixative (Millonig, 

1962). If the buffer entered the vaouole before the fixative, the osmotio 

pressure of the vaouole would presumably be raised through addit:l.on of ions. 

This might explain why aome vaouoles are prone to burst in buffered KMn04-

On the other hand, if permanganate ions reaohed the vaouole first, or if the 

oonoentration of buffer was insuffi~ient to replaoe all ions removed through 

preoipitation, then some vaouolar shrinkage might be expeoted to ooour. 

Some workers oonsider that the buffer in }Q~04 fixation oontributes no 

important properties to the fixative (Pease, 1964). With plant tissue (e.g. 

Mollenhauer, 1959), buffer is frequently omitted with results that are nearly 
indistinguishable from those obtained from buffered solutions (Pease, 1964.). 
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Although this appli~Hl to the preservation of most organelles, differences are 

apparent in the appearanoe of vaouoles; this feature seems to have been ove~

l¢\pked by most researQhers", Another notioeable effeot of buf.fer:i.ng is $Jl 

inoreased granularity of groundplasm and membranes Qompared with that in 

aqueous KMn04" 

5",5 6 Effe~t gf butf~.riM in GA and Os0,4 f2-,2j:ati
p
ol'! 

While buffer is important in funotioning as an indifferent salt in KMn04 

preserva.tion, buffering is less orit10al for GA and Os04 ;fixatioll of vaouoles", 

The presenoe of buffer 1n GA f'1xat1ve vehiclesS$.rves xaa1nly ttJ stabilize the pH 
1\ 

:near neutrality; this improves preservation of gr()undplasm. In faot, additim 

of buffer, or $uorose, seems to raise the osmot10 pressure o£ the fixative; 

this may lead to greater shrinkage of vaouoles. Probably the most important 

faotor in GA and 0804 preservation is the nature of the fixative itself. TheSE 

fixatives_ espeoially GA, are usually regarded as good preservatives (see 

Pease, 1964; s~astrand. 1967) 1n that they mainta1n oellular struoture with 

minimal alteration. When vaouoles are first f1xed in GA this seeIlls to give 

them a greater degree of stab11it,y to withstand post fixation prooedures. 

5.6 Conolusion 

In root tips, vaouole. are found 1::0 be ~ most sensit1ve of the organelle~ 

to fixation damage, The appear$Jloe of the vaouoles seems to be c:\atermined 

largely 'by the reaotion of the preservative vd th the vaouolar sap. Since the 

oomposition and oonoentration of sap varies among vaouoles it is often d1ffiouli 

to aohieve satisfaotor,y preservation of all vaouoles using ~ one fixative. 

Beoause of tlw diversity of oells in a small mass of tissue, root tips possess 

oertain disadvantages tor experiments on the preservat10n of vaouoles. The 

1deal tissue for suoh work would be homogeneous but this may be unattainable in 

plant ma.teria.l. 

Within the l1m1ts of this study, the most important oond1tion,s affeoting 
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the P!·tUJ~u."'Vation of 't/acuoles are the fixative :i:tself' and the oonoentration of 

other ions oontributing to th.e osmotio pressure of the f'ixative. F'urther 

studies ara required to evaluate more olosely the role of the osmolarity of the 

various ions in vaouolar preservation. 

The best preservation of vaouoles was obtained with standard GA/Os04 of 

the fixa:tives t1"1e4. Possibly this fixative could 'be ::i.mpr.oved if' the bui'fer 

were omitted md the GA neutralized 'with some other oompound .that tmuld not 

great~ alter the osmotio pressure of the fixative; Alternatively, neutral 

GA might be used. With GA p:;'''Sservatiok'l. the aldeh;yde i tseU' apparently plays 

a direot role in maintaining vaouoles as rounded atruoturee. The presenoe of 

buffer inoreases the ionio strength of the solution and this m~ OaUse some 

vacuoles to shrink. The main fW'lotion of the buffer is apparently to 

sta~lize the pH near neutrality and thus to minimize the extraotion of ground-
~ 

plasm and other oellular material. 

was least su~table beoause of its re*otion the vaouolar sap to f om 

insolUble preoipitates. The preoipitates ae~11 ,to lower the osmotio pressure of 

the vaouole oausing the vaouoles to oollapse. The presence of buffer, aoting 

as an indifferent salt, appears to raise the ionia strength of the fixativ&J 

thie helps to main'bain an osmotio balanoe between the vaouole and the fixative. 

Al though buffer ions were found sui table for thia PU1"pose, ions oontributed by 

Zetterqvist l IS balanoed salts proved inef:f'eotive. 1'he main ad'fantage of using 

vaouoles. With 

aqueous KMnOl.,. these are shown by the degl."ee of irregula:t:'i V in shape and. the 

diff.erenoes in the density of oontents among vaouoles. 

The present stud;v 18 a contribution towards our under'standing of. the 

preservation of 't/aouoles for thin seotioning~ Some of' the faotors whioh 

influenoe the px'essrvation of vaouoles in root tips have been established. 
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~However, much fundamental Ylork is still required to e,xamine some of these 

condi t:t'ons of fixation in detail and to determine other f\:i4tors which might 

also be important in the preservation 0 f vacuoles. The-~ossible interaction 

of fixative variables might be investigated; for instance, the effects of 

buffer might Vlell vary wi th temperature. 

5.7 Sununary 

. A systematic survey has been made of the preservation of vacuoles in root 

tips. IQ.!n04, Os04 and GA were used as fhatives singly and in combination, 

wi th and without buffer. Evacuation, temperature, concentration, duration, 

pH and addition of Zetterqvist's balanced salts had little effect on the 

preservation ot vacuoles. Variation in fixation was often more marked as a 

result of the different physiological conditions of the vacuoles and the 

specimens. The main consideration for good preservation of vaouoles seems to 

be the fixative itself. With KMn04 ' the presence of buffer ions functioning 

as indifferent salts is also important; these raise the ionic strength of the 

fixative. GA followed by Os04 or Rl~n04 is superior to fixatives containing . 
only Rl!n04 or Os04" Molarity apparently affects vacuolar preservation nuinly 

through the contribution of individual ions. ChanGing the conci~ntl~ations of 

fhative ions has less effect on quality of preservqtion than chaq~ing the 

concentration of the buffer. In m~n04 fixation the precipi tatiorl;' of vacuolar 

contents in many vacuoles mems to ;:1odif\J the osmotic relationship/betwecn the 

vacuole and the fixative; this usually leuds to the shrinkage of the vacuole .. 

The addition of buffer nodifies the reaction between jC,!n04 and the vacuolar 

sap and apparently helps maintain an osmotio balance between the vacuole and 

fixative. 



Fig, 79 

Fig. 80 

Fig. 81 

Fig. 82 

Fig. 83 

Fig. 84 

Figure 79 Effect of evacuation. 

Root cap cell prepared without evacuation during 

fixatio~, The vacuoles are mainly rounded though 

small ones show irregularity, (x 5,720). 

Figures 80 - 82 Effect of temperature. 

Cortical cells near the promeristem fixed in 

aqueous ~~nO, at 4°C. The vacuoles show the usual 
~ 

irregular appearance on aqueous fixation. (x 19,360). 

Procambial cells in buffered KMn04 at 4 oC.(x 14,960). 

° Root cap cell fixed in buffered KMn04 at 37 C. 

(x 13,750). 

Figures 83 - 94 

Figures 83 - 90 

KMn0
4

, 

Effect of pH. 

Veronal acetate-HCl buffered 

pH 2.0. Mid root cap cell. Apart from starch grains 

and the rounded outline of vacuoles little is pre

served. (x 5,720). 

pH 2.5. Mid cap cell. Most cellular structures are 

preserved but the appearance of the protoplast is 

grainy. (x 9,240). 





Fig. 85 

Fig. 86 

Fig. 87 

Fig. 88 

Fig, 89 

Fig. 90 

pH 4.5 Root cap initlals (x 7.900) 

pH 6.5 Root cap initials (x 5,700). 

pH 8.0 Root cap cell (x 6,600). 

pH 11.0 Outer lateral root cap cell (x 14,900) 

pH 12.5 Mid root cap cells (x 5,700). 

pH 13.0 Mid root cap showing shrunken vacuoles. 

The high pH has also caused the development 

of pseudo-vacuoles within the cytoplasm and 

nucleus (x 9,300) 





Fig. 91 

Fig. 92 

Figures 91 & 92. Sodium acetate-HCl buffered. 

KMn04 · 

pH 2.0. Mid cap cells. Apart from starch grains 

and the outline of vacuoles little is preserved. 

(x 5,700) 

pH 4.5. Cortical cells a~~an early stage of differ

entiation. Fixation is better than at pH 2.0 but 

membranes remain unpreserved. (x 6,600). 

Figures 93 & 94. Phosphate bUffered KMn04 . 

Figs. 93 & 94. Root cap cells showing vacuoles fixed at 

Fig. 95 

Fig, 96 

pHs 5.5 and 8.0 respectively. (Fig. 93 X 10,800; 

Fig. 94 x 14,900) 

Figures 95 - 100 Effect of different concent-

rations of KMnO,. 
'I-

Figures 95 - 97 Aqueous KMnO, . 
'I-

0.5% cone. Cortical tissue near the promeristem. 

Most organelles are preserved but contrast is low. 

(x 13,200), 

1% cone. Young cortical cell showing small dense 

irregular vacuoles. At this concentration cellular 

components show optim:ll cont~ast. (x 8,500) 
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Fig. 97 

Fig. 98 

Fig. 99 

Fig. 100 

Fig. 101 

Fig. 102 

5% conc. Lateral root cap cells. Apart from a 

slightly increased density of vacuolar contents 

preservation of vacuoles is similar to that at 

lower concentrations. (x 6,600). 

Figures 98 - 100 Buffered KMn04 . 

0.25% conc. Procambial tissue. Few structures are 

preserved except for the outline of nuclei ana 

some vacuoles. (x 10,500). 

0.5% conc. Root cap initial. Small vacuoles are 

fixed as rounded structu~es but the tonoplast is 

not preserved. (x 19,300t 

Saturated KMn04 . Early differentiatLng root cap 

tiss~e showing rounded vacuoles with dense contents. 

(x 6,600). 

Figures 101 - 107 Effect of duration of KMn04 
fixation in L.nitida. 

Fig'l.':'es 101 - 105 Buffered fixative. 

2 minutes. Mid cap. (x 10,100) 

15 minutes. Mid cap. (x 9,200) 
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Fig. 103 1 hour. Mid cap. (x 10,700) 

Fig. 104 3 hours. Early cortex. (x 7,000) 

Fig. 105 8 hours. Outer cap. (x 9,700) 

Figures 106 & 107 Aqueous fixative. 

Fig. 106 15 minutes. Mid cap. (x 10,700) 

Fig. 107 8 hours. Mid cap. (x 7,000) 
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Fig. 108 

Fig. 109 

Fig. 110 

Fig. 111 

Fig. 112 

Fig. 113 

Figures 108 & 109 Effect of addition of 

Zetterqvist's "balanced" salt solution. 

Aqueous KMn04 fixation. Mid root cap cells of 

L. ni tiQ.~. Vacuoles show irregular forms. (x 7900) , 

Differentiating cortical cell in M.citrat~ fixed in 

glutaraldehyde/Os04 . Vacuoles are mainly rounded. 

(x 16,600) 

Figures 110 & 111. Effect of addition of sucrose in 

glutaraldehyde/Os04 fixed M.ci~£~~~~ 

A group of vacuoles in a procambial cell. Some 

vacuoles show good preservation. (x 23,100). 

Root cap cell. The cytoplasm shows reasonable pre

servation but the vacuoles and outline of the cell 

(arrows) exhibit gross distortion due to shrinkage. 

(x 20,900). 

Figures 112 & 113 Effect of concentration of 

phosphate buffer in elutaraldehyde/Os04' 

fixed a.:..2.~tiva. 

Mid cap cell showing rounded vacuoles. 0.066 M buffer 

(x 14,800) 

Root cap cell showing sli~ht'ly shr'.lnl~en vacuoles. 

0.016 M buffer (x 26.200) 





Fig. 114 

Fig. 115 

Fig. 116 

F~g. 117 

Fig. 118 

Fig. 119 

Figures 114 - 119 Effect of concentration of 

verona1 acetate buffer in KMn04 fixed 

ti.:.cit.rata. 

Cell near surface of root cap showing rounded 

vacuoles. 0.28 M buffer. (x 22,000). 

P~rtion of a promeristem cell with small irregular 

vacuoles fixed using 0.28 M buffer. Shrinkage 

of vacuoles is less than that preserved in aqueous 
KMn04 (Fig. 119) (x 23,100). 

Outermost cap cell showing badly shrunken vacuoles. 

0.14 M buffer (x 12,100). 

Mid cap cell showing rounded vacuoles. 0.14 M 

buffer (x 11,000). 

Portion of a root cap initial with small vacuoles 

showing moderate shrinkage. 0.05 M buffer (x 23,100). 

Badly shrunken small vacuoles in a cortical cell 

near promeristem. Aqueous KMn04 (x 31,300) 
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Fig. 120 

Fig. 121 

Figures 120 - 124 Effect of fixation on preserv-
ation of vacuoles using osmium tetroxide in 

~.&.U!l:.~· 

Figures 120 & 121 Aqueous Os04' 

Small vacuoles showing reasonable preservation in 

a cell near the promeristern. (x 38,200) 

Group of vacuoles illustrating irregularity caused 

through shrinkage. (x 28,000) 

Figures 122 - 124 
0804 , 

Veronal-acetate-HCl buffered 

Figs. 122 & 123 Shrunken vacuoles in protoderm cells. (Fig. 

Fig. 124 

122, x l8,70J; Fig. 123, ca. x 25,000). 

Protoderm cell showing rounded vacuoles but with 

some sign of shrinkage. (x 30,000) 





Fig. 125 

Fig. 126 

Fig. 127 

Fig. 128 

Figures 125 - 128 Effect of buffering at different 
stages during glutaraldehyde/Os04 fixation 
in A.sativa. 

Embryonic cortical cells preserved without buffering 
at any stage during fixation. The vacuoles are mainly 

rounded. (x 23,100). 

OutermJst cap cell. Buffer was used only for washing 

after fixation in glutaraldehyde. Vacuoles show some 

irregularity caused through shrinkage. (x 24,200). 

Root cap cell preserved in buffered glutaraldehyde, 

washed in buffer then post fixed in aqueous Os04' 
Vacuoles show slightly greater shrinkage 

thqO those in Figs. 125 & 126.· (x 22,000). 

Embryonic root cap cells preserved with buffering 

only during post fixation in Os04' (x 22,000), 
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Fig. 129 

Figures 129 - 133 Effect of glutaraldehyde/ 

KMn04 fixation and effect of buffering 

at different stages in A.s~tiva. 

Appearance of outer cap cell without buffering 

during fixation. Vacuoles show some irregularity 

due to shrinkage. (x 13.700) 

Figs. 130 & 131 Mid cap cells after buffering throughout 

Fig. 132 

Fig. 133 

fixation. Vacuoles show evidence of shrinkage. 

(Fig. 130, x 18,700; Fig. 131, x 17,400) 

Mid cap cell fixed with buffering only at the 

glutaraldehyde and wash stages. Vacuoles exhibit 

similar shrinkage to that when other stages of 

fixation are buffered. (x 14,800) 

Root cap cells near the promeristem with byffering 

only at the KMn04 stage. Some shrinkage of vacuoles 

is evident. (x 16,500). 
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6. 

6. 1 

The tonoplast is the mAlnl:)r·f~. in plant which delimits the 

vaouole from the groun.clplf;l.sm. tom was originf~lly ooined by 

de distinot pX'im,ordia from he believed vaouolfH! 

originated. then the name beoome re strio teo. to the linl1 t;i,ng 

ot> vacuole (see Z:1.rkle, 1937; VoeUe]."', 1964). The 

tonoph.st beon studied intensively in relation to its }?hysioal and 

1966) and reoent years ita 

structure the e~tron mioroscope. From early 

elecrtron micr.osoopo obaervation8 it waS that the tonoplast was 

a "d,ouble II but with impl:'oved techniques it now been shown 

to comprise a single uni't (see Voeller, 1961",) abcut 70 to 100 .i 
thick. resolution have dtmolu!ltrated fua t the tonoplast in 

chemically cells 

to that other mOJlllblC'arlEl 

a tripartite structure (Grunt 1963) 

(Sj3strand. s 1963). 

With the introduction of the ze-etoh teohnique it is now possible 

to ~A'~""~~ the ultrastructural detail of membrane 

etched melmb]rl'l.Yte ware first studiei by associates in 

(}~oor t 1961; 

and Northoote 

in 

( 

stra.te 

tips of' onion 

1967) /I 

1967) and 

on 

). Branton 

pea., ctively. 

(staebel int 1966, 1 

(1 ) 

......... .LAl'N. oocurs in 

zen-

cells 
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(1968) have brief~ examined the organization of the tonoplast in root tips 

of corn. 

A feature t,ypical of exposed membrane faoes in freeze-etoh preparations 

:i.B the presence of particles. The particles on the tonoplast were first 

considered from oircumstantial evidence to be ribosomes (MOor & Milhlethaler, 

196,) but subsequent studies (Branton &: Moor, 1964) oast doubt on this idea 

sinoe the partioles were too small. Also, the suggestion is untenable on 

the grounds that ribosomes have not been observed in association with the 

tonoplast in osmium fixed material (e.g. Whaley!! !!., 1960a; Buvat, 

1963a). Branton (1966) oonsidered that the partioles on the tonoplast, 

and similar particles found on other membranes, represented structural 

components of a globular or micellar form lying within the membrane. He 

thought that these particles could pOBsib~ represent lipGoooprote1n 

assooiations somewhat analogous to the o:xysomes of mitoohondJ."ia (Branton 

&: Moor, 1964). From stUdies on ohloroplasts, MUhlethaler !1!l., (1965) 

believe that the prominent partioles on thylakoid membrane surfaoes are 

multi-enzyme oompl~es. Some workers adopt similar views for partioles 

on other membrane systems (Hess, 1968$ Staehelin, 1968b). It has been 

suggested that the funotion of such enzyme oomplexes oould be oonoerned 

with synthesis of membrane material (Moor &: MUhlethaler, 1963) and in the 

case of the plasmalemma with cell wall synthesis (see Clowes &: Juniper, 

1968). 

Opinion differs as to whioh part of a membrane is exposed during 

fraoturing in freeze~etohing (see Koehler,. 1968). Moor and assooiates 

( II 6 6 tI 6 Moor &: MUhlethaler, 19 3; Jost, 19.5; MUhlethaler!! !l., 19 5~ Moor, 

1966a~ Staehelin, 1966) believe fraoturing reveals the true outer surfaoes 

of membranes; the partioles are regarded as being attaohed to or slight~ 

embedded in the surfaoe layers. However, Branton and oo-workers (Branton, 

1966; Bamberger &: Park; 1966; Branton &: Park; 1967S Branton & Southworth; 
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1967) olaim that fraoturing splits the membrane to show its internal 

organization. The partioles are believed by Branton to be embedded with

in the membrane as a single laver. Recently, from work on artifioial and 

biologioal membranes, Staehelin (1968a) presents evidenoe that under oertain 

oonditions both surfaoe fraotur1ng and splitting of the membrane may ooour. 

As an alternative to ~$e explanations. Northoote and Lewis (1968) 

suggest that the image in freeze-etoh replioas might represent an imprint 

of the original membrane on the surrounding material; the mem.brane 

itself is fraotured away. They conolude that membranes, as visualized in 

freeze-etoh preparationa,~e beat interpreted either as replioas of the true 

external surfaoes or as imprints of 'Iilese surfaoes. 

This chapter presents observations on the fine struoture of 'Iile 

tonoplast. Sinoe thin seotioning revealed little new information, m.ost 

observations were based on frozen-etohed replioas. These replioas were 

prepared from both hozen fresh root tips and speoimens prefued with GA 

during glyoerination prior to freeze-fuation. Avon! sati!!, Tritioum 

vulgare and, to a lesser extent, Zea mays were used for investigations on 

frozen-etohed fresh material. Information p;n prefixed roots was 

obtained from five speoies, with partioular reference to ,Lonioera nitida. 

6. 2 Obsene. tipruJ 

6.2. 1 The tonopla§t in ultrathin seotions 

A tonoplast completely surrounds eaoh vaouole unless it has ruptured 

during fixation (Figs. 55, 58). In well preserved vaouoles the tonoplast 

smooth in outline (Figs. 47, 66) but mere fixation oa~es iIDrink-

the tonoplast ma.y 
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The tonoplast oannot always been seen as a distinot membrane. 

espeoi!).lly in vaouoles where the contents are preoipitated as eleotron-

dense material on fixation 

of! a tonoplast oan be by the separation of vaouolar oontents 

from the groundplasm. In other vaOuOles, the vacuolar sap is less 

dense olearly visible as a 

line surrounding the organelle (Figs. 52, 55. 58, 62). On fixation 

with GA/os04 the tonoplast appears as a single sharp line between the 

groundplasm and the electron .transpartnt oontents of the vaouole (Figs. 47, 

68). poorly preserved GA/Os04 material the tonoplast often pulls 

away from the groundplasm and lies within the vaouole (b~ig. 130). A 
" 

similar displaoement of' the membrane has been noted by other workers 

(Jensen, 1965. Gifford & stewart, 1968). 

At most magnifioations the tonoplast appears as a single lim but W-lth 

good resolution it oan be shown to possess a tripartite strwture (Fig. 

134) similar to that found by Grun (1963). However, On no oooasion has 

the membrall$ been found with an asymmetrioal tripartite structure. 

Surfaoe views of the tonoplast are rarely seen in thin seotions but when 

they ooour they usually show an undifferentiated membrane. Beaause thin 

seotioning yillds only limited struotural information, one is apt to regard 

the tonoplast as a comparatively simple membrane. Freeze-etching am:n,s 

that this is not so. 

A. 

supports observations from thin seotioning that tonoplast is a 

uni t membrane. However, owing to the granularity oaused by 

and the of fraoturing it is usually diffioult to 

obtain ...... "" ......... 0 measurements of the thiokness of the tonoplast in 
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frozen~tohed material. In most speoimens the struoture of the 

membrane is not shown olearly in oross fraoture. Generally oross-

fraotured views reveal less information than ohemioal~ fixed and 

seotioned material of the tonoplast. 

Aooording to Branton (1966), tonoplasts and 0 ther membranes 

fraotured oblique~ reveal a "atep" or "ridge" at the base of the 

membrane whioh is believed to indioate where the plane of :f'raoture 

has followed the middle layer of the membrane. Similar steps are 

noted in the present material espeoially at the junction between the 

exposed. outer surfaoe of the tonoplast l(llld the a(f.:~1 omss 

fraotured groundplasm (Fig. 136). 

B. The tpAAplast in face view: In addition to oross fraotured membranes, 

freeze~tohing provides extensive surface vieW's of the tonoplast 

(Figs,. 135-137). Both outer and inner faoes of the membrane may be 

exposed (Figs. 135, 136, 137). A prominent feature of th.e exposed. 

faoes of the tonoplast after surfaoe fraot~ is the appearanoe of 

partioles (Figs~ 135~148). These ooour on both sides of th.e membrane 

in all the speoies studies (Figs. 135,136, 137, 139). Viliile 

partioles are not oonfined to the vaouolar membrane, the tonopJ.ast oan 

be distinguished from other membranes by the size, density and 

distribution of its partioles. For example, on the endopJ.asmio 

retioulum partioles are less numerous than on the tonoplast and show 

only a small differenoe in density on the two ,~.idts of t~. membrane. 

On both sides of the tonoplast the partiolEuiI,·a:re .globular (Figs. 

139-148). The partioles very little in size (Figs'. 139, 143, 144) . 

but those on the inner faoe appear to be slightly smaller than those 

on the outside of the tonoplast (Fig. 139). The dimensions of the 

partioles are about 90 ... 150 i in diameter similar to those mea.sured 
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by ~~tile and Wiemken (1967) in yeast oel~s and Matile and Moor (1968) 

in oorn root tips. 

The density of partioles on the two exposed faoes of the tonoplast 

<i.s strik1.ngly different in all the speoies studied (Figs. 135-144). 

To detemil'lll qUantitatively the difference in density per unit area 

betwoen the two surfaoe. an analys:ts was made using A,ve,na. and Tritioum. 

The results are given in Figure 138 and the statistioal~a,lysis in 

Table 7. In both speoies the d~ms:lty of part~oles on the two 

surfaoes is .• gnifioantly different with a greater dens:lW on the inner 

side of the tonopll;u:!ItJ the ra.tio is approximate;ty .5.310 The analyses 

indio ate that the inner faoes Qfthe tonoplasts in AyeA! and Tritioum 

have oomparable densities of particles but that a ~fferenoe m~ exist 

for the outer faces. Although the number of partioles on the outer 

surfaces are statistioally different in. the two speoies. further work 

is required to determine whether this ~D()e. is real, due to 

sampling or due to a greater loss of partioles during :f'raouring in 

AX!!!!.· 

To determine whether the number of partioles changed with develop-

ment of the VaQuole, the density of particles was analysed on vaouoles 

of different size. In A:v;em no obvious difierence was found between 

small and large vaouoles for either face of the tonoplast (Figs. 145-

148). This applied also to !riticym except that the inside of one 

large vliUilUQle showed fewer particle$ than the inner faoes of Qther 

Vacuoles Qf similar size (see 5th histogram in Fig. 138). 

At magnifioations of about x50,OOO, both faces Qf the tonoplast 

appear uniformly oovered with partiales (Figs", 140, 141). But when 

the tonoplast is atud1ed at higher magnifioations the partioles are 

found to be ~venly distributed and interspersed with bare areas 
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(Figs. 143, 1lt4h This is more apparent on the outer faoe than on 

the i:w..er face of the tonoplast. On the (luter face the particles 

sometimes oocur in sm.all indefinite clusters (Figs. 139, 14;). In 

many instanoes, small depressions in the membrane (Fig. 142) show that 

some gartioles are dislo4.ged during fraO~ing. However, not all the 

bare areas on the outer face of the t01'1C>plast are due to this loss of 

partiolesg they appear to be a natural feature of the membrane. On 

the inner face of the tonoplast particles are also dislodged during 

fracturing but apparently to a lesser extent. 

6.2:3 AHPearammegf b 1l9MB1!Sl in Bretrtxed :root tiU. 

A. i].lonoplast inorgs! traotw;,: Rootsprefixed in GA in 30}& glyoerol 

prior to free~e-filation show tonoplasts similar in oross fracture to 

those of frozen frean roots. 

B. T.?M2b'l!lt Yl ·faos Vi.!: The ,ppeartnoe of the tonoplast in prefixed 

material is usually distinctly different from that in fresh roots 

(:Figs. 1.50-160).. In!S'tead of globular particles, exposed faces often 

displ~ platelet-like structures or plaques (Staehelin, 1968a). 

These oocur on both sides cf the tonoplast (Figs. 1.51 ... 1.53). Although 

plaques are oharaoteristio of prefixed material their oocur1"9noe is 

variable. In lenigmra some trial8 revealed plaques almost exclusively 

(Figs. 1;0 .... 153) wbile others showed ma:lnly partioles (Fig ... 149) 

oomparable to thase found on tonoplasts in frol1.len ..... tohed frean roots" 

Similar variations were noted in the other speoies examined. but as 

in tonioera plaques were more oommon· than particles. 

of tonoplasts (Fig. 154.).. Where this did ooour the partioles were 

found only on top of the plaques (insert, Fig~ 154). Tonoplasts 

displ~ing particles .rather than plaques Showed oonsiderable variation 
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in partio1e densi~. !he densitr ranged from that shown by frozen

etohed fresh rOots to one where partio1es were almost absent. 

The plaques oocur as slight~ raised struotures soattered over 

the exposed faoes of the tonoplast (Fig. 152). They assume various 

forms but are mainly round to oblong wi th an angular outline. The 

size of plaques, in general, is similar on a given 'tonoplast (Figs. 

The majority of plaques have a smooth surfaoe but oooa~d.ona11y 

the surfaoes are finely granular. The areas bet"Yreen the plaques are 

more ,granular (Figs. 152, 156b, 15Bb). 

Counts made on wnioera showed that the density of plaques on 

the inner and outer faoes of the tonoplast did not differ signifioantly 

(Fig. 161J Table 8). The density of plaques per unit area is 

oonsiderably lower than that of partioles on both faoes of the 

tonoplast (Fig. 162; of Figs. 1560 and d). Plaque density in 

different vaouoles (Fig. 161) varied more than did partiole density in 

the frozen-etohed fresh root tips (Fig. 138). However, between 

va~,. there was a oonsiderable variation in the density of plaques 

within a oertain range (Fig. 161). '1'hi$ is in marked contrast to the 

distribut.ion of partioles in frozen-etched fresh root tips (Fig. 138). 

These results from Lonioera are supported by observations on Ave~. 

Among vaouoles of different size and stage of development little 

difference was deteoted i~'l:he density of plaqUes (Figs. 156a-o; 

157a-d, 1S8a-b). The density of plaques on the inner faoes of t1» 

tonoplasts in ~nioera and Avena was similar in both large and small 

vaouoles, exoept that the cuter faoe of one large vaouole in Lonioer~ 

showed about a third more p:laq),les (but these are smaller) per unit area 

than did small vacuoles (Fig. 15(0). This could indicate a change in 
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the structure of the membrane during development of the vaouole. 

Owing to the uniformity of freezing in prefi:xed material and its 

effeot on fracturing, such views of large vacuoles are rare~ 

obtained for oomparison; large vacuoles areusual~ cross fractured. 

Whereas Lonioera and AVena showed prominent plaques on the 

tonoplast, in Tritioum plaques were less apparent. FigU't'es 155 and 

159 show that only a few small indistinot plaques are recognisable on 

the exposed inner face of the tonoplast. Instead, the membrane has 

a finely granular appearance similar to the areas between plaques on 

other tonoplasts. 

6.2. ~ Differentiation of the tonoplast 

The tonoplast is a Ci3namio membrane. As the vaouole enlarges the 

sUrfaoe area of the tonoplast inoreases, yet at the same time the membrane 

maintains a constant thickness as shown by thin sectioning. The tonoplast 

119 involved in tl1e fusion of vaouoles and in the inoorporation of oyto

plasmio material into the organelle (see Ch~pter 7). vv.here inoorporation 

of cytoplasmio material ooours, to form vacuolar inclusion bodies, tis 

tonoplast shows looal difterent:l.ation. In thin sections and ~-fraotured 

views, the organization of the membrane in suoh areas oannot be distinguished 

from the rest of the tonoplast (Figs. 193, 291), but surfaoe fraoturing 

reveals this local differentiation of the membrane (Figs. 163-174). 

The inclusion bodies deyelop from invaginations of the tonoplast. The 

invaginations are most oommon on small vaouoles (Figs. 163-165) but they 

ocoasional~ ocour on larger vaouoles (Fig. 166). On exposed portions of 

small vaouoles the tonoplast may show only one differentiated area (Figs, 

163-165) but on larger vaouoles several areas may oocur at different stages 

of development (Fig. 166). 

The differentiated areas develop as oiroular regions on the tonoplast 
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(Fig. 16,3). They first a:ppear as small100al fla:ttEmings of the ourved 

sl..tci'ace of tm 1x>nop1ast (Fig. 16,3) and as development prooeeds they 

deepen (Figs. 164-165) forming a divertioulum (~e Fig. 188). The 
I . 

. invag:1nations eventually become pinched off as vesicles and come to lie 

free within the vaouo1e (see Chapter 7). The differentiated areaS var,y 

in size depending on the stage of development of the invagination and 

, the particular type of ino1usion boC\Y being formed • 

. A -.ture of differentiated areas is a 1coa1 aggregation cf 

partiole~. On the outer exposed f'ace ot the tonoplast, the areas are 

marked. by a greater dendv of' particles than on the rest 0' the tonoplast 

(Figs. 16,3-170). Even before the tonoplast shows signs of'f1attening. 

the 8i te of' a future invagination is marked by an aggregation ot particles 

(Figs. 16,3, 167). As dif'ferentiation proceeds the aggregations beoome 

def':t.ned as oircular areas which enlarge to a oertain stage. The tonoplast 

then becomes flattened andbegine to grow into the vacuole (Figs. 164, 

165). A seleotion of' stages in the differentiation of' the outer surf'aoe 

of the tonoplast is shown in Figures 167 to 170. 

On sites of' developing inolusion bodies the density of particles is 

about twic$ that of the re.tlt of the tonoplast. This becomesapparent very 

early (Fig. 168) and remains throughout subsequent stages of early 

development (Fig8. 16,3"'16.5). It has not been pcssibl$ to dete~;ine the 

density cf particles at stages beyond that shown in Figure 165, since once 

the :1nvaginations deepen the fraoture plane no longer follows the surfaoe 

of' the depressions but cross-fractures them. Similarly, on the inner 

side of the tonoplast, once the invagination gro_ beyond a oertain point 

it is broken off' :from the tonopla.st as the va.ouolar oontents are pluoked 

out during :fractur.i.ng (Fig. 17,3, 174). On the inner fa.ce of the tonoplast, 

the density of particles on the invag:lm.tion is only slightly greater than 
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the density on the rest of' the tonopla.st (Fig. 172) .. 

The size of' partioles on si.tes of' developing invagina~ons is similar 

to that noted f'or partioles on the rest of' the tonoplast. This applies 

to both the outer and inner faQes of' the membrane. 

6.3 DiSoussig"I1, 

The advantages of' f':r.eeze-etohing in studying the surfaoe detail of' 

membranes are now beooming well established (see Koehler, 1968), A 

variety of' animal membranes (Moor!! !l., 1964; Mopr, 1966a &, bJ Branton, 

1967; Deamer &: Branton, 1967; Rayns!! .!!., 1967; Friede;t'ioi, 1968a &: bl 

Leak, 1968b), plant membranes (MooX' & l,dlhlethaler ,1963; Branton &: Moor, 

1964,; Branton &: Park, 19671 Staehelin, 196819.) and artif'ioial membranes 

(Branton, 1966,; Moor, 1966a; Staehelin, 1968a) have been investigated 

but to date comparatively little work has been done on the tonoplast. 

Eleotron mioX'ographs of' f'rozen-etched tonoplasts are illustrated in a number 

of papers (e.g. Moor, 1964; Staehelin, 1966; Matile & Wiemken, 1967; 

Sassen .!i .!1., 1967; Hesl::I, 1968) but moISt workers ml.lntion the membrane 

only briefly or not at all. At the start of' the present work two papers 

were available which contained brief observations on the tonoplast in root 

tips (Branton &: Moor, 1964; Branton, 1966).. Since then other papers have 

appeared (Matile, 1968; Matile &: Moor. 1968; NoX'thcote &: Lewis, 1968). 

6.3. 1 Partioles on the . tonoplast in f':r.2,zen f're!8 1'0011 

The charaoteristic feature of' the tonoplast in f'rozen fresh roots 

the presence of' particles on both exposed faoes of' the membrane. These 

partioles are similar to those shown on tonoplasts by qther \~rkers (Moor 

& MUhlethaler, 1963, Branton &: Moor, 1964; Moor. 1965; Branton, 19668 

Sassen !!~ .. , 1967; Hess, 1968; Matile, 1968; Matile & Moo~, 1968, 

l-qorthcote &: Lewis, 1968) ~nd possibly represent enzyme oomplexe's. The 

funotion of snoh enzyme com.plexes oould be concerned with t,p,e synthesis ot 

membrane material (Moor &: MUhlethaler, 1963), the passage of' sUbstanoes into 
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and. out of the vaouo.le and/or enzyme modifioa~ion within the membrane. 

6.3. 2 Size of. the Rartiolu 

The size of tm majority of partioles on the tonoplast falls within 

the range 90."'1.50. .R. The parti:oles have been .measured on the vaoUoles of a 

variety of organisms (Moor &: Mtlhlethaler. 1963; Branton &: Moor, 196~.; 

Staehelin .. 1966; Matile &: Weimken, 1967; Heas. 1968; Matile &. ll!oQr, 

19(8). These observations suggest that the partioles are definite 
I 'I, 

entities and that there is a mi:p.imum and_imum Idze of development. 
1 l " , 

There are several explanations foX' the. variation inai$Se of the 

particles. As fraoturing oocasionally re1llOves pa.rtioles to leave small 

depressions in the membrane sUrf'aoe (Fig. 142) .. it is equally possible 

that it may partly break: some partioles so that they appear $lll$ller than 

nomal. On the other band. _ this range in size of partioles mE\V be an 

expression of their different states of activi v. staehelin (1966) 

suggealted that the partioles on t1w plasmalemma of Q!MoreU:.l passed through 

the membrane and that their size varied in aooordance w1th the extent of 

penetration. Al though this explanat10n may be appl~.oable to the 

plaalmalemma it seems a leas *:tkely explanation for the tonoplast. '!'he 

str;ikingly different denali ty of particles. on the two alideal of the 

tonoplast suggests that the partioles are very muoh a structural part of 

the membrane. Another alternative is that the various sizoal ot partioles 

represent stages in their development or degradation. This is What might 

be expeoted if the particles are integrated dynamio oomponents €.:if membranes. 

6.3.3 Di8tribu~ionof Ra~t10les on ~, two floe. 9f ~e msmo£litua 
The feature whioh has been Shown to distinguiSh the tonoplast from 

othe~ membranes (e. g. the endoplasmio retioulum and plasmalel'l'll!la) :i8 the 

difference in density of partioles on the two sides of the membrane~ Until 

reoently this feature had reoeived little attention. In the first stu~ 

of frozen .... tohed root tips (Branton &, Moor, 1964) no differenoe was 
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reported between the two sides of the tonoplast. In a subsequent paper 

Branton (1966) did not mention this feature although it is evident in 

one of his micrographs. staehelin (1966) shows a similar oondition in 

the tonoplast of Chlorella. In pea root tips Northcote and Lewis (1968) 

illustrate the inner surfaoe of the tonoplast with a greater densi~ of 

particles than the outer surfaoe but without oon~nt. Since the present 

.~ll.~was oompleted the feature has been noted in a general wa:y by ~J£atile 

(1968) and more speoifically by MatUe and l.ioor (1968) in root tips of 

Zea seedlings. -
Matile and Moor observed that fue inner faoe was densely oovered by 

globular partioles interspersed with small unoovered areas; on the outer 

faoe partioles were less numerous. In addition they noted many t~ 

holes on the outer faoe of tbs tonoplast wM.oh suggested that lnOGtof the 

particles were detaohed through fraoturing. However, in isolated 

vaouoles the outer fade was found to olosely resemble the inner faoe ~d 

no holes were present. Matile and Moor therefore conoluded that fue 

plane of fraoturing was greatly influenced by the surrounding medium (in 

situ by groundplasm and in the isolated state by 30% glyoerol). 

While the above workers show a. different density of partioles on the 

two sides of the tonoplast the differenoe is less striking that that found 

here. MatUe and Moor (1968) used prefixed root tips rather fuan speoimens 

grown in glyoerol and this ma:y have influenoed the numbers of partioles. 

The results obtained in the present work more olosely resemble those sholvn 

by Branton (1966) and Northoote and Lewis· (1968) who used frozen-etohed 

living roots. Frozen~etohed fres~ root tips undoubtedly give more reliable 

information than pref:txed speoimens me 1'$ the tonoplast has been modified 

by ohemioal treatment. If fraoturing removes partioles (Matile & Moor, 

1968), one would expeot from meohanioal considerations that more partioles 
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would be b:rushed off a oonvex surface than a c)Pncave one. This doe s not 

seem to happen.; on both sides of the tonoplast hollows where partioles 

have been removed ooo~ vlith .bout equal frequenoy. '" Also little 

difference is noted among vflOOuolea of different ourvaturEih The partiole 

densities on the two faoes of the tonoplast are therefore regarded as 

refleoting real differences in membrane organi~ation. 

What does 'the difference in density of partioles between the two faoes 

of the tonoplast mean in terms of membrane organizat10n?If results from 

freeze-etohi~ are valid, as we have reason to believe (Moor & 

Mlli1lethaler, 196.3; Moor, 196.4~ 1966b; stlilehelin, 1968a & b), obllervations 

from the present stu~ ~ow that the tonoplast is distinot from othe~ 

membranes of tht oell. The strt;totUJ;'19 of a membrane itl undoubtedly related 

to its fWlotion. This concept is now beooming more widely appreoiate:d 

(e.g, Cunn:1ngham &I Crane, 1966; Glaue:r.>t, ,1968, Hess, 1968, staehelin, 

1968a &I b) and is replaoing earlier ideas of a unlver$81organization for 

membranes (e.g. Davs~n & Danielli, 1952; Robertson, 1959). The present 

results olear~ indicate that the tonoplast haS two distinot sides and 

therefore oannot be :regarded as a simple membrane. An asymmetrioal 

organiZation of the toru;,plast is evident also f:rom seotioned material 

(Gl"Un, 1963). The different density ot partioles oould retleot different 

ph;Ysiologioal aotivities at the two faces of the membrane and/or 

differenoes 1n the nature of the surrounding media (~.. groundplalllm on 

the outside and vaouolar sap on the inside). 

b~.3. At Grgup1ng if partiol!s on the toao'plas! 

It has al:rea.<\v been sta.ted 1:bat partioles ooour over 1:be entire taoe' 

of the tonopl.ast but that their distl't'ution is seldom un:i.fp:tl14, espeoially 

on the outer :fao. J some of the bare areas are oaused by dislodgement of 

partioles but most appear to be Mtur .. .l. Areas devoid of partioles are 
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mor~ evident in illustrations in aome reports than in the present 

material (Moor &, Mtililethaler, 1963; Moor, 1964, 1965; Matile &, Weimken, 

1967; Matil~, 1?68J Matile &, Moor, 1968). Results from this stu~ are 

m9~ similar to thOS(/) shown by Branton and Moor, (1964) and Northcote and 

Lewis (1968). In most of these studies, as in the present work, there is 

little differenoe in the grouping Of partioles on the outer faoes of 

different vaouoles. In contrast, Hees (1968) found that partiole group~ 

~gB Varied from one region of the cell to the other although partiole 
, .', " 

size remained relative~ constant. 

If' the partiQles are an integral part of the membrane, we might 

expeot their distribution and abundance to indicate different states ot 

activity within the membrane. Similarly, variations in particle size 

and concentration on different membranes might reflect different functions 
, ' ' 

of particular membrane systems (Hess, 1968). From observations on yeast 

cells, Moor and MUhlethaler (196;3) concluded that the membranes grew only 

in the particle covered regions. It was assumed that there was a tunotional 

I'elationship between the particles and the production ot membrane material. 

On this basis, different conoentra~.ons of partioles might be e~ected to 

ooour on the tonoplast depending on its state ~t growth. More particles 

might be antioipated Qn young and enlarging vacuoles than on fully 

differentiated ones. While there is some evidence from the present stud.y 

supporting this (Figs. 147, 148) most vaouoles show little variation 

irrespeotive ot si~. (Figs. 145, 146). However, thisGtes not neoeBBar1~ 

invalidate the argument as most vaouoles in the root ti.ps examined were 

probably aotively growing so that little variation in dens11~y would be 

expeoted. The problem requires further stu~ and might be approaohed by 

freeze-etohing pX'ogreBsively older segments of root tissue. 
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The particles on a given tonoplast are usual~ uniformly distributed. 

If partic10s are involved in, or refleot, membrane growth this suggests 

that vaouoles in root tip$ grow mainly tbroughout their extend rather than 

6.3. 5 D!tterenyiaj:iOl} of the tgnon1at.t. stbd!Jt!lomlUlt 21' ;yao;l91ar 
inolusion bod~es· . . . 

While little difference is deteoted in part1.01e distribution during 
l 

general growth of the tonoplast, looal differenocu are olearly apparent. on 

formation of vaouolar inolusion bodies. The high oonoentration of 

partioles in regions where these arise supports Moor and Mllhlethaler's 

(1963) suggestion that the Partioles are direot~ involved in, or indioate 

membrane growth. The inVagination of the tonoplast is an aotive rath.r 

than a passive prooess; therefore a greater synthesb of membrane material 

would be expeoted in these areas than in the rest of the tonoplast, 

Whether the pal."tioles are direotly oonoerned with the synthesis of' membrane 

material oannot be answered until more is know about their oomposition 

and their struotural relationship wi~h the membrane. However, thl 

oonoentration of partioles at points of li)cal ~rowth olearly establishes 

a funotional relationship with membrane aotivi~. 

It seems unI1kely that the aggregation.of partioles where inolusion 

bodies develop is an artifaot. \~ile tewer partioles might be pluoked 

from oonoave thatl from convex surfaces, this could not explain the mapked 

differenoe in partiole densiv b.etwel1lm the ldte" of ;inolusion body formation 

and the rest of the tonoplast~ The aggregation 0 f partioles beoo_s 

apparent betore the membrane flattens and is well developed When only 

slight depressions have formed (Figs. 163,170). 

It has been shown that the differe:noe between the density of partioles 

on the invagination and on the rest of the membrane is less striking tor 

the inner faoe of the tonoplast than for the outer faoe. What possible 
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explans:tionsare there for thi.s? On'Che inner side of' the membraM 

pa,rt1clas .$0" ilol:'ma11;y olotjlely paola.1d. b~fore in areas 6f looali~$d 

growth only a &mall:t.b:~.a;~n,"·in ~ ~UIl'lber of particles oQtU,.dbe aocB}nodated. 

Al thpu@'~ on. t11$ inner faoe of the tonoplast in:V'aginations p~'\Tide a COllV$X 

ra:the;rthan .9. con~$ve surfaoe,this too would not greatly inorease the 

space avaUable for particles. In contrast. partiole $ a1"e widely 

Q,istributet? on the outer faoe of -the tonoplast before invaginations 

develQP. Another pO$sible explanation is that the particles on the innel" 

faoe of the to1'lOpla&1:; are less ooncerned with the synthesisef membrane 

mate:rial than these on the cUl't$r fae. and theref'oN wotlld inerense less 

in number. 

6.;. 6 I.nteDre~a~io.~ of !lJP,2,ed .. tag!, gf t:b.e tono'RlfMl~ :tv. fit0i~Ul-etelt$4 
frn!Q root t~:el . 

From exam1.natlon ofsevertil.l hundred vacuoles it is conoluded of:hat 

fraoturing :i.n i'rem rot;lt tips nOl'mall,;r exposes the true surfaoes of t.l::te 

tonoplast. Both the outer and inner faoss are revealed. The following 

argummt is pr.sented in support of this oonclusion. 

If' particl., lie wi thin the membrane aa Ii, single l~er (Branton. 1966) 

and tf fraoturlng spll ts the tonoplast OM might antioipate a randotll 

appl)rtioning of partioles to the two halTe. of tbI ~mbrane. lnstead, 

the exposed taoes of the tOlWplast have distinot;Ly different particle 

densit1fHll. Fot' Branton'" ooncept to bold, 1here would need to be a 

Furthermore, if part~cles remain attaohed to one halt of the 

membrane corresponding depressions should .. oocur on the' c)'ther. However .. 

.. the proportion .of· bare areas and ClepressioM on the :t.nner taoe does not 

aooount tor the density of particles on the outer faoe. 

Thus, 'While it is dif':f'ieult to reooncile observations from the present 

study with Branton· s (1966) original tllodel, it might be possible to 
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layers which separate on fradturing. If this was the mod,el. the 'bonds 

between partioles within a given layer would need to be stronger than those 

between layers. Furthermore, one layer would need to oontain a greater 

density of particles that the other to explain the observed faots. Such 

an unequal density Qf partioles in the two layers might help to explain 

the asymmetrioal organization of the tonoplast seen in thin seotions 

(Grun, 1963). 

Al though t1rl.!s hypothesis could explain the oonstant differenoes 

between the two exposed faoes of the tonoplast there is an objeotion to 
be 

its aooeptance. The partioles are too large to/aQc~ted within the 

tonoplast if we aocept the dimensions of the membrane stated by Grun (1963) 

and others and seen in oross ... fraotured "acmoliBsY\(:Fig. 48). It would even 
j~' 1 ,{3,~ 

be impossible for a single layer of particles 1'00 ~ in diameter to fit into 

a tonoplast 75 R ~.n thiokness. The most asymmetrioal tonoplasts measured 

by Grun did not exoeed a total thiokness of 300.R. Even then it would be 

d1.ffioul t to aOCDmlOdate two layers of partioles as a oonstant feature as 

one layer of the tripartite structure seldom exoeeds 25 X in thiokness. 

This argument assumes that the layers of particles correspond in position 

to the outer dark lines of the tripartite membrane seen in chemioally fixed 

tissue. 

Branton (1966) uses as ~~oe in support of his interpretation 

work on prolonged etching of ~east vaouoles. After nonnal etohing a 
. . 

ridge is present at the base of ma:n;y exposed membrancu, but when the oontents 

of the vaouole are sublimed du:ring prolonged etching the faoe of this ridge 

beoomes exposed. Branton regards the exposed face of tne ridge as the 

"true membrane surfaoe" of the tonoplast. However, the ridge m:tght also 

be interpreted as a phase boundary, whioh has been enhanoed 1>,y freezing 

and. etohing, between the membrane and the surx'ounding _dium. With 
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th~ true faoe of the membrane might have produoed the "surfaoelf of the 

ridge. 

The suggestion of Northooteand Lewis (1968) also warrants disoussion. 

In view of results obtained from the present stu~ it does not s~tisfaot

orily explain the observed facts. In :f'reeme-etoh material, one would 

have to regard the image of soooped-out vaouoles as the imprint of the 

outer surfaoe of the tonoplast and the image of oonvex surfaoes as the 

imprint of tll.e inner 8uJ;'faoe of the tonoplast. While Northoote and 1..ewis' s 

suggestion is not improbable it p:t'esents oertain dU'fioulties.lt 1mplies 

that themenibrane is always stripped aWe::! beoause eXposed surfaoes show 

only one view. If the membrane sometimes remained, positives and 

negatives of a. given surfaoe should ooours but this does not happen. 

Northoote and Lewis's idea implies also that the partioles observed would 

oorrespond to hollows in the ol~ginal membrane. On this basis depressions 

would be astruotural feat'W:'e of membranes but there is no evidence to 

support this. Alternatively, the partioles might be real and attaohed to 

the membrane surfaoe but left adhering to the surrounding medium a£te:r the 

membr~e had been torn away. liowever this idea provides unneoessa~ 

oomplioations. If the particles are real structures olosely assooiated 

with membrane organizatlon one 'V{ould expeot them to be strongly bonded to 

the membrane. Weak bond.ing foroes have been suggested to explain the 

absenoe of ribosomes on freeze-etoh ER membranes (Staehelin, 1968a) but 

it seems unlikely that this applies to the partioles on the tonoplast. 

Observations show that ver.y few partioles are in faot detaohed from the 

tonoplast in frozen-etohed fresh oells (Fig. 142). 

From the above disoussion. ~t is oonoluded that fraoturing in frozen

etched. fresh oells follows the real surfaoes of the tonoplast. Either the 

surfaoe bordering the groundplasm or that abutting the vaouol.ar oontents 
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obsE.!rvations on partly torn portions ot the tonoplast whioh have been tolded 

baok on to the inner surfaoE.! ot the membrane. The folded baok portion 

reveals partioles identioal to those seen on the outer surfaoe of the 

tonoplast (Fig" 196). It the particles were within 'the membrane, as Branton 

(1966) suggests, and not on the stu:i'aoe, the outer exposed surface of the 

tonoplast might be expected to be bare when folded baok on itself. 

6.3.7 Inte!'Qreta'ion 0 t the. :kmspl!?rst in prefixed ma t!U;'i!\l= 

Interpretation of the tonoplast in prefixed roots is Qomplicated 

beoause $he membrane presents a varie~ ot appearanoes: 

(a) 8Ul~faoes bearing partioles as in frozen tresh oells 

(b) surfaces showing plaques but no partioles 

(0) Ii.nu'f'aces sholdng neither plaques nor partioles 

(d' intermediate conditions 

In prefixed root tips ,g,ther workers have desoribed only particles on the 

tonoplast (Mat~ 1968. Matile & Moor, 1968). However, it is possible 

that results may be influenced by speoimen preparation; in Me.tilets 

studies prefixationwas followed by gLyoerination whereas in the present 

work these steps were oombined. 

Besides prefixed material; plaques are oooasionally found on tonop1asts 

of !tonicera and l!entha (Figs. 21, 43) plaoed in 20}0 glyoerol overnight and 

on membranes of fungal oontaminants gro,vn, in 15,% and 20% glyoerol (Fig. 44). 

Plaques on tonoplasts have also been reported by Staehelin (1968a) who 

found them in the alga CyanidiYm grown in glucose solution. S~ilar plaques 

are desoribed on the l~ellae in the ~~in $heath of mouse nerve (Moor~ 

1966a) and on artifioial and biologioal membranes besides the tonoplast 

(Staehelin, 1968a). Moor (1966a) thought that the plaques were attached to 

the outer surfaoe of the membrane. Staehelin (19688.) howeve:t', has 
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demonstrated that the pls,ques are p art of the membrane.. The plaques are 

exposed by fracturing both vii thin and along tm surfaces of the membrane. 

staehelin as "island-like remnants of' partly broken 

away upper-lying halves of the bilayers" of the membrane. 

Staehel:i,n' a l·wpothe sis satisfactorily explains 1he situation found in 

tonoplasts and in other membranes of the present material. Thus tonoplast/!! 

bearing plaques represent a modified oondi tion in 'Which fraoture planes 

wi thin the membrane are altered by pretreatment. sibly GA replaoes 

the or1.ginal bonds bet\reen molecules; it is kno\m to oross-link proteins 

(Sa,batini al., 1963). - a result portions of the may not be 

held so strongly and may break awE:\Y during fraoturing. Other oonditions 

of pretreatment and subsequent freezing undoubtedly also influonce the 

fraoturing propertiee of the membrane. }llatile and Moor (1966) for example 

aid not find plaques in prefixed root tips of Zei. 

tr.k'l t GA elld glycerol used mm.ul taneously cauae a 

It Beems 

8,1 tera tion in 

fraoture planes within Immbranes than whenglycerination fo]]ows prefixation. 

,Although the presenoe of glyoerol during prefixation may explain some 

differenoe~ between results (1)tainec1 by 'ffJ.!il.tile and Moor (1968) and in 'the 

present study; glycerol oannot be the only faotor involved. The variation 

in of the tonoplasts the same 

thn t 0 theX' oondi tiona are important,j, Some 

retain a normc1.l oomplement particles but others V(;triously 

populations (Figs. 149, 1 see 1 

until in extreme oondition no partioles are. visible. At this 

;t'raoturing seems to follow 'the of the tonoplast V'Ji th the outer 

portion of the membrane intaot .. conditions 

smooth outer areas bearing 

(Fig.,. 160). Onoe fraoturing starts to pluok the 

portion the $ it (vdtll few stages) 



prooeeds to the oondition illustrated (Figs. 1;0-153). Sometimes the 

properties of the membrane aX'e so al tend. that most of the outer layer is 

stripped. aw~ leaving only oooasional t~aoe$ of plaques (Figs. 155, 159). 

The various appe61.ranoe:ts of' the tonoplast, wi thin and betvveen speo:i..m.ens, 

suggest that ma.y. :f:'adtors are involved in a.1 taring the f:t>aoture plane 
" 

wi thin :t'l'ozen-etobed membranes. The plane of' fraoture is probably 

influenoed by theohemical and physioal treatment of the tisHue and by the 

physiologioa.l state of organelles and speo:i..m.ens. 

The variatil,>n in results MOWS that while fraoturing 16 somewbat 

random it is confined. wi thin certain limi ta. The similar dens! ties of 

plaques on both sides of the tonoplast suggest that the inner a.nd outer 

faces are equally af:t'eoted. ~hi8 emphasissli! that t~ f:l;ia.cture planeJli is 

not great~ influenoed by the ourvature of the va.ouole; the organization 

of the membrane instead determines this. 

If ohanges oocur in membrane organizat~on_ alterations in fraoturing 

miBbt be expeoted. Staehelin (1968a) noted that the size and distribution 

of plaque I"S altered in varying polar lipid, mixture'S. Similarly II if the 

membranes of an organelle ohange dUring development, an alteration in the 

~~tern of fraoturing might be anticipated. tlhis might explain wh3 

ctifferent plaque densities ooo'tXl:' on some large vaou,<;>les oompa:r'ed wi th small 

vaouoles (Figs", 16!5b &: 0). Some lax'gEI vaouoles in f'ro~en""Eltohed living 

oells have a slightly lower density of partioles on the i:nne:r:' 

than do small vaouoles; this supports tho notion that a Slight ohange m~ 

have ooourred in the organization of the tonoplast during differentiation. 

A feature not satisfaotorily expl~ined is that plaques ore distributed 

more or lel!!8 regulnr1y on the tonoplast. If fra,oturing is a rs.ndom prooess 

and if p::refixation affeots the tonoplast equally, one might expeot a 
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the regular pattern found suggests that fracturing is not o01llpletely 

random but rS1eots SOme internal organization of the membrane. Where 

plaques are presen\ bonding wi thin the membrane may be strong, Possibly 

pretixation induoes an aggregation of bonds at sites more or les~ evenly 

distributed throughout the membrane. On this hypothesiS! the size of the 

plaques might also refleot the oonoentration of bonds $t ~ one site. 

6.4. .§M~ 

The tonoplaat has been studied with partioular referenoe to its 

appearanoe in free~e-etob replioast. Root tips grown in 2q% g~oerol and 

those prefixed in GA/glyoerol prior to free,"-i'ixation were used. In 

t.rozen-etohed fresh oells the tonoplast is oovered with globular partiolesJ 

on the inner faoe the particles are about two thirds more numeroUs than on 

the outer taoe. On both exposed faoes the partioles are uniformly 

distributed, exoept wh$re the tonoplast invaginates to form vacuolar 

inolusion bodies. At these sites, espeoially on tl~ outer face; the 

partioles are more oonoentrated than on the rest of th~ tonoplast. This 

aggregation 0 f partioles is considered to X'efle(;t high membrane aoti vi ty 

where invaginat10ns develop compar$d with that of the rest of the tonoplast. 

In prefixed material e~osed faoes of the tonoplast showed either 

partioles. partioles on top ot plaques (rat'e), plaques, or smooth surfaoes 

devoid Of both partioles and plaques. Membranes showing plaques only 

oootU:ll.'edmoat oommonly; the plaques were ot similar frequenoy on both sides 

of the membrane. 

In frozen ... etohed fresh cells it is oonoluded that fraoturing no:rmally 

follows the true surfaoes of the tonoplast. The partioles are therefore 

believed to be attaobed to andstigbtly embedded in these surfaoes. 

When f;'lpeoimens al"e prefixed the fraoture plane is modified; oooasionally 





Fig. 134 

F.ig .. 135 

.. 136 

High resolution of ~onopla8t in a root cap 

cell of ~ ~ showing the tripartite organiz ... 
ation of the (a.t*ro~'ls) (1~ 82,500). 

F.igure$ 135 ... 1.37 GenElral appea.r61nce of fracrt .. 

urad fae.es of the tonoplast in ft'ozen .. 

fresh root tips. 

Two .adjacent vaouoles sh(rmtng outer (lEl£t) and 

i1'H16r C~ight) surfaces of the tonoplast 

in A1leni II;tiYfi& .. The sreater density of part.icles 

on the inner side compared with. the Qutt3t' is ev.i.dent::. 
Observe the siu1ilar density of particles on out~l!lr 

surfaces on ,portions of other vacuoles shown 

(arrows). (x 71,000). 

Surfaces of the tonoplast in of 

A.!I:ti.!§. .. An surface 11 exhibited by 

middle elongated vaouole; the two V$CU", 

01~Hil show inner v.iewso of 
on of both 

.1s simi oj Arrows ind1cat'e the Qf iii. 

"ridge" the 
of the vacuole. (x 69,000). 





Fig. 137 

Fig. 139 

Fig. 140 

Vacuoles showing outer and inner exposed faces 

of the tonoplast in Triticum vulgare. The 

density of particles on these surfaces is similar 

to that shown in Figs. 135 and 136. The cross

fractured vacuole (left) is bounded by a single 

unit membrane (T). The organelle at top right is 

probably a plastid in surface view. (x 69,000). 

Figures 139 - 148 Details of the tonoplast 

surface in frozen-etched fresh root 

tips of A.sativa. 

A comparison between the outer (upper) and inner 

(lower) surfaces of two closely adjacent vacuoles. 

Particles on the outer surface are less con

centrated and slightly larger than those on the 

inner surface. (x 103,000). 

Appearance of the inner surface of a large vacu

ole. Note the close packing and rather uniform 

distribution of particles. (x 56,000). 
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Fig, 138 Density of particles on outer and inner 
surfaces of the tonoplast in frozen-etched 
fresh root tips. Each bar in the histogram 
expresses the mean of quadrats sampled for 
one vacuole. Vacuoles of various sizes were 
sampled. The vertical lines indicate ~ one 
standard error of the mean for each vacuole. 



TABLE 7 

ANALYSIS OF PARTICLE DENSITY ON TONOPLASTS IN FROZEN-ETCHED 

FRESH ROOT TIPS 

Species Surface of Mean density t test 
tonoplast of particles 

Avena sativa outside 44.3 t = 39.9 

inside 133.1 P «0.001 

Triticum vulgare outside 51.3 t = 42.8 

inside 131. 9 P «0.001 

Outer surface of T.vulgare versus A.sativa 

t = 2.85 
P (0.02 

Inner surface of T.vulgare versus A.sativa 

t = 0.20 
P )0.01 

TABLE 8 

ANALYSIS OF PLAQUE DENSITY ON OUTER AND INNER SURFACES OF 

TONOPLAST IN PREFIXED ROOT TIPS OF LONICERA NITIDA 

Surface of Mean density t test 
tonoplast of plaques 

outer 19.6 t = 0'.93 
P > O. 10 

inner 17. 7 



Fig. 141 

Fig. 142 

Fig. 143 

Fig. 144 

The outer surface of a large vacuole showing 
particles distributed over the entire exposed 
surface. The slightly dimpled appearance of the 
tonoplast is due to freezing. (x 64,000). 

Portion of the outer surface of a small vacuole. 
Particles are attached to the surface and small 
depressions occur where others have been dislodged 
(arrows). (x 132,000). 

High magnification of the outer surface of the 
tonoplast of a medium sized vacuole. Areas devoid 
of particles are irregularly distributed. (x 110,000). 

The inner surface of the tonoplast of a medium 
sized vacuole at high magnification. The particles 
are more closely packed than those on the outer 
surface. (x 150,000). 

Figs. 145 & 146 Density of particles on outer surfaces of 
a small and a large vacuole respectively. The com
parison suggests little change in density on en
largement of the vacuole. (both x 115,000). 

Figs. 147 & 148 A comparison between density of particles 

Fig. 149 

on inner surfaces of tonoplast in a small (Fig. 147) 
and enlarged vacuole (Fig. 148). The larger vacu
ole shows a slightly lower density of particles 
suggesting a change in the inner surface of the 
tonoplast on differentiation of the vacuole. (both 
x 115,000). 

The outer surface of the tonoplast in a prefixed 
specimen of Lonicera nitida. Particles are present 
but compared with frozen-etched fresh cells (c.f. 
Fig. 141) areas devoid of particles are larger. 
(x 45,000). 





Figures 150 - 160 Fractured faces of the tono-

plast in frozen-etched root tips prefixed 

in glutaraldehyde in 30% glycerol prior 

to freezing. 

Figs. 150 & 151 General appearance of exposed faces of the 

tonoplast in L.nitida showing presence of plaques 

rather than particles. The plaques are mainly 

uniformly distributed. 

Fig. 150 

Fig. 151 

The outer faces of a group of vacuoles. The range 

in size of plaques is similar on the different 

vacuoles. ex 45,000). 

A group of vacuoles showing outer and inner ex

posed faces of the tonoplast. The distribution of 

plaques is similar on both faces but the size 

of plaques shows some variation between vacuoles. 

ex 45,000). 





Fig. 152 

Fig. 153 

Fig. 154 

Fig. 155 

Details of the outer face of a vacuole in L.nitida. 

The plaques are slightly raised above the rest of the 

exposed face of the membrane and are angular in out

line. The exposed face of the tonoplast between the 

plaques is finely granular (x 91,000). 

Plaques on the inner face of a vacuole in L.nitida 

(x 37,500). 

Group of vacuoles in T.vulgare showing outer and inner 

exposed faces of the tonoplast. Both plaques and 

particles are present on some faces. The particles 

are attached to the plaques (arrows) rather than to 

areas between them (see insert) (x 57,000; insert 

x 123,700). 

Inner face of a vacuole in T.vulgare showing a fine 

granular appearance similar to areas between plaques 

on other vacuoles (c.f. Figs. 150 & 151). Details of 

the surface are shown in Fig. 159. In this vacuole 

most of the plaques have been removed revealing 

much of the internal organization of the tonoplast. 

(x 36,500). 





Fig. 156 f! 

Fig. 157 s. 

Fig. 158 s. 

Fig. 159 

Fig. 160 

Figures 156 - 160 Comparison of exposed faces of 
tonoplast in prefixed mater~~l. The relative 
size of vacuoles was determined from the 
curvature of portion of the vacuole exposed 
during fracturing. 

- d Outer face of vacuoles at different stages of 
development in L.nitida. s., small vacuole; Q & g 
medium sized vacuoles; £ large vacuole. The plaques 
show a similar distribution at the various stages 
but become smaller and more numerous in some large 
vacuoles (£). A comparison of s. - £ with d shows the 
relative density of plaques to particles. (s. x 75,000; 
Q & £ x 92,000; £ x 64,000). 

- d Inner face of vacuoles in L.nitida as above. 
s.,-small vacuole; Q, medium sized vacuole; £ & g 
two different large vacuoles. Note the similarity 
in size and density of plaques with corresponding 
stages from the outer face of the tonoplast (Fig. 
s. - £). (s., x 103,000; Q - g, x 92,000). 

& Q Outer (s.) and inner (Q) faces of the tonoplast 
in A.sativa. The size and density of plaques is 
similar to that shown by L.nitida. (both x 92,000). 

Higher magnification of the inner face of the tono
plast shown in Fig. 155. Only remnants of plaques 
are visible. (x 91,000). 

Portion of a tonoplast in L.nitida showing irregular 
fracturing. While particles are retained over much of the 
surface, areas occur where particles have been removed 
exposing various levels within the membrane. In areas 
~ the outer portion of the membrane is revealed;. there 
is no ridge present separating the region bearing 
particles from the smooth areas. At site B a small 
"ridge" occurs indicating that the outer portion of 
the membrane has fractured away revealing an internal 
region of the mebrane. Near £ the outer portion of the 
membrane has been incompletely removed leaving remnants 
in the form of indistinct plaques. (x 69,500). 
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density on inner and outer surface 
of tonoplast. Results based on 
means from Figs. 138 & 161. 
A, frozen-etched fresh roots. 
B, prefixed root tips of L.nitida. 



Fig. 163 

Figures 163 - 170 Differentiation of the outer 

surface of the tonoplast in frozen-etched 

fresh root tips on formation of vacuolar 

inclusion bodies. 

Two small vacuoles in T.vulgare showing concentration 

of particles where invaginations develop on formation 

of inclusion bodies. Particles are aggregated on the 

smaller vacuole (arrow) but the tonoplast is still 

rounded at this point. A later stage is shown in the 

upper vacuole where the tonoplast is flattened where 

particles are concentrated. The accumulation of part

icles is confined to circular areas where invagin-

at ions develop. (x 101,000). 

Figs. 164 & 165 lnvaginations of the tonoplast in A.sativa 

Fig. 166 

on further differentiation of inclusion bodies. The 

density of particles is greater in the depression 

than on the rest of the tonoplast. (Fig. 164, 

x 94,000; Fig. 165, x 84,500). 

An enlarging vacuole in T.vulgare showing several 

differentiated areas (arrows) marking sites of 

developing inclusion bodies on the outer surface 

of the tonoplast. Fragments of ~djoining organelles 

are attached to the tonoplast. (x 28,500). 
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Figs. 167 - 170 Details of the tonoplast shown in Fig. 166. 

Fig. 167 An early stage where particles are beginning to 

concentrate (arrow) prior to invagination of the 

tonoplast. (x 96,000). 

Figs. 168 & 169 Later development showing circular 

aggregations of particles (arrows) at a stage 

before the tonoplast invaginates. (both x 93,000). 

Fig. 170 Subsequent development where the tonoplast has 

started to invaginate. The particles are confined 

to the hollows and show a strikingly greater 

concentration compared with the rest of the 

tonoplast. (x 93,000). 





Figs. 171 & 172 Differentiation of the inner surface of 

the tonoplast on formation of vacuolar inclusion 

bodies. Fig. 171 shows two invaginations of the 

tonoplast (arrows). The larger size and regular 

shape of these distinguishes them from the dimples 

on the rest of the tonoplast caused during specimen 

preparation. Fig. 172 is a higher magnification of 

the middle invagination of Fig. 171 and shows a 

slightly higher concentration of particles than on 

the rest of the membrane. (Fig. 171 x 90,500; 

Fig. 172 x 172,000). 

Fig. 173 & 174 Inner surface views of tonoplasts in small 

vacuoles of T.vulgare. The round areas (A) represent 

groundplasm where putative tonoplast invaginations 

have been cross-fractured. The cross-fractured 

tonoplast is clearly visible surrounding the area 

in Fig. 174 (arrow). (Fig. 173 x 138,000; Fig. 174 
x 92,000) 





ULTRASTRUCTUlU\L OHSI~RVATIONS ON VACUOLAR INCWSIONS 
_, _......,.. 'lilt ' • 

7. 1 Introduotio~ 

In addition to '\'\H'l,ter. dissolved sUbstances and oolloids.l materif~l, 

vaouoles of plant oells often oontain or,ystalloid objects and various 

oytoplasmio inolusions. Vaouolar inclusions were studied early by light 

miol"Oscopists (see Zirkle, 1937; Guilliermond, 1941; Voeller, 196~.h 

only reoently have they been ex~ined at the ultrastruotural level. 

Several papers on fine structure illuatrate inclusions within vacuoles 

(e.g. Naau & Cronshaw, 1968; John5Qn & Porter, 1968) or briefly describe 

the struotures (e.g. Sitte, 1958; Moor &. Milhlethll.ler, 1963; Nougar~de, 

1963a& Diers, 1965; Jensen,1965; Staehelin,1966J Maniruzzaman !1!!., 

1967; Villiers, 1967; Ducreux, 1968; SrivastaVfJ. & PaUlson, 1968J 

Woodcock &. Bell, 1968). A few detailed investigations have also been 

made. 

Vaouolar inclusions ha.ve been studied histoohemioally and with the 

eleotron miorosoope i:n root meristem oells of FagowUlU (Hriel, 1961a &1 b, 

1965a) and. in the embryo Sao of IJilium oandidum and embryonio le!:l.Ves of 

In vaouoles of Lilium and . 
T£itioum the inolusions oontained oytop12sm, small vesioles, mitoohondria 

2nd proplastids. Some of the inclusions were 2ttaohed to the tonopla.st 

by a narrow st2lk. Poux (1963a) desoribed intra-vaouolar struot~res in 

meristemt~tio oells of the shoot apex and young leaves of ~:::...;::;::.;.::=" She 

found that the intra-vaouol&:1X' struotures were usually infrequent and. 

as osmiophilio masses but when bol!:tted organs v/ere kept in 

gluoose solution they developed oon~iderably ~1 to contain 

ribosomes and swollen organelles suoh as diot,yosomes, mitoohondl'ia and 

profiles of endoplasmio retioulum. Some of the inolusions were delimited 
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!:!? .§l., (1964) have found vacuoles oonta.ining portions of oytoplasm 

inoluding mitoohondria. Sievers (1966) founcl mi toohondria, veeioles and 

remains of other membranes within vaouole-like oompartmentsin the tips of 

rhizoids of Chara foetida. ~~e inolusions were found. predominantly in 

older or damaged oells. (arford and stewart (1968) investigated membrane 

bounded inclusions found in vaouoles and proplastids in shoot tips of 

BryophYllura and ~lenoh03. They presented evidenoe that the inolusions 

arose within the proplastid and were then transferred to tile vaouole. The 

oontents of the inclusions v~re found to be predominantly lipid. Matile 

and Moor (1968) reported intra-vaouolar vesioles in replicas of frozen-

etohed root tips of ~. They showed that the inclusions were formed as 

a result of the tonoplast engulfing portions of the oytoplasm. Buvat and 

Coulomb have recently studied vaouolar inclusions in various tissue$ and 

speoies (Buvat, 1968a &) bS Coulomb, 1968a &: b, 1969_ Coulomb 8: Buvat, 

1968). Some of these inolusions were multilamellar bodies resembling 

~elin figures. The oytosomes desoribed by Mollenhauer !i!!., (1966) 

apparently also correspond to vaouoles oontaining inolusions. 

The charaoter of most vaouolar inolusions has not been studied inten

sively. However, some workers suggest on the basis of appearanoe that 

vaouoles oontaining inolusion bodies may be lysosomea (Poux, 1963a; 

Sievers, 1966; Thornton, 1967; }3uvat, 1968a &t b; Duoreux, 1968,; Matile 

& Moor, 1968) in that they resemble the lysosomes or autophagio vaouoles 

of animal oells (see de Duve &: Wattia:lllC, 1966; Gahan, 1967, 1968). From 

other studies, the histoohemioal demonstration of hyo.rolytio enzymes - in 

partioular aoid phosphatase'" has been used to establish the lysosomal

like nature of' oertain vaouoles {Poux, 1963b; Brandes II ~., 1964; 

Matile & Wiemken, 1967_ Berjaok, 1968; Coulomb & Buvat, 1968; Coulomb, 

1968b, 1969; Matile, 1968). 
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This chapter presents preliminary observations on the oocurrenoe, 

~truoture. origin and development of vaouolar inolusions in root tips of 

the five species studied. The structure of the inolusions is deso:;:':lbed 

first so as to fom a basis for the outline of' their origin end development. 

The developmental sequences presented are largely inferential, but in some 

instances it has been possible to study the stages in suocessively 

differentiating oells. The work is based on thin seotions and free~e-etOh 

replioas of fresh root tips. The investigation was oonfined to those 

inolusion bodies (abbreviated IBs) whioh are bounded by a membrane, at 

least in early stages of development. 

7. 2 Observations --
o oourrence 

:a1 .. 

Inolusion bodies are found in all species studied (e.g. Figs. 175, 

In seedling root!!) of Avena, !!:riticum and Zea IBs are 

moX'e pX'ominent than in adventitious roots of Lonioera and Menthg.. 

Although speoies differ in the type and development of IBs, greater variation 

may oocur wi thin a speoies depending on the diffeX'entio,tion of the root tip. 

Inclusion bodies aX'e more abundant in aotively growing roots (Fig. 243) than 

in those where growth is slow or' inactive (11'ig. 250). Greater elaboration 

of the IBs is shewn in vaouoles of enlaX'ging cells than in those of 

promeristem and fully dif'f'erentiated oells. Inolusion bodies usually 

attain maximum development in small vaouoles (e.g. Figs. 175, 

As vaouole s enlarge oontinue to differentiate up to a oertain point 

then (Figs. 206, 215-217, 254-256). 

Only a small proportion of vacuoles in a oell norm(tlly oontain Il,s. 

been sho\Yn also by Foux (1963a) in oella of TX'itio~. 

Vaouolar inolusions in from structuX'es as small as golgi and ER 

vesioles to tbose as smaller than 
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mitochondria. Within a single vaouole, IDs of various dimensions and 

stt\ges of differentiation may ooour (Figs. 175, 228). Eith.er one o:r several 

IDs may be visible in a seotioned or oross fraotured vaouole (Figs. 176~ 

232, 24:'). Except in early stages of development, most IDs are randomly 

distributed within the vaouole although oooasionally th.ey areassooiated 

in pairs (Figs. 175, 184). Inolusion bodies are generally spherioal 

(l!'igs. 175, 177(185) but other forms also exist (Figs. 176, 181, 202). 

Usually only a small proportion of' a vaouole is ocoupied by an ID (Figs. 

175. 184, 209, 260) but :i,n some small vaouoles the IE may dominate (Figs. 

203, 209). In extreme;.examples, the tonoplast and limiting membrane of' 

the IEs are olosely apposed so that the vaouole superfioially resembles 

an organelle bounded by a dOUble membrane (})'ig. 213). 

7.2. 2 ~~J-q! Inolusion B2Sies 

In the px'esent ma.tarial IEs oomprise a diversity of' struotures. .A 

feature oharaoteristio of all those inVestigated, however, is the presenoe 

of a single limiting membrane in early stages of development. For 

de60riptive purposes two main morphologioal oategories of IDs are 

reoognised. These are designated types A and B. 

Type A inolusionbodies comprise simple vesioles oontaining a 

homogeneout:I matrix vii thoui; internal membranes (Figs. 115"'118, '198 .... 203, 

209-21}. 218-232, 235-239, 242-252, 260-262). Inolusion bod~ies of this 

form a:re illustrated elsewhere in several paperlS (e.g. Moor &, MUhlethaler, 

Diers, 1965; :Borjak, 1968; Gif'ford & 

& )Ioor 1968). 

Ty-pEI 13, inolusion bod:i.es are d.1.stinguished i'rom type A. by the presenoe 

of an inter:m~l membranous orga:nization. The membranes ooour as vesioles 

(Figs. 181 Ii 1 19111 20!;" 214 .... 217, 220, 253), short profiles (F':1.g. 204) 

or (lI'igs .. 263-277) some of whi,oh superfio1.all.y 

resemble myelin figur'es (Figs. 26';, 264). So far these myelin .... like forms 
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have not been seen in ;t'reeze-etoh preparations. Struotures 

oorresponding to type B inolusions are shown in other papers (Poux, 

196313.; Brandes!! !!., 196~J Sievers, 1966; Maniruzzaman ~ !!., 

1967; Villiers;t 1967; l3uvat, 1968b; Coulomb &, Buvat, 1968; Coulomb, 

196813.; Duoreux, 1968). Present observations suggest that type B 

inolusion bodies ooour lesa frequent'ly in root tips than do type A struotures. 

Inclusionlll other than those deF.\()rlbed as Types A and 13" are al\9o 

found in vaouoles but their struoture has not peen studied fully. One 

form seen oooasionally in KMnO~ fixed oells of Tr~~icYm is partially 

eleotron tr~,arent and surrounded by vaouolar sap preoipitated as dense 

material (Fig. 2~1). Vaouoles in whioh these forms ooour resemble ~1ose 

desoribed by Paulson and Srivastava (1968) as oontaining proteinaoeous 

material. Another inolusion found in dormant oells of Lonioera oonsists 

of dense granules at the peripher,y of the vaouole whioh are simil(~ to 

the phenolio deposits shovm in other tissues (Wardrop & Cronshaw, 1962; 

Esau, 1963). 

7.2 • .3 Structure of Inolusion Bodies , 

A. Membranes: In crOBS fractured vacuole s in whioh the oontents of the 

IB exhibit etohing a limitingmmbrane is appa,I'ent (Figs. 177, 178, 190, 

191). Surface fraoturing exposes the o ute:!:' and inner faoes of the 

membrane whioh in early stages of development is oovered by partioles 

(li'igs. 181, 182, 185) simile,r to those found on the tonoplast. In a 

few IEs plaques instead of partioles oover the surfaoe of the mEnnbrane 

(Fig. 179). The plaques resemble those found on, ~le tonoplast in 

prefixed material (see Figs. 1;0-152). Internal membranes of type 

B inclusion bodies are revealed oooasionally in freeze-etoh prepar-

ations. Some enclosed vesioles exhibit a surface similal' to tmt of 

golgi vesioles (Figs. 181, 193). Partioles are seen on~ 
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occasionally on the internal membranes. 

Th..e olarity of therrembl"ane in l'Iectipned material depends on the 

reaction between the fixative and tlp.e matrix of the lB. In KMn04-

preserved oells a limiting membrane is. diffioult to demonstrate if the 

matrix stains densely; ,but its presence may some,times .be inferred. 

when there is a sharp separa~on of the IE from the vaouolar sap 

(Fig. 198). During later stages of differentiatio~ the demaroation 

beoomes less distinot (F:1.g~h 199-203). In type I! inolusionb~~es 

the internal membranes are partially obsoured when the, mfltri:li: is 

dense (li'ig.253) but are visible when the matrix is eleotron "trans

parent (F'igs. 214-217, 254-256). \~'hen IBs are preserved in GA/OS0
4 

the membranes are usually clearer than when they are fixed in KMn04. 

this is be"oause the matri:x is often eleotron transparent (Figs. 220, 

22., 257-259, 263"277) or oontraots from the limiting membrane (Figs. 

218-232) in GA/Os04 preserved oells. 

B. F\Jatr1x: In freeze-etoh preparations, the degree of etohing of:.' the 

II! indioatef:J the amount Of water present in the matrix. Type A inolu .. 

sion bodies at early stages of development exhibit etohing eimilar to 

that of the groundplasm", (Figs. 177, 178) m1.oh suggests their :recent 

origin from the latter. The small runoun'l; of etohing in older IBs 

shows that they possess a low water oontent (Figs, 175, 176, 183). 

In type BIBs etohing of' the matrix and the vaouolar sap often 

similar (Figs. 181, 190, 191), indicating a comparable water content. 

However, some enolosed vesioles Show-little etohi~g (Fig. 190). 

In chem:i.oallY fixed cells the appearanoe of' the matrix depends 

on the fixative used and on thewpe of IB and its state of diff'eX'''' 

en'tiation. The matrix of oertain II~,s resembles groundplasm and in 

some GA/Os04 preserved material ribosomes aI~ visible (Figs. 2~', 
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234, 287, 288) but absent in others (Figs. 207~ 208). This ~e 

of' matrix ooours in both A and :e IBs but is mQre oommon in type B 

it surrounds the internal membranes and vesioles. Mil.trix ,\\bieh 

resembles groundpla.sm is not found in the enolosed vesioles (Figs. 

205, 220, 258). In other types of the matrix ~.s eleotron 

transparent so that the IBs appear as membrane bounded "ghosts" 

within the vaouole (G·ifford and stewart, 1968). These IBs are seen 

olear~ in GA/Oe04 fixed material (Figs. 220, 224, 257-262) and in 

aome .K1lJ!n.04 preserved cells (Figs. 240, 247-252). 

In some type A inolusion bodies the mattl.ix is eleotron dense. 

matrix is either mai~ uniformly dense (Figs. 198-203, 209~212) 

or interspersed with eleotron transparent material (Figs. 213. 227-

232, 246 ... 249). These oonditions are shown in both KMn04 and GA/OS04 
preserved speoimens. Inolusion bodies with a dense matrix are found 

usually in aotivelY growing root tips (Figs. 189~203, 209-212, 218-

226). 

7.2. 4 Orie;~.n of Inolus~onBodies 

Observations from thin sections andfreej(Je.-etch replioas show that IBs 

originate as invaginations of the tonoplast into. the vaouole (I~s. 186-

1 192, 1 ; 269-286, 289-291). The begins as a shallow inpuShing 

as a separate struoture 

cellular 

$I eventually being pinohed 

wi thin the va,ouole.. As early 

only ondly, 

.in the forttlation 

may <levelop oomparatively 

mainly during of active 

In small vaouoles are usually initiated one at a time (aee 

1 invaginations may develop simultaneously 

of the invagina,tion varies depending on 
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the type of IB being initiated. Surfaoe views of both sides of the 

tonoplast ~eveal that IBs develop as ciro~ar depressions (eee Figs. 163-

170)_ The membrane differentiates at thl$se ;f)oiftta; this is shown by the 

greater oonoentration of part101es here than 0 n the rest of the tonoplast 

(Figs. 163~174$ see Chapte~ 7)-

Beoause IB$ develop as invaginations of the inner membrane. the outer 

surfaoe of the lB membrSXl$ represents the inner s urfaoe 'of the tonoplast_ 

Conversely the inner surfaoe of the IB oorresponds to the outer surfaoe of 

the tonoplast. This is oonfirmed by oomparing the dens! V of partioles 

on the different membrane surfaoes at early stages of development (Figs, 

181; 182; 188). 

While sorne invaginations of the tonoplast appear to be pinohed off 

immediately as vesiol~s, othEl,X's apparently remain attaohed to the tono ... 

plast with their"oontenta ooq:nnunioating with the oytoplasm (Figs. 259, 

269-286)_ However, suoh protuberanoes ~8 •• tQ beaventually cletaohed . ' , 

into the vaouole. When lEs are pinched of'f', soars are left on both the 

tonoplast and the IE (Matile & MOor, 1968). In the present frozen-etohed 

material. soars oocur on both surfaoes of the tonoplast (Figs. 189, 194, 

195, 197) and on the outer surface of the IB (Figs. 184, 18S). The soars 

probably heal quickly as few are observed on fully differentiated IEs or 

on tCHloplasts of large Vaol.lOles. 

The oontents Qf IBs are derived :from the oytoplasm surrounding the 

vaouole.. 3lariqus oomponents of the cell oontribute d.epending on the 

particular IB~ In some type A structure's, groundplasm is inoorporated 

direotly into t~ invag!n2xion of the tonoplast (Fig~. 192, 286, 289, 291) 

but in others, the groundpJasm first dit'f'erentiates into eleotrontrans'" 

parent material without ribosomes (Figs. 284, 285). In type E inolusion 

bodies the ma:wix also dif'ferentie.tes in either of' these ways (li'1g8. 269-

277, 290) .. 
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During the formation of type B inclusion bodies, vesicles and other 

membranes are inoorporated into the protuberanoe before it is detached 

from the tonoplast. Golgi v'5icles have been identified as oontributing 

to IBs (Figs. 193_ 280, 281, 290), with one or several vesioles being 

engulfed at a time. Mitoohondria (Figs. 282, 283) and plastids (Figs. 

276.279) are also assooiated with the fonnation of IBs. Figure 279 Shows 

a proplaatid abutting a small vacuole and extruding a portion of its 

oontents into it. The oomplex membranous systems in some IBs are apparently 

derived from .the envelope and internal thylakoids of amyloplasts (Figs. 

276, 277). From other plastids less oomplioated struotures may be formed. 

F'igure 278 shOW$ a single vesiole, apparently enolosing a staroh grain, 

whioh has developed within the lB. 

Developing IBs exhibiting elaborate internal membranes are sometimes 

assooiated vdth ER (Figs. 269-272). The ER seems to invade protuberances 

of the tonoplast and proliferates into various patterns (Figs. 265-272), 

the most distinotiv~ being myelin-like oonfigurations (Figs. 263, 264). 

Ribosomes are not usually present among the lnembranes of these IBs. The 

contents of' some IBs are apparently formed by proJ.iferationa of the nuolear 

envelope (:F'igs. 273-275). Both outer and inner membranes of the envelope 

may be involved. This association of the nuclear envelope witn vacuoles 

been noted mainly in small vaouoles (Figs. 273-275). 

In some instanoes whole organelles, rather than portions seem to be 

taken into vaouoles by the invaginations of' the tonoplast. Mi toohondria 

(Figs" 215, 254-256), ribosomes (:F'ig. 287), lipid droplets (Figs. 215. 216, 

233), vesicles of various forms (Figs. 214~217, 253, 288) and cisternae 

resembling golgi lamellae (Fig. 204.) have been observed within lBs. 

7.2. 5 DeveloEment of Inolusi~n Bodies after SeRaration from the TonoRlast 

Once the tonoplast invagin,ttion is pinohed off, subsequent development 

of the IB is independent of the cytoplasm. Within the vacuole, most IBs 
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oontinua to inorease in size and internal differentiation (Figs. 219-2j2) 

up to about the time oell enlargement oeases. However~ growth and 

inteI'nal differentiation of the IDa oan vary depending on the struoture 

of the IB be1.ng f.onned, the of the tonoplast invaginat1.on and the 

time of its initiation in relation to oell differentiation. Inclusion 

bodies arising la, tEl in the differentiation of root tip oells normally grow 

than those initiated early. 

During differentiation of root oap oells, the number of IDa within a 

vaouole inoreases through the fonne.tion of new I13s and apparently through 

the addition of IBs when vaouoles fUse. Oooasionally the number of certain 

~e A I13s deoreases as a result of fusion (Figs. 201, 202, 251). 

In most IBs, ohanges in the organization of the limiting membrane 

ooour during differentiation and the ,membrane eventually breakS. daVin. 

Other workers also note the disappearanoe of membranes from IBs (Berjak, 

1968~ Gifford & stewart, 1968; ~futile & lbor, 1968). The densit,y of 

partioles on both surfaoes 0 f the limiting membrane deoreases until the 

membrane appears almost smooth (Fig. 185). Eventually the plane of 

fraoture between the and the vaouolar sap beoomes ill-defined (Fig. 180) 

presumably indioating dissolution ot' the membrane. 13~eakdoltm therefore 

seems to be an aotive process and is not due to a passive stretohing of the 
i 

membrane as the enlarges. The stage whioh the membrane disappears 

in different and apparently also depends on the metabolism of 

the vaouole. 

In type B internal beoome variously developed. 

some, the membranes are tirJltly wound (Fig. 269) myelin-like 

structures (Figs. 26j, 264) but in they a;re less regu.ls.rly arl'all!~e(1 

(Figs. 266, 269-271). differentiation of the internal 

some seems to involve the transformation of 
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into vesioles (Figs. 265-268). Eventually all oisternae and vesioles 

disappear. 

During the differentiation of 11313, <1ifferent ~e8 of ohanges occur 

in tile matrix. In IBs which contain groundplasm and ribosomes (Fig, 287), 

the ribosomes beoome progressively more indistinot (Fig. 288) and 0ventu ... 

ally disappear (this .indicates a ohange in the funotion of cytoplasmio 

oontents onoe theybeoome engulfed by an IB). The oontents of some type 

A IBs lose wate;;oop differentiation (Figa~177fJ 178, 183)!" These rBs 

often develop a dense matrix (Figs. 190-203, 209"'212, 218.,.226) presumably 

as a result of the synthesif,l of new' 6ubstancEHh Subsequent differentiation 

of the dense matrix of these IBs varies: the matrix eitnar disintegrates 

and disperses throughout the IE (Figs. 296, 254), differentiates oentri

fugally into electron transparent material (Figs. 219-232, 244-2;0) or 

soatters as ooarse eleotron dense material (Figs. 236-239). These Ohanges 

in the matrix probably indio ate that different reaotions may oocur within 

~aouolar inolusions • 

. After I135 beoome fully enlarged, most enter a phase of degeneration 

(l!"'iga. 206, 215-217, 254, 256) and eventually disappear. Al though 

degeneration of IBs seems to ooour mainly towards the end oellular 

differentiation,~ IBs disappear from vaouoles in aotively grovdng cells. 

Inolusion bodies at various stages development and disintegration m~ 

oocurwithin one vaouole (Figs. 206, 254). Disintegration of \~th 

oontents normally ooours after the disappearanoe limiting 

( 200. 254). In oontrast, the internal 

of· type B beoome disorganized while still surrounded by 

limiting mem.brane. This indioates that for:some a break-

down. in internal organization whole struoture disappears within 

the vaouole .. fate of some 113s is not known. 
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7.3 Disoussion 

The present survey shows that IBm are a featu:t~e of SQme vaouoles in 

the roottips of all speoies studied. They oomprise a diveI'd V of' form 

but resemble those found in other root tiplS (Hr~el, 196,59.; MaUle &~ Moor, 

1968; Northoote 8: Lewis, 1968) and in different material (Poux, 19638.; 

Moor &: Mllillethaler, 1963; B:l;'andes!1 !l.- 1964; Diers, 1965; Sievers, 

1966; Villiers, 1967; Barjak, 1968J Buvat, 1968a ~ bj Coulomb, 1968a; 

Coulomb &: Buvat ll 19681 Duoreux, 1968, Gifford & S~wart,l 1968). That 

oomprise a heterogeneous colleotion is shown partioularly by their 

oontents which are derived from various oomponents ot the oell, However, 

IBs have one feature in oommon; they posseBs a single limiting membrane 

derived from the tonoplast. The disappearanoe of this membrane during 

later stages of differentiation is another fea~ oharaoteristio ot most 

IDs. 

In view ot the tragi1:'-ty of the tonopl.st under Qe:rtain oondi tions 

of fixation (see Chapter 4), possibility tilat some I13s might be arti-

faots of :fixation oan not be exoluded~ Lipid droplets have been observed 

protruding into vacuoles poorly fixed in GA./Os04' Some of the I13s lyil~ 

against the tonoplast in figur'e 23.5 may have arisen in this way a1 though 

their oontents are not identioal in with the lipid bodies of 

oytoplasm, It is possible that the Jlyelin .... like oonfigurat1ons and 

simil(~ protuberances into vaouoles might formed as a result post-

mortem changes. regular of man,y ~elin"'like 

structures and the undisturbed of. the oytoplasm 

that they are probably UI..IJnlll;J'. components of. cell. Hrtel and 

Jur~Qva (1964) disoussed similar prot~beranoes into 

Tritioum oono1 uded thLlt the struotures were not 
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artifacts.A.lthough certain IBs in the present material can not always 

be dist:l.nguishad from cytoplasmio debris entrapped wi thin vaouoles which 

have oollapsed during fixation, most seem to be authentio vaouolar 

inolusions. The fact that oertain type A IBs (e.g. Fig. 209) are not 

found elsewhere in the cell indioates that these components have 

differentiated within the vacuole. The most convinoing proof that most 

in sectioned material are normal components is demonstra.ted, by the 

occu:r'rence of similar structures in freeze-etch preparation of fresh root tip#:) 

(e.g. Fig. 175). The similarity of IDs in frozen~etohed prefixed root 

tips (Matile & Moor, 1968) and sectioned speoimens (Buvat, 1968b; Coulomb 

& Buvat, 1968; Gifford & Stewart, 1968) to those in frozen-etohed fresh 

root tips shows that the fundamental struoture of IDs is maintained after 

ohemical fixation. 

In frozen-etohed yeast cells Moor and Mllhlethaler (1963) have found 

IBs whioh they consider to represent the "metaohroms,tin granules desoribed 

by GuHliermond". Certain of the type A _ llis found in the present study 

(Figs. 175-193) resem'ble the Ilia desoribed by J!loor and MUhlethnler whioh 

suggests that some type A IEs may oorrespond to these metachromatin granules. 

Metaohromatin granules or "corpuscles" have often been mentioned l)y light 

microsoop:i.sts (see Zirkle, 1937; Guilliermond, 1941) some of whom 

them as artifaots fixation staining. However, the fact that IBa 

resembling them oocur in zen-etol~d fresh oells that the 

metaohromatin are probably struotures. 

Inolusion bodies have been desoriked'in senescent, 

(~loor & Mfihl.ethaler, 1963; Sievers. 1966; Vi11iers t 1967» in oel1s 

in oulture (FoUX,1963aJ et al., 1964) in and 

differentiating tissues (Poux~ 1963a; Thornton, 1967; Buvat~ 1968a & b; 

Coulomb, 1968a~ Coulo.mb & Juvat, 1968; Gifford, &: stewart, 1968; Matile 
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& Moor, 1968). Observations from this study indioate that IBs usually 

arise in actively differentiating tiasue~ In differentiated. oells the 

IBB are usually at an advanoed stage of development. Therefore the 

initiation and early differentiation of IBs is considered to rel'leot 

oellular activity. Some workers have suggested that structures oorres

ponding to the present IBs are direotly involved in differentiation 

(Thornton, 1967). .Alternatively IEs might be bY-produots of oellular 

activity. 

Various interpretations are held regarding the origin of vaouolar 

inolusions. Brandes.u ~., (1964) suggest that groups of golgi vesioles 

surround pookets of oytoplasm and then fuse to isolate the pooket. In 

eontrast, Buva t (196&) oonsiders suoh pooke ts are isola ted by ER. :fjuva t 

and Coulomb (j:~'Uva t" 196& ~ Coulomb & Buva t, 1 968) al so find the, t some 

rBs represent protrusions of the oytoplasm into the vaouole (e.g. Figs. 

273-277); these protrusions may appear disoontinuous depending on the 

p~ane of seotioning. These authors suggest that the protuberanoes might 

become detaohed towards the end of differentiation and oome to lie within 

the vaouolar oavi W. Observa tions by Hr~el and Jur~kov£ (1964) ~ Ma tile and 

Moor (1968) and those from the present stua,y that membrane bounded 

are initiated as invaginationa of the tonoplast. In no instanoe 

been found arising 1e novo within vaouoles or as enolaves in the oytoplasm 

isolated by ER or other membrane-bounded organelles. 

and other oellular oomponents have ao not been aeen entering 

without being enolosed by the tonoplast. 

engulfing of' oytoplasm by vaouoles probably represents a 

phElnOllllell0n of cell metabolism" is by the divers! t,y of \.U.·''''''''XA'''' 

with the prooess. Gifford and stewart (1968) observed pro

portions of their oontents into vaouoles on formation of 
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IDs. Matile and Moor (1968) have noted the inoorporation of golgi 

vesioles", However, in plant tissues few instances have been wported 

"th~~"'''''' mitoohondria, ER and the nuclear envelope apparently direotly 

contribute to the oontents of IBs", 

In the absenoe of cytochemioal studies, the oomposition of can 

be inferred only from their reaotion with different fixatives and in 

freeze-etoh material by the etohing. Observa tiona n-om these 

souroes show tha t their oomposi tion i8 often variable, among different 

I13s and in the $~iUlle IB, depending on their state of differentiation (e.g. 

Figs. 219-232, 237-2Yh 2.!~-250). Some of the we A I13s appear to 

oontain lipid .... like material. In oroas fraotul"'ed IBs~ the etohing of th. 

oon~nts is 8~milar to that of lipid droplets in tlw oytoplasm (Fig. 183)", 

Inolusion bodies fixed in Klln04 (Fig. 198) and in GA/Os04 (Figs. 232, 235, 

236, 280) 8,1190 resemble H.pid bodies. Gifford and (1968) have 

found predominantly lipid mat.rial in the struotur.s investigated" 

The metaohromatin granules seen with th. light miorosoope oontain fatty 

mtlterial ( Zirkle, 1937; Guilliermond, 1941). Other oompounds 

been identified in IBs. In yeast cells polymetaphosphatea have been 

is a possibility that some may oontain 

1968). 

instances the OOJiIlUO determined. 

Inol us ion are 

beoome involved 

some of material 

occurs 
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which develop electron dense contents (Figs. 198-20;, 218-229). Syntnesis 

may involve tlle conversion of toxic or unwanted by-produot. of metabolism 

into insoluble eompounds which can then be stored within the vacuole. 

Preslnnably, this conversion stops sometime pricr to the disappearanoe of 

the limiting membrane. 

The eventual breakdown of' moat IEs appears to make material, available 

for redistribut.ion within the vaouole and later presumably withi~ the cell 

(Matile & Moor, 1968; MatUe, 1968). Vaouoles containing IBs may thus 

function as lysosomea or autophagio vacuoles. 'While lytic struotures hnve 

been studied intensively in animal oells (see du Duve &~Vattiaux, 1966; 

Geht;tn, 1967) it is only reoently that comparable structures have received 

attention in plant oells. Autophagio systems are reported in luwer' 

plants (Buokley &: Sommel"', 19671 Thornton, 1967; Vi1lier~ 1967) and in 

tracheophytes (Poux, 196,13, &: b; BerJak, 1968; Buvat, 1968b; Coulomb & 

Buvat, 1968; Gifford & stewart, 1968; Matile & Moor, 1968). Various 

hydrolytio enzymes have also been isolated (Matile, 196;, 1966,; MatUe 

!l!l., 196;; Matil~ &: Wieml~n, 1967; BerJak, 1968~ Co~cmb & Buvat, 

1968; Matile, 1968; Coulomb, 1968b) thus demonstrating a digestive role 

for oertain oomponents of the protoplast. It seems reasonable to assume 

that in the present material vaouoles oontaining IEs fUnotion as lysosomes. 

This lysosomal role is, however, not a simple one. While some IBs are 

engUlfed apparently for immediate digestion (e.g. Figs. 21;-217, 2;5) others 

oontinue to develop before eventually disintegrating. The vaouole there

fore provides an environment for the differentiation of· IDs as well as for 

their eventual breakdo\'in. 

While individual vaouoles may behave as lyaosomes there is ev:i.dence to 

suggest that some IBs themselves may be lysed before the structure as a 

whole digested by the vaouole. Figure 256 shows such an example. Tne 
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ob.1ect conta.ined within the IE appears to be a mi toohondrion in which the 

outer membrane haa been digested leaving ~le inner membrane and crist~; 

these eventually pl'"'&sumably disappear too. 

In oonclusion. this study has shown that IDs of the types 1nvestig~;AIed 

are a multifarious oomponent of the cell. Their contents come f'rom various 

sources but all IDs are bounded initially by a limiting membrane derived 

from t.b.e tOfloplas t. The in1 ta tion IDs is oonsidered to refleot cellular 

activity. The f'ormation of IDs undoubtedly provides a means whereby 

unwanted portions of' oytoplasm are digested and ultimately returned to the 

cell. Some IBs provide 131 tea tor the synthesis of' produots whioh are later 

broken down" 

7.4 s~ 

Vaouoles of' plant oells o:f'ten oontain inolusions whioh at eaJ:"ly stages 

of development are sur'rounded by a single limiting membrane, The ras 

oomprise a diversity of forms and various stages of d:J.tferentia:tl1.on are 

recognisable. For desoriptive purposes I13s are divided into two oategories: 

those containing mainly homogeneous oontents (Type A) and those which exhibit 

an l.nternal lUembraneus organization (Type B). '1"11e :i.l'lternal membranes may 

be ~.n the tom of vesioles or tightly oQiled membranes. 

whole oytoplasmio organelles are found within the 113. 

Oooasionally 

initially as invaginations of the tonoplast whioh become 

d4rtaehed into the vaouole. The IDs are ini'ciated mainly during aotive 

oellular growth but may persist in modifed f'orm in differentiated cells, 

Various oomponents oontribute to .the contents of IBs:ER, nuolear 

envelope, exolUded portions of plastids and mitoohondira, ribosomes and 

groundplasMili and oontents of. IDs eventually disappear 

within the vacuole. 

tom fbI' the synthesis of substanoes apparently not found 
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elsewhere in the cell. The disappearance of contents within lBs and 

the eventual loss of the whole structure from the vacuole suggests that 

such vacuoles behave as lysosomes. 

, .' . , 



Figures 175 - 197 Vacuolar Inclusion bodies 

(IBs) in frozen-etched fresh root tips. 

Figures 175 - 183 Avena sativa. 

Figs. 175 & 176 Differentiated Type A IBs (for definition 

see text p.IO~) in small vacuoles. Fig. 175 shows 

two rounds IBs lying close together. Fig. 176 

illustrates an elongated form. In both vacuoles 

the contents of IBs show less etching than the 

vacuolar sap (Fig. 175, x 25,500; Fig. 176, x 50,500). 

Figs. 177 & 178 Type A IBs at early stages of development in 

small cross-fractured vacuoles. The contents of the 

IBs and the groundplasm exhibit similar freezing; 

this suggests recent origin of the IBs from the 

cytoplasm. (Fig. 177, x 71,000; Fig. 178, x 54,000). 

Figs. 179 & 180 The surface appearance of IBs. Fig. 179 

shows the surrounding membrane covered with plaques 

- a condition noted occasionally. In Fig. 180 the 

plane between the IB and vacuole sap is indistinct 

suggesting a breakdown of the membrane at this stage 

of differentiation. (Fig. 179, x 105,500; Fig. 180, 
x 138,000). 





Fig. 181 

Fig. 182 

Fig. 183 

Fig. 184 

Fig. 185 

A small vacuole containing a Type B IB (for 

definition see text p. IO~ ). The structure is 

crescent-shaped; at one end a vesicle of unknown 

nature is shown in surface view (x 54,000). 

Enlarged portion of the membrane surrounding the 

IB illustrated in Fig. 181. The particles on the 

inner surface of the membrane (arrows) resemble 

those found on the outer face of the tonoplast. 

(x 101,000). 

Cross-fractured small vacuole showing a single lB. 

The contents of the IB exhibit similar, but not 

identical, etching to that of the two lipid drop

lets (arrows) in the cytoplasm. (x 31,500). 

Figures 184 & 185 Triticum vulgare. 

A vacuole containing two small IBs seen in surface 

view. The depression in one of the structures 

possibly represents the scar formed after separation 

of the IB from the tonoplast (x 46,000). 

Higher magnification of the IBs shown in Fig. 184. 

Particles are visible on the upper IB but are 

poorly represented on the other (x 138,000). 





Fig. 186 

Fig. 187 

Fig. 188 

Fig. 189 

Fig. 190 

Fig. 191 

Figures 186 - 189 
A.sativa. 

Early development of IBs in 

A vesicle about to be engulfed by a small vacuole. 
Differences in etching show that the contents of 
the vacuole at this stage contain less water than 
the groundlasm. (x 24,50G). 

A later stage in the engulfment of a cytoplasmic 
vesicle by a vacuole. The contents of the vacuole 
are seen in cross-fracture; the inner surface of 
the invaginated portion of the tonoplast is shown 
in surface view (x 65,700). 

A surface and cross fractured view of what seems to be 
an elongated vacuole showing a further stage in 
development of an IB from the tonoplast. At the base 
of the invagination a constriction is present 
(arrows) which apparently will eventually separate 
the IB from the tonoplast. (x 89,500). 

A group of small vacuoles showing IBs at various 
stages of formation. IB ~ lies within a larger 
vacuole adjacent to another lB. The invaginated 
portion of the tonoplast in ~ probably corresponds 
to the scar shown in Fig. 185. ~ shows IBs 
within the vacuole. The scar on C marks the site 
of a developing IB (~9,500). -

Figures 190 & 191 
T.vulgare. 

Type BIBs in large vacuoles of 

A group of IBs seen in cross fracture. Each is 
surrounded by a single membrane and contains numerous 
vesicles. The contents of the vesicles show less 
etching than the surrounding matrix of the IB and the 
vacuolar sap (x 35,500). 

Portion of a vacuole showing indi'stinct IBs. ,Two 
are cross fractured and contain vesicles. The inner 
membrane surface of another is also visible (arrow) 
(x 43,000). 





Fig. 192 

Fig. 193 

Fig. 194 

Fig. 195 

Fig. 196 

Fig. 197 

Figures 192 & 193 Earl¥ development of IBs in 
A.sativa (cont.) 

A small vacuole showing an invaginated tonoplast 
(arrow) on formation of a Type A lB. Invaginations 
of this kind become pinched off from the tonoplast 
as vesicles resembling those shown in figs. 289 & 
291. Two large cross-fractured vacuoles lie adjacent 
to the small vacuole (x 12,500). 

Cross fracture through portion of a vacuole showing 
a cytoplasmic vesicle being engulfed by the tono
plast. Details are shown in the insert. The vesicle 
is comparable to those shown in the cytoplasm which 
from their surfaces are identifiable as golgi 
vesicles (x 11,500; insert x 19,500). 

Figures 194 - 197 Scars on the tonoplast associated 
with developing IBs. 

Scar on the outer surface of a vacuole in A.sativa. 
Details are shown in the insert. Whether the IB has 
been pinched off or whether the contents within the 
scar represent groundplasm communicating with the 
diverticulum of the developing IB can not be determ
ined. (x 77,000; insert, x 101,000). 

Scar on the inside of a tonoplast in T.vulgare. The 
sharp rim surrounding the scar suggests that it 
represents the broken-off stalk of an IB prior to 
separation from the tonoplast (specimen prefixed). 
(x 73,500). 

A false scar on the inside of a tonoplast in A.sativa. 
The scar is an artifact caused by a plucked-out 
portion of the tonoplast folding back on itself (see 
insert). The particles visible on the flap corres
pond to those seen on the outside of the tonoplast 
(x 80,500; insert, x 105,500). 

A rounded scar found on the inside of a tonoplast 
in A.sativa after an IB has been pinched-off. 
(x 78,500). 





Fig. 198 

Figs. 199 & 

Fig. 201 

Fig. 202 

Fig. 203 

Fig. 204 

Fig. 205 

Fig. 206 

Figs. 207 & 

Figures 198 - 208 
~ mays. 

Figures 198 - 205 

IBs in outer root cap cells of 

KMn04 fixation. 

General appearance of vacuoles containing electron 
dense Type A IBs. The membrane is not visible surrounding 
the IBs but the sharp separation from vacuolar sap 
suggests that one is present. (x 6,500). 

200. Typical finely granular texture of IB contents 
of the type shown in Fig. 198. A bounding membrane is 
absent at this stage of development (Fig. 199, x £S. 
45,000; Fig. 200, x 46,000). 

A small vacuole containing IBs. The shape of the upper 
IB suggests recent fusion of two IBs. The tonoplast 
has ruptured at one point. (x 27,400). 

Fusion of a small IB with a larger one. A membrane 
surrounds the small structure but appears to be absent 
around the larger IB (x 30,000). 

Vacuoles in which IBs occupy a large proportion of 
the volume (x 28,500). 

A vacuole with portions of IBs visible. One of the 
structures contains membranes resembling golgi 
cisternae (x 49,500). 

Type B inclusion body. The matrix surrounding the 
internal vesicle resembles that of the groundplasm 
(x 41,000). 

Portion of a large vacuole showing a group of IBs. 
The diffuse shape of these sug~est that they are 
undergoing digestion (x 41,000). 

208 Type A IBs after fixation in glutaraldehyde/ 
Os04' The structures apparently correspond to those 
shown in Figs. 198 - 203, fixed in KMn04 • The out
line of an indistinct bounding membrane is visible 
around the IBs (Fig. 207, x 26,500; Fig. 208, 
x 41,000). 
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Fig. 209 

Fig. 210 

Fig. 211 

Fig. 212 

Fig. 213 

Fig. 214 

Figs. 215 -

Figures 209-234 Inclusion bodies in root tips 
of Avena sativa. 

Figures 209 - 217 KMn04 fixation 

General appearance of IBs in root tip tissue at 
an early stage of differentiation of root cap. 
Contents of IBs are mainly electron dense at this 
stage of development. In the small vacuole (arrow) 
note that a large proportion of the vacuole is 
occupied by the lB. (ca. x 40,000). 

A prominent IB with dense contents and two smaller 
ones (arrows) with little contents in embryonic 
cortex. The IB with dense contents probably corres
ponds to those seen in this region after glutaralde
hyde fixation (Figs. 207, 208, 218) (x 36,000). 

An IB surrounded by a limiting membrane. The contents 
of the structure become denser than the groundplasm 
at this stage. (x 43,000). 

A group of IBs showing membranes surrounding the 
structures. Note the change in density of contents 
from the smaller to the larger lB. (x 42,000). 

Vacuoles almost completely filled by IBs. Superficially 
the structures resemble double-membrane bounded organ
elles. (x 43,500). 

A vacuole from the outer cap showing a multi-vesi
culataType B lB. The IB has ruptured (arrow), 
probably through fixation. (x 42,000). 

217 Type BIBs from large vacuoles in outer cap 
cells. Fig. 215 shows a ruptured IB containing a 
mitochondrion, lipid droplet and-other vesicles. 
Figs. 216 & 217 depict similar structures. The IBs 
appear to be in the process of digestion. (Fig. 215, 
x 59,500; Fig. 216, x 57,500; Fig. 217, x 41,500). 
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Fig. 218 

Figures 218 - 234 

A.sativa. 

Glutaraldehyde/Os04 fixation: 

General appearance of IBs in embryonic cortical 

tissue. The coarse dense contents are characteristic 

of these with fixation in glutaraldehyde/Os04 
(x 15,000). 

Figs. 219 - 232 Developmental sequence of the above type of 

lB. Note: The general increase in size on differ

entiation; the progressive centrigufal transformation 

and eventual loss of the electron dense material; and 

the early separation of contents from the surrounding 

membrane. Variations in development are also shown. 

Fig. 223 is an example where contents become trans

formed with little further enlargement of the lB. 

Figs. 220 & 224 illustrate IBs of different form 

within the same vacuole (see also Figs. 254 & 255). 

In Figs. 225 & 232 the dense contents show a more 

uniform transformation compared with the centrifugal 

differentiation (all x 41,000). 
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Fig. 233 

Fig. 234 

Figures 233 & 234 lBs at early stages of 

development showing remnants of 

groundplasm and ribosomes. 

Outer cap cell. The large lB contains a lipid 

droplet and scattered ribosomes (x 29,500). 

Root cap cell. At this stage ribosomes have 

almost disappeared from the lB. The membrane 

appears broad through oblique sectioning 

(x 44,000). 





Fig. 235 

Fig. 236 

Fig. 237 

Figures 235 - 241 
vulgare. 

Figures 235 - 239 

IBs in root tips of Triticum 

Glutaraldehyde/Os04 fixation. 

Root cap cell with a group of vacuoles containing 
what appear to be IBs. Several lie against the 
tonoplast and some show internal differentiation 
(arrow). The contents are similar (but not identical) 
with lipid droplets in the cytoplasm (see also Fig. 
236) (x 36,000). 

A small vacuole from an embryonic cortical cell 
showing an lB. A limiting membrane appears to be 
absent from the lB. Portion of a lipid droplet 
(arrow) is visible in the adjacent cytoplasm 
(x 46,500). 

Vacuole from a cell near the promeristem showin~ an 
IB lying free within the vacuolar sap (x 44,500). 

Figs. 238 - 239 Transformation of contents in IBs of the 

Fig. 240 

Fig. 241 

above form. In Fig. 238 the homogeneous contents 
have partly differentiated into a central region of 
coarse dense material (arrow). Fig. 239 illustrates 
a later stage w~ere the centrifugal change is almost 
complete. (both x 51,000). 

Figures 240 & 241 KMn04 fixation. 

Small vacuoles containing IBs with electron trans
parent contents in an embryonic cap cell (x 34,500). 

Other cap cell showing IBs containing light and dark 
areas. Electron dense vacuolar sap surrounds the 
IBs (x 30,500). 
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Fig. 242 

Fig. 243 

Fig. 244 

Figures 242 - 256 IBs in root tips of Lonicera 
nitida: KMn04 fixation. 

Figures 242 - 249 Actively growing tissue. 

Embryonic cap cell showing a group of vacuoles 
containing dense Type A IBs. The dark vacuolar sap 
is typical of actively differentiating root cap 
tissue on preservation in KMn04 (x 23,000). 

Large vacuole from the outer cap containing numerous 
dense IBs. Some show differentiated areas amongst 
the dense contents. (x 17,500). 

Details of IBs of the above form. The structures 
have a fine granular texture and appear to lack a 
membrane at this stage of development. The IBs are 
similar to certain of those found in Zea on 
fixation in KMn04 (c.f. Figs. 198-203~x 38,000). 

Figs. 245 - 249 Differentiation of contents in IBs of above 
form. Fig. 245 shows light areas (arrows) beginning 
to develop amongst the dark contents. Figs. 246 -

Fig. 250 

248 illustrate progressive enlargement of the light 
areas and restriction of dense material to the 
periphery of the IBs. In Fig. 249 the dense contents 
have diappeared; a limiting membrane is apparently 
absent also. (Fig. 245, x 33,000; Fig. 246, x 26,000; 
Fig. 247~ x 29,000; Fig. 248, x 6,500; Fig. 249, 
x 25,500). 

Figures 250 - 253 
above. 

Roots less actively growing than 

Low magnification of tissue near the promeristem 
showing vacuoles containing IBs,. Most of the dark 
contents of the IBs have differentiated into electron 
transparent material at this stage. (x 5,000). 
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Fig. 251 

Fig. 252 

Fig. 253 

Fusion of three IBs in a large vacuole (x 31,500). 

Typical appearance of an enlarged IB from tissue 
similar to that shown in Fig. 250. The electron 
transparent contents are surrounded by a dense rim 
(x 31,500). 

Figures 253~. 25,6 IBs in large vacuoles of outer 
cap cells of actively growing root tips. 

Vacuole containing a multivesiculate Type B, and a 
Type A IB with dense contents (arrow) (x 31,500). 

Figs. 254 & 255 Type A and BIBs within the same vacuole. 
The irregular form of the Type A IB (arrow) suggests 
disintegration through digestive action. The Type B 

Fig. 256 

Fig. 257 

Fig. 258 

Fig. 259 

IB represents a portion of cytoplasm containing a 
mitochondrion; the identity of this is seen better in 
Fig. 255 from an adjacent section (Fig. 254, x 23,000; 
Fig. 255, x 52,500). 

IB similar to that shown in Fig. 254 illustrating 
probable autophagic digestion of a mitochondrion 
within the lB. The outer membrane of the mitochondrion 
has apparently disappeared leaving only the inner mem
brane and cristae. Note also the decreased electron 
density of the mitochondrial matrix. (x 55,000). 

Figures 257 - 262 

Figures 257 - 259 

IBs in Mentha root tips. 

Glutaraldehyde/Os04 fixation 

Cell near the promeristem showing a small vacuole 
containin~ a single membrane bounded Type A IB (arrow) 
(x 27,000). 

Vacuole containing a Type B IB (x 36,300). 

Vacuole in a differentiating cortical cell showing a 
developin~ IB still attached to the tonoplast 
(x 46,000). 

Figures 260 - 262 KMn04 fixation 

Figs. 260 & 261 Cells near the promeristem showing Type A IBs 
with electron transparent contents. A membrane clearly 
surrounds the IB in Fig. 261 (Fig. 260, x 57;500; 
Fig. 261, x 27,000). 

Fig. 262 Root cap cell containing IBs, one of which shows an 
unusual form (x 31,500). 
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Fig. 263 

Fig. 264 

Figures 263 - 287 Glutaraldehyde/Os04 fixation 

Figures 263 - 277 IBs with myelin-like configurations. 

Small vacuoles in an outer cap cell of Z.mays. One 
shows an IB consisting of concentric closely packed 

smooth membranes (x 52,500). 

Differentiating cell in A.sativa. The small vacuole 
contains an IB comprising a series of concentric 
membranes (x 52,500). 

Figs. 265 - 268 Various forms of myelin-like IB in Z.mays. 
Figs. 266 - 268 illustrate the transformation of 

concentric internal membranes into vesicles (all x 
46,500). 

Figures 269 - 277 Early development of IBs showing 
stages in continuity with the tonoplast and other 
cell components. 

Figs. 269 - 271 Illustrate apparent continuity (arrows) 

Fig. 272 

of endoplasmic reticulum and internal membrane of 

myelin-like IBs (Fig. 269 A.sativa, x 41,000; Fig. 
270 Z.mays, x 74,000; Fig. 271 Z.mays, x 57,500). 

An example in Mentha where the relationship between 
the IB internal membranes and the cytoplasm is not 
clearly shown (x 36,700). 
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Figs. 273 - 275 Origin of myelin-like IBs from the nuclear 

envelope in A.sativa. Fig. 273 shows a vacuole con

tained within an invagination of the nucleus. The 

internal membranes of the IB are in continuity with 
the envelope. Fig. 274 shows a similar association 
between a developing IB and the nuclear envelope in 
a larger vacuole than in fig. 273. Fig. 275 illustrates 

the proliferation of the nuclear envelope forming an 
IB into a small vacuole. Both inner and outer nuclear 

membranes appear to be involved in formation of this 
lB. A tonoplast surrounds the IB in all of these 

figures (Fig. 273 x 41,000; Fig. 274 x 62,500; Fig. 

275 x 49,500). 

Figs. 276 & 277 Origin of myelin-like IBs from plastids. 

Fig. 278 

Fig. 279 

Fig. 276 shows close association (arrow) between an IB 
and an amyloplast in Z.mays. The section is lateral 
and does not show contact between the plastid envelope 

and internal membranes of the lB. Continuity (arrows) 
is indistinctly shown in Fig. 277 in a different IB 

of Z.mays. (Fig. 276 x 41,000; Fig~ 277 x 99,000). 

An amyloplast in Z.mays showing a protuberance 

extending into a vacuole on formation of a Type B 
IB without elaborate internal membranes (x 49,500). 

Association between a proplastid.and a small vacuole 

in M.citrata. A small protuberance (arrow) extends 
from the plastid into the vacuole at a point where 

the plastid envelope appears to be ruptured (x 36,000). 





Figs. 280 & 281 Origin of IBs from golgi vesicles in 

A.sativa. Fig. 281 shows an puter cap cell with active 

dictyosomes, and golgi vesicles being incorporated 

(arrows) into vacuoles. Fig. 281 shows similar 

activity in another specimen (Fig. 280 x 32,500; 

Fig. 281 x 41,500). 

Figs. 282 & 283 Origin of IBs from mitochondria in M.citrata. 

Fig. 282 shows a protrusion (arrow) extending from a 
mitochondrion into a small vacuole. In Fig. 283 a 

mitochondrion and a vacuole show close association; 
the section is tangential and therefore fails to show 
direct contact between the mitochondrion and the 

protrusion from the tonoplast (Fig. 282 x 57,500; 
Fig. 283 x 49,500). 

Figs. 284 & 285 Origin of Type A IBs in which ribosomes are 

Fig. 286 

excluded. Fig. 284 shows an invagination of the 

tonoplast in M.citrata. A similar stage is depicted 

in Fig. 285 in A.sativa (Fig. 284, x 66,000; Fig. 
285, x 80,500). 

Figures 286 - 288 

ribosomes. 
Development of IBs containing 

Small vacuole from a protoderm cell in A.sativa 
showing various invaginations of the tonop~ast. 

Groundplasm with prominent ribosomes is visible 
in one of the protrusions (arrows) (x 54,000). 





Fig. 287 

Fig. 288 

Fig. 289 

Fig. 290 

Fig. 291 

An IB in A.sativa at an early stage in which 

density of ribosomes is similar to that in the 

cytoplasm (x 40,500). 

Stage in the loss of ribosomes from an IB in th 
citrata. The ribosomes are becoming less distinct 

compared with those in the cytoplasm (x 52,000). 

Figures 289 - 291 Early development of IBs in 

root cap cells of Z.mays.KMn04 fixation. 

Shows a vacuole with a small invagination on 

formation of a Type A IB (x 42,000). 

Illustrates a small vacuole with development of 
a Type B IB containing a vesicle similar to that 

shown in fig. 193 (x 35,000). 

Depicts the invagination of the tonoplast on 

formation of an IB (c.f. Fig. 171) (x 30,000). 

§ :; 
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8. SUMMARY AND GENERAL CONCLUSIONS 

Selected aspects of the ultrastructure of vacuoles in root tips of 

five species have been studied using thin sectioning and freeze-etching 

techniques. The topics investigated include: (a) the preparation of 

root tips for freeze-etching, (b) an evaluation of the shape of vacuoles 

in thin seotions and freeze-etch replicas, (c) the effect of various 

conditions of fixation on the preservation of vacuoles for thin section

ing, (d) the ultrastructure of the tonoplast and (e) a survey of cyto

plasmic inclusions found within vacuoles. The main points arising from 

this work are as follows:-

1. For successful freeze-etching of fresh root tips, specimens 

must be grown in glycerol to prevent the formation of ice crystals 

on freeziag. Most established roots absorb glycerol with difficulty. 

However, roots of seedlings placed in contact with 20% glycerol with 

aeration give mai~ly go~d freeze-fixation. 

2. When fresh root tips are not required for freeze-etching, roots 

4. 

may be prefixed in GA/glycerol. This gives uniform freezing but may 

cause slight shrinkage of aome organellee. 

The angular irregular shape of vacuoles often seen in chemically 

fixed and sectioned material is considered to be an artifact of 

fixation. These irregular shapes are caused through the shrinkage of 

mainly spherical vacuoles. Frozen-etched fresh root tips show that 

vacuoles are spherical or, if irregular, with a rounded outline. 

The quality of preservation of vacuoles for thin seotioning 

depends oa the fixative used an.d on the compositi,on and concentration 

of the vacuolar sap. Owing to the diverse composition of vacuoles 

within and among cells. it is otten difficult to achieve satisfactory 

preservation of all vacuoles using a given fixative. KMn04 causes 

greater shrinkage of vacuoles than does GAJOgO~ ~i~8tio~. 
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IJ:'he presenoe of' buffer ions 

vaouoiar shrinkFI,ge. 

Kl'Jin04, fixation often helps red.llCe 

Free ze -e toh s tudie s show thu t the tonoplast a O;y'Iwmio membrane 

with a high d.egree of organization" i\t po~,nts tile tonoplast 

1,nvaginntes to i'orm inoluB:lon l:.ouies there :ts 0, local d::tffel.'ontio,tion 

of the membrane. '111il3 is ;:,hown partioule.r:i1y on the 

of the tonoplast where there is a greater ooncentration of' paJ:·tiolos 

at these points than elsewhere on 1he membrD.ne. 

6. In frozen-etched f'rash root tips fraoturing 9.ppoaI's to expose 

the true surfaces of the tonoplaSt_ Both outer :lnm}l~ f'aces of 

the membrane are reveale d. tlhen root tips [u'e prefixed in Gl\/ glyoerol 

the 'plnne of fracture 'vii thin membrane may be I11od1.f1.ed :md various 

levels wi thin the membrane LU'e revealed. 

Inol usions of oytoplasmio origin are oommon fet;), tures of' many 

vacuoles in root tip tinDue. Vt~'t'ious components of the cell are 

incorporated ,\'1 thin the se inolmd.on bodies which al~e sU:t'l"ounded 

initially by a single unit membrane (l€)l~ive(l from the tonoplast. Most 

:l.nolusion bodies seem 1p be init:lated durlng perio of cellular 

$,o'~iv:t ty and eventually disElppear from vaouoles prot)[lbly as a result 

of cligestion. Vaduoles containing inclusion bcdies therefore appear 

to funotion e,s lysosomes. 

'l'hie study been IHrgely exploratory. 

be invefltignted in greater detrdl on the 

this work. 

~)everal 

of 

ets could, now 

obtained frorn 

Little is known abeut interaotion of dirf'arent var:iables of' fiXation 

on the proservD.tion of vaouoles ana, th:ls lu:i.c;h't prove an 

researoh. r\ t the struotural level, of' tho tonoplast 

of development requires fUl'thc'r invest:tention find results 
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such a study 'would be /:\ vnluoJ)le oontribution towards an understanding 

development. rflol"e rlOrlc of 8, t>undament~.l is required 

to establish with certu:i.l:"lty where tho plrmo of f'X'Mture vdthin the tonoplast 

( in othel" fro mernbraYles) occurs, how this ie ai"footed 'by the 

ol~ganization of the membrane ana. how it rrwy be modified by various kinds 

01' trea,tment. 'rhe origin d1fferentilJ.tion of inclusion bod:ie 5 needs 

to 'be followed. more fully. ':rhe conClitions which dErterm:ine 'tile ir 

fOl"lnat1.on, their the econo)'ny the oell to 

on n basis, 

In addition to t()pi.os 1.nvt'H;'ltigated in this ; man,Y other fUm la-

mental problema of vacuole structure and. function could be eXil1ilined. How 

fuse vacuoles coalesce and v.,lhat i'aoi;ors oontrol this proooss 

rt!'e still l:i!,I'gelyunknovm. There is also V01"'Y lH;tle knowledge of' the 

oomposition of individual vaouoles wi th:ln 8, oell. vacuule oomposition 

changes du.ring development and V'lhether or not an adjus tmont is made in sap 

ooncentr:ltion vaouolea could also be invest:l.guted. 

In oonolul'd.on, tId.s thesis hn.s shown th.ot tho vaouole is !\ dymuuio 

org~lnel1e of cell. It oan no longer be. l'egarded as a I.)assive oell 

inclusion but as a oentre for rtot:'i.v:i.ties of' the oell. Furthermore j 

not only "lX'e vacuoles :1n oomposition themselves~ 

function and. t:i.me, l"JUt also it is now 

clevelopment. In early 

but 

seems to 

cell. 

many vacuoles 

th.e 

function 

of' the cell 
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Postao:ri;et 

Sinoe thb paper was wi tttlln, other acoounts of changes in fine 

struoture of root tip tissues have appeared. Clowes and Juniper have 

.. obtained resul t8 in Zea mays similar to those in Ranunoulus hirt\\f! 

(Clowes & Juniper 1964; Juniper & Clowes, 1965). The ultra8truotUl~e 

of tissues basipetal to the promeristem has also been examined (Leeoh 

!! .!J:.., 1963; Maniruuaman!!!.l.., 1967). Observations from these 

studies suggest that differentiation, at the struotural level, invol~'. 

the development. of organelles found in embryonio oells rather than the 

formation of new struotures. 

During this pr03eot, :f'u.rtoor observations have been made on root 

tips. The struoture of promeristem and differentiating root oap oells 

in Avena, Lonioera, lI4eptha. 1ritioum and Zea agrees with that found in 

Ranunoulus. Some additional information has also beennoted. Golgi 

vesioles have now been seen aooumulating against the wa.ll in outer Oap 

oells, partioularly in aotive13' growiilg roots of seedl:1.rlgs. 

Amyloplast» in growing root tips are larger and oontain more staroh 

than those in dormant material. Ffee~e-et6hing has also revealed muoh 

new information on the struoture of organelle", but the teohnique proved 

limited for studies involving a linear sequenoe of differentiating oella. 

This is beoause fraoturing is a random prooess and files of oells are 

s,ldom exposed .. 
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FINE STRUCTURE OF MERISTEM AND DIFFERENTIATING 
ROOT CAP CELLS IN RANUNCULUS HIRTUS HOOK. F. 

B. A. FINERAN. 
Department of Botany, University of Canterbury, Christchurch, New Zealand 

Introduction 

Electron microscopy is providing a 
valuable tool whereby differentiation of 
plant tissues can be followed in greater 
detail than was previously possible with 
optical microscopic techniques. In the 
present study a general survey is made 
of the ultrastructural changes in the 
cellular compounds during differentiation 
of root cap tissue in Ranunculus hirtus. 
As a basis for comparing the ultrastruc
ture of differentiating cap cells the fine 
structure of cells from the promeristem 
region of the root are described first. 

In this study the root cap was selected 
in . preference to other tissues of the root 
since differentiation can be followed over 
a comparatively short lineage of cells 
from the meristem to the tip of the cap. 
Compared with other tissues the cap is 
also comparatively simple in structure. 
thus making it ideally suited for prelimi
nary investigations of fine structure 
differentiation. Information on the root 
cap, at the time this study was under
taken, was limited mainly to the studies 
of Whaley and Mollenhauer and their 
associates (Mollenhauer. Whaley & Leech, 
1960, 1961; Mollenhauer & Whaley, 1962, 
1963; Whaley. 1959; Whaley, Kephart & 
Mollenhauer. 1959; Whaley, Mollenhauer 
& Leech, 1960a, b; Whaley, Mollenhauer 
& Kephart, 1959, 1962; Whaley & 
Mollenhauer, 1963), and a note by 
Kawamatu (1962) with little information 
on the changes in fine structure accom
panying differentiation of the tissue 

(Mollenhauer, Whaley & Leech, 1960; 
Mollenhauer & Whaley, 1962; Whaley, 
1959). During preparation of this paper 
Juniper & Clowes (1964) gave an account 
at the Tenth International Botanical 
Congress, Edinburgh (August, 1964). 
describing similar work as outlined here 
but for a monocotyledon, maize. At the 
same congress, Whaley outlined work on 
cell division and cell differentiation in a 
linear growth system in which results 
from fine structure were also discuss
ed (Whaley, Mollenhauer, Stallard & 
Kephart. 1964). At present. however, 
only abstracts of these accounts are 
available. 

Material and Methods 

The plants of R. hirtus (stock G. 2080. 
Botany Division, D.S.I.R., Lincoln, New 
Zealand) were grown in soil il} pots in a 
growth cabinet. Clonal material and 
controlled conditions were used to mini
mize the possibility of developmental 
differences attributable to genetic and 
environmental variation. Root tips 1-2 
mm long were selected from actively 
growing and dormant roots and fixed 
for two hours at room temperature (22°C) 
in 2 per cent aqueous potassium per
manganate (Mollenhauer, 1959). This 
schedule was the most suitable of the 
various concentrations, period of fixation, 
and different fixatives initially tested. 
Since the present work was carried out, 
aldehyde fixation techniques have been 
adopted (Ledbetter & Porter, 1963) and 

·This work was carried out in 1963 while the author was on study leave at the Electron 
Microscope Section, Physics and Engineering Laboratory (formerly the Dominion Physical 
Laboratory), Department of Scientific and Industrial Research, Lower Hutt, New Zealand. 
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these have modified certain interpreta
tions and demonstrated new components. 
Nevertheless, permanganate fixation is 
still useful for a general survey of the 
gross ultrastructural changes accompany
ing differentiation, provided its limitations 
are fully realized. During fixation for 
thirty minutes the specimens were 
subjected under partial vacuum to 
facilitate the removal of air from inter
cellular spaces. Dehydration was carried 
out rapidly in acetone of increasing 10 
per cent concentrations up to 90 per cent, 
followed by one hour in absolute acetone. 
Specimens were embedded in Araldite 
(Luft, 1961) in which casting resin M was 
replaced by type N. Infiltration com
menced in a mixture comprising equal 
parts by volume of absolute acetone in 
Araldite, the mixture being left to gently 
agitate for one hour. Then half the 
mixture was removed and replaced by 
fresh Araldite, giving a final mixture 
containing about one part acetone in 
eight parts Araldite. The specimens 
were left to agitate in this mixture 
overnight, and finally embedded in fresh 
Araldite in gelatin capsules. Blocks were 
polymerized at 35°C for 24 hrs followed 
by a similar period at 60°C. Sections 
were cut on a Cooke & Perkins Ultrami
crotome, using glass knives prepared 
according to that described by Andre 
(1962), to show interference colours from 
pale gold to silver. Grids were stained in 
lead hydroxide solution (Karnovsky, 
1961) followed by a brief rinse in 1 per 
cent potassium hydroxide solution 
(Lever, 1960) and then viewed under a 
Philips EM 100B electron microscope. 

General Org,anization of the Root Tip 

Figure 3 is an optical median longitu
dinal section through the root tip of R. 

kirtus. A root cap (RC) extends distal 
to the meristem and down the sides of 
the root for a short distance. Distally 
the cap is many celfs thick but along the 
sides of the root it tapers off, and is finally 
replaced by the epidermis as the protec
tive tissue of the tip. 

The term meristem is used here in a 
general sense to designate the growing 
region of the root (Whaley, Mollenhauer 
& Kephart, 1959). Within the region 
of meristem, at the focus of the differen
tiating cap and root axis tissues, is a 
group of cells referred to as the promeri
stem. In a median longitudinal section 
these cells are distinguished from neigh
bouring parts of the meristem by being 
roughly round in shape; those of neigh
bouring regions are more rectangular, 
becoming progressively elongated further 
from the promeristem. Promeristem 
cells were selected as representing perhaps 
the least differentiated ones of the 
meristem from which comparisons of 
differentiating cells could be made. 

On the cap-side of the promeristem the 
cells are arranged roughly in files, and 
it is here that the cap initials and their 
immediate derivatives appear to be 
situated. From here to the tip of the 
root the cells become progressivt!ly 
enlarged reaching their final size within 
a few cells from the surface of the cap. 
Thereafter, they undergo little change 
and are finally sloughed from the surface 
as the root grows through the soil. 

Fine Structure of Meristem Cells 

Figure 1 shows a group of roughly 
round cells from the promeristem. Each 
cell possesses a prominent nucleus sur
rounded by abundant cytoplasm contain
ing plastids. mitochondria, endoplas
mic reticulum (Whaley, Mollenhauer & 

FIGS. 1-3 (ER, endoplasmic reticulum; GA, golgi apparatus; 1vf, mitochondria; N, nucleus; 
NP, nuclear pore; p, plastid; PC, procambium; PDS, plasmodesmata; PM. plasma membrane; 
PRO, promeristem; RC, root cap; V, vacuole). Fig. 1. A group of cells from promeristem: the 
nuclei are large and contain reticulate electron-dense chromatin. X 4400. Fig. 2. Portion of 
cytoplasm of a promeristem cell; the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) is comparatively short and scat
tered; the plastids contain small grains, presumably starch. X 16000. Fig. 3. Optical section of 
root tip showing the position of promeristem (P ROl, root cap (RC) and procambium (PC). X 116. 
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Kephart, 1959), golgi apparatus (Whaley, 
Kephart & Mollenhauer, 1959; Whaley, 
Mollenhauer & Kephart, 1959) and em
bryonic or prevacuolar bodies (Whaley, 
Mollenhauer & Kephart, 1962) among 
the principal organelles. A plasma 
membrane surrounds each protoplast 
while plasmodesmata occur between the 
cells (Fig. 2). The organelles are describ
ed below in greater detail. 

NUCLEUS - In a section the nucleus 
is round to oval occupying about half to 
two-thirds the visible portion of the 
cell. In interphase cells the chromatin 
is conspicuous appearing as an electron
dense mass surrounded by a less dense 
nucleoplasm (Fig. 1). Within the nucleus 
is the nucleolus which in these prepara
tions usually shows as a round area 
with an electron density between that of 
the nucleoplasm and ground substance 
of the cytoplasm. Surrounding the nu
cleus is the nuclear envelope with a ty
pical double membrane (Buvat, 1958; 
Setterfield, 1961; Whaley, Mollenhauer 
& Leech, 1960a, b) in which pores are 
present (Whaley, Mollenhauer & Leech, 
1960a). 

VACUOLES - In promeristem cells the 
vacuoles are usually small appearing as 
dense, often irregular, masses dispersed 
throughout the cytoplasm (Fig. 5). That 
these structures are in fact prevacuoles 
is shown when their growth is followed 
through successi vel y differen tia ting cells 
from the meristem - as demonstrated 
elsewhere also by Manton (1962) and 
various other workers. Not all young 
vacuoles of promeristem cells have dense 
contents but may instead have an appear
ance similar to that of differentiating 
vacuoles (Fig. 2). 

PLASTIDS - In meristematic cells the 
plastids are usually designated as 

proplastids (Whaley, Mollenhauer & 
Leech, 1960b). Promeristem cells of the 
present material average about eight 
visible plastids per median section. They 
are oval to oblong, sometimes with 
irregular outlines (Figs. 1, 2). A double 
membrane surrounds each plastid enclos
ing an internal system of lamellae and 
vesicles of various configurations. The 
ground substance of the organelle is 
finely granular with an electron density 
slightly less than that of the cytoplasm 
and mitochondria (Figs. 1, 2, 4). At 
this stage small grains, presumably starch, 
are sometimes present within the plastids 
(Fig. 2) which are occasionally grouped 
near the nucleus. During differentiation 
of cap tissue the proplastids develop into 
amyloplasts (Whaley, Mollenhauer & 
Leech, 1960b), similar to those figured 
elsewhere (Figs. 4, 11) (Lance, 1958; 
Buttrose, 1960). 

MITOCHONDRIA - Mitochondria com
monly occur in promeristem cells (Figs. 
1, 2) in all parts of the cytoplasm, some
times associated with the endoplasmic 
reticulum. They are generally smaller 
than the plastids and vary from oval to 
oblong (Fig. 2) -- sometimes with irregu
lar outlines which is probably the result 
of improper fixation. The structure of 
each mitochondrion is basically similar 
to that described in other root meristems 
(Sitte, 1958; Buvat, 1958; Whaley, 
Mollenhauer & Leech, 1960b). In the 
current preparations most of the cristae 
were seen to be separated from the inner 
membrane of the organelle though at 
places they were in continuity. 

GOLGI ApPARATUS - In median sec
tions of promeristem the average num
ber of visible golgi structures per cell 
is about eight. Structurally each ap
paratus is similar to that described 

FIGS. 4, 5 (ER, endoplasmic reticulum; GA, golgi apparatus; II, unidentified cytoplasmic 
body; M, mitochondria; N, nucleus; P, plastid; V, vacuole; W, wall). Fig. 4. Cytoplasmic organi
zation of a cell from the general region of root cap initials; compared with nearby promeristem 
cells (Figs. 1, 2) the ER has increased slightly in length and concentration of its profiles and vesi
cular derivati yes of ER are also present; note the early increase in size of plastids over that of 
mitochondria. X 15000. Fig. 5. Part of cytoplasm of an early differentiated root cap cell showing 
variation in the size of vacuoles; between the larger vacuoles note smaller vacuolar areas; at this 
stage the vacuoles are filled with material more electron-dense than the ground substance of 
cytoplasm. X 18000. 
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fr'Om other meristems (Mollenhauer, 
Whaley & Leech, 1961; Mollenhauer & 
Whaley, 1962; Sun, 1962; Whaley, 
Kephart & Mollenhauer, 1959; Whaley, 
Mollenhauer & Leech, 1960b). The 
number of cisternae varies between 4-7 
which has been reported earlier (see 
Setterfield, 1961; Whaley, Mollenhauer 
& Leech, 1960b). They are double
membraned with an intra-membrane 
space similar to that of the endoplasmic 
reticulum. Occasionally wider spacings 
may occur, especially at the ends of the 
cisternae where small swellings are 
sometimes present (Fig. 2). Associated 

derived from the golgi apparatus 
(Buvat, 1958; Whaley, Kephart & 
Mollenhauer, 1959; Whaley, Mollenhauer 
& Kephart, 1959; Whaley, Mollenhauer 
& Leech, 1960b), are also often present 
in the adjacent cytoplasm. As noted 
elsewhere (Whaley, Kephart & Mollen
hauer, 1964), there appears to be some 
consistent relationship of the golgi 
apparatus ,,,,ith the endoplasmic reticulum. 

ENDOPLASMIC RETICULUM (ER) -
The ER (Figs. 1, 2, 4) is represented by 
profiles of a typical double membrane 
(Buvat, 1963; Porter & Machado 1960; 
Whaley, Mollenhauer & Leech, 1960a, b), 
and associated with these sometimes are 
small vesicles or tubnles (Figs. 2, 4). The 
intra-membrane space of the ER is 
similar to that of the nuclear envelope, 
though wider spacings may often be 
observed depending on the plane of 
sectioning. At the ends of the mem
branes small swellings are occasionally 
present becoming more common in 
differentiating cells (Figs. 4, 8. 9). The 
ER is widely distributed throughout the 
cytoplasm, showing little apparent 
association with any particular organelle. 
In promeristem cells the ER is usually 

sparsely represented compared with 
differentiating cells with short profiles 
seldom much longer than the larger 
plastids, and generally showing as dis
conthlllous profiles except where they 
make contact with the nuclear envelope 
and occasionally with the plasma mem
brane (Fig. 2) (Porter & Machado, 1960; 
Whaley, Mollenhauer & Leech, 1960a). 
N uc1ear connections in R. h£rtlls are 
more common in recently divided than 
in interphase cells (Porter & Machado, 
1960). 

ORGANELLES OF UNCERTAIN AFFINITY 
-- In some promeristem cells one occa
;,:ionally SE'es round to oval bodies 
bounded by what appear to be single 
membranes. Such bodies, however. are 
usually common in differentiating cells 
(Fig. 8). Their contents are finely 
granular with an electron density slightly 
more than that of the ground substance 
of the cytoplasm. In general form these 
organelles appear similar to those labelled 
as 'unidentified cytoplasmic inclusion 
bodies' by Whaley et at. (1960b) and 
Mollenhauer et ai. (1961), or the structures 
figured by Frey-Wyssling et at. (1963) as 
spherosomes. 

Changes in the Fine Structure of 
Differentiating Root Cap Cells 

The following observations are based 
on cells from all of the root cap 
with particular to those in a 
broad zone from the promeristem to the 
tip of the root. 

NUCLEUS - The nucleus of actively 
differentiating root cap cells increases 
in size, reaching its maximum some time 
prior to final enlargement of the cell. 
Such nuclei have been measured up to 
one and a half times that of nuclei visible 

--+ 

FIGS 6. 7 (ER. endoplasmic reticulum; GA, golgi apparatus; T. tonoplast; V, vacuole). 
Fig. 6. Portion of two cap cells from about midway between the promeristem and tip of root ca.p. 
these cells are almost fully enlarged and show a massing of ER within the cytoplasm; the contents 
of vacuoles (V) are about the same electron density as that of cytoplasm and are therefore less 
readily distinguishable. a distinct tonoplast (T) delimits the vacuole from cytoplasm and the outline 
of tonoplast is mainly entire but fine projections into the cytoplasm are present at X 6300. 
Fig. 7. Portion of a root cap cell (after enlargement) showing the character of , some of the 
cisternoid profiles appear to have broken up into smaller derivatives; a few vesicles are visible at 
t):).~ ~nds of cisternae of nearby golgi apparatus. X 17000. 
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in promeristem cells. In less actively 
differentiating root tips the nucleus also 
increases during differentiation of the 
cap, but here the increase is of a smaller 
degree. The nucleus usually fails to 
increase in a linear manner from tht' 
promeristem through the cap, but in the 
region of the cap initials it is often smaller 
ac; a result of recent division. Aftt'r 
enlargement of the cell it decreases (Figs. 
13, 14) and eventually disappears on tht' 
death of the protoplast in outermost cap 
cells. In moribund cells (Fig. 14) the 
nucleus often comes to lie against the 
wall surrounded hy a mass of shrinking 
cytoplasm in which various organdIes 
are still visible. At the stage shown in 
Fig. 13 a thin peripheral mass of cyto
plasm line,., the cell, hut later this 
disappears leaving only the nucleus and 
its immediate cytoplasm (Fig. 14). Even 
at this stage, however, the nucleus retains 
its identity with chromatin and nuclear 
envelope .. Besides changes in size 
alterations also occur in the shape of the 
nucleus and, as differentiation proceeds, 
its outline becomes more oval to ellip
tic. Towards the end of differentiation 
it usually becomes irregular (Figs. 13. 
14). 

VACUOLES Concerning the growth of 
the vacuole(s) in tissue of the root cap, 
the prevacuoles first become noticeably 
larger in the region of the cap initials. 
Here young vacuoles are often grouped 
close together (Fig. 5) and sometimes 
interconnected bv narrow 'channels'. 
Usually in early' stages of growth the 
vacuoles have irregular outlines with 
fine projections extending into the 
adjacent cytoplasm. Further out in the 
root cap, however, they enlarge and 
become entire, though occasionally fine 
projections can still he seen. By the 
time the root cap cells are fullv enlarged, 

---_ .. _------

the vacuole(s) occupies a prominent 
part of the protoplast. Thereafter it 
continues to enlarge and ultimately 
restricts the cytoplasm to a thin peri
pheral lining in outermost cap cells. 
Eventually, the cytoplasm disappears 
and the vacuole becomes replaced by the 
lumen of the cell. 

In other tissues several vacuolar areas 
may enlarge considerably before fusion 
to form the main vacuole (unpublished 
observations), but it may be noted that 
in the cap the main vacuole initially 
develops usually from only a few pre
vacuolar areas and early assumes a pro
minent part of the cell. However, small 
vacuolar bodies apparently continue to 
arise within the cytoplasm and these fuse 
with the main vacuole during the course 
of its enlargement, even towards the 
later stages of differentiation when the 
cytoplasm becomes restricted to a peri
pheral lining. 

During differentiation changes also 
occur in the appearance of the vacuolar 
contents. The young vacuoles of 
promeristem cells and those of adjacent 
parts of the cap meristem are usually 
more electron-dense than the ground 
substance of the cytoplasm, becoming 
progressively less dense (Whaley, 
Mollenhauer & Leech, 1960b) outwards 
through the cap. At first the contents 
are finely granular in appearance, but 
towards the final stages of differentiation 
they become coarsely granular (Figs. 
10, 14). The other small vacuolar bodies 
which develop during differentiation 
normally possess denser contents than the 
main vacuole, which indicates their 
independence at this stage. 

PLASTIDS Plastids undergo marked 
changes on differentiation, the most 
conspicuous being an increase in size 
and the accumulation of storage products 

FIGS. 8, 9 (ER. endoplasmic reticulum; I I, unidentified cytoplasmic body; ~Il, mitochondria; 
T, tonoplast; V. vacuole; W, wall). Fig. 8. The cytoplasm of an enlarged root cap cell from a 
root tip of slow growth; compared with similarly situated cells of actively growing root caps the 
ER is poorly represented (e/. Fig. 6); other organelles are also more scattered and smaller in size. 
X 19000. Fig. 9. Appearance of cytoplasm after cell enlargement when the vacuole encroaches 
increasingly on the cytoplasm; in the lowermost cell long ER profiles are' compacted' near the 
wall while nearer the vacuole the profiles are shorter. X 18000. 
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within the organelle (Figs. 4, 11). They 
become steadily larger from the meristem 
out through the cap to where the cells 
reach maximum size; over this range 
they increase as much as eight times the 
size of plastids of promeristem cells. 
After cell enlargement the plastids become 
reduced, especially in the outermost 
root cap cells. Discrete plastids contain
ing starch grains are, nevertheless, often 
visible in cells which are moribund (Figs. 
13, 14). 

As the plastids enlarge starch accumu
lates within them. Starch grains are 
occasionally present in proplastids of 
promeristem cells but here they are small 
and few per organelle (Fig. 2). On 
differentiation the granules increase in 
size and number until they come to 
occupy almost the entire organelle with 
few of the original internal membrane 
system still being visible (Fig. 11). Not 
all plastids of differentiated cap cells 
become amyloplasts; a few may remain 
undifferentiated as proplastids, as also 
noted in companion cells by Esau (1963). 

Although plastids appear pleomorphic 
and are probably subject to differences 
in distribution in the cell depending on 
conditions within the protoplast, counts 
from manv sections over several root 
tips suggeS't that they become nnmerous 
on differentiation; sometimes as many as 
a third more on the average are present 
in fully enlarged cells compared with those 
of the promeristem. Besides a size and 
probable number increase, changes also 
occur in the form of plastids. Generally 
on differentiation they become more 
oblong in outline but in some instances 
irregular forms are noted, one type being 
occasionally noted where the plastid 
was (cup-shaped'. Figure 11 shows a 
group of plastids of this form sectioned 
differently; one is cut longitudinally and 
shows some ER profiles and a mitochon
drion within the hollow of the organelle; 
the others are sectioned transversly and 
appear ring-shaped. They surround 
some cytoplasm which contains mito
chondria. 

Regarding association of plastids with 
other organelles, a grouping towards the 
nucleus is sometimes discerned prior to 
the cytoplasm becoming reduced through 

vacuolation. An association with the 
nucleus, however, is often more clearly 
seen in the procambium than in the cap 
(unpublished observations). 

MITOCHONDRIA Observations from 
many root tips indicate that mitochondria 
become larger and numerous on differen
tiation, increasing in size to about twice 
that of mitochondria from promeristem 
cells. After cell enlargement the mito
chondria become smaller and eventually 
disappear on death of the protoplast. 
The shape of mitochondria, in general, 
alters little on differentiation, the round 
to oval forms predominating in inter
phase cells while internally there is only 
a moderate tendency for the cristae to 
become numerous. During final stages 
of differentiation mitochondria often 
assume an irregular 'shrunken' appear
ance with a more disorganized arrange
ment of cristae (Figs. 10, 12). 

GOLGI ApPARATUS Comparisons of 
micrographs taken at the same magnifi
cation indicate a small increa;;;e in the 
size of golgi structures in cells outward 
through the cap. Counts also suggest 
an increase in the number of organelles 
per cell on differentiation. Structurally, 
however, the average number of cisternae 
remains much the same, but there is a 
tendency for a more strongly curved 
arrangement of them as seen in transec
tion through the lamella stacks (Figs. 
4,7,8, 10, 12). Towards the later stages 
of differentiation golgi vesicles also 
become more numerous and enlarged, 
particularly in outer root cap cells (Figs. 
9, 12). Some differences in orientation 
of golgi structures are also noted on 
differentiation, the organelles becoming 
more randomly arranged compared with 
those in promeristem cells where they 
usually lie roughly parallel to the wall. 

ENDOPLASMIC RETICULUM -- In active
ly differentiating root cap tissue ER 
profiles become longer and more concen
trated within the cytoplasm, the increase 
first becoming noticeable in cells in the 
region of the root cap initials (Fig. 4). 
From here out through the cap the 
ER increases progressively reaching its 
greatest elaboration in cells which have 
almost completed enlargf'ment. In such 
cells long winding profiles occur ' folded' 
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within the cytoplasm (Fig. 6), sometimes 
more concentrated in certain parts of 
the cytoplasm. In less actively growing 
root tips the ER fails to show the same 
degree of elaboration, as observed by 
comparing Fig. 8 with that of a similarly 
situated cell (Fig. 6) from an actively 
differentiating cap. 

After cell enlargement the ER becomes 
progressively reduced in amount and in 
the visible length of its profiles. Fre
quently reduction first takes place near 
the vacuole and nucleus leaving the 
longer profiles more concentrated near 
the wall (Figs. 9-11). During reduction 
it is also noted that some profiles ap
parently break down into tubules or 
vesicles (Fig. 7) , but seldom to the 
extent that the cisternoid form of the 
ER is no longer predominant (Figs. 9, 
10). 

Discussion 

In R. hirtus every component of the 
cell undergoes some change on differen
tiation of root cap tissue compared with 
cells from the promeristem. Similar 
general conclusions have recently been 
reached independently by Juniper & 
Clowes (1964) for the root tip of Zea. 

In the present material most compo
nents increase during the phase of growth 
of the cell, this being shown especially 
by plastids and the ER and to a lesser 
degree by mitochondria and the golgi 
apparatus. It is perhaps significant in 
terms of cellular metabolism that the 
increase occurs during growth of the cell 
with little increase after cell enlargement. 

That the elaboration is an expression of 
the amount of activity within the cell 
(Bu va t, 1963), is shown also by the 
smaller degree of change in the organelles 
in root tips where growth is slow. 

In general, the organelles become 
structurally more developed on differen
tiation of the root cap, this being shown 
particularly in the massing of the 
accumulation of starch within plastids, 
and tendency of the golgi apparatus to 
proliferate more vesicles. Besides an 
elaboration in size and structure, pre
liminary counts also suggest that most 
organelles become numerous on differen
tiation of the tissue. 

The increase in the ER is perhaps the 
most striking change occurring in the cap 
apart from that of vacuolation. In the 
present material the increase is progres
sively outward through the cap to where 
the cells reach full enlargement. Such an 
increase is in accord with that reported for 
various tissues by Whal ey et at. (1962), 
Esau (1963, 9[64), Buvat (1963) and 
Setterfield (1961). In an earlier paper, 
however, Buvat (1961) reported little 
change during vacuolation of root 
parenchyma of Triticum. Mercer & 
H.athgeber (1962) have also observed a 
smaller elaboration in parenchyma 
compared with nectary cells in Abutilon. 
The various forms assumed by the ER in 
differentiated tissues suggest that the 
membranes are of some importance in 
differentiation as a means of increasing 
the internal metabolic surface within 
the cell (Palade, 1956; Whaley, Mollen
hauer & Kephart, 1959). Some have 
even suggested an association with the 

--)0 

FIGS. 12-1+ (ER. endoplasmic reticulum; GV, golgi vesicles; c1f, mitochondria; N, nucleus; 
p, plastid; T, tonoplast; V, vacuole; W, wall). Fig. 12. Cytoplasm of an outer root cap cell show
ing the form of golgi apparatus, in its vicinity occur several round electron-dense bodies appa
rently derived from the ends of cisternae; at this stage all the organelles are reduced compared 
with those offully enlarged cells. x 30000. Fig. 13, A cell from near the surface of root cap showing 
the nucleus and some cytoplasm lying against the wall, the nucleus is greatly reduced and irregular 
in outline but the nuclear envelope is still intact surrounding some chromatin; in this cell a thin 
peripheral mass of cytoplasm (not shown) lined the rest of the cell. x 10000, Fig. 14. A surface 
cell from the tip of root cap showing the condition of cytoplasm towards the end of differentiation, 
the nueleus and its surrounding cytoplasm have shrunk into one corner of the cell; around the 
rest of the cell the peripheral cytoplasmic lining has disappeared leaving only a residual film 
against the wall; various organelles can still be discerned in the cytoplasm surrouuding the nucleus. 
X 12500. 
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growth of the cell wall (Porter & Machado 
1960; Juniper & Clowes, 1964). 

Preliminary counts and measurements 
in R. hirtus indicate a small increase in 
size and number of the golgi apparatus 
during enlargement of the cell. An 
increase in number is referred to bv 
Juniper & Clowes (1964) in root tips of 
Zea where it was found that the golgi 
apparatus increased with increased rate 
of division and in later stages of differen
tiation. An increase is also inferred by 
Setterfield (1961) in differentiating coleo
ptile cells of oat. The golgi apparatus 
also shows some changes in organization 
on differentiation of cap tissue in R. 
hirtus. The cisternae become generally 
more crescentic in shape and more 
vesicles are associated with the ends of 
the cisternae, especially in outer cap 
cells (Fig. 12). Mollenhauer et al. (1961) 
have described large vesicles in outermost 
cap cells of maize produced by hypertro
phied portions of the golgi cisternae which 
later accumulate against the cell wall. 
Vesicles of an apparent similar nature 
have also be:n noted in outer cap cells of 
present material (Fig. 12), but so far 
they have not been observed collecting 
near the wall. Mollenhauer & Whaley 
(1962) have further considered the func
tion of the golgi apparatus in outer root 
cap cells and state that the accumulated 
material against the wall is apparently 
incorporated into a greatly increased 
volume of wall and becomes part of the 
slime surrounding the root cap cells. 
The thickened outer portion of the wall 
in Fig. 14 may represent such a slimy 
cover. That the golgi vesicles are vehi
cles of transport of secretory products is 
supported by Schnepf (1964) for carni
vorous plants and in the mucilage ducts 
of Laminaria. 

Mitochondria are reported as under
going various changes on differentiation. 
Buvat (1958, 1963), for example, found 
that they remained relatively undifferen
tiated in starch storage cells as compared 
with metabolically active tissues. In 
mature sieve elements a poorly developed 
in ternal organization is also reported by 
Esau & Cheadle (1962a). In root cap 
tissue of R. hirtus there is only a moderate 
tendency for mitochondria-to become 

larger, more numerous and internally 
elaborate on differentiation as also 
observed by Setterfield (1961) in coleop
tile tissue. Similarly, in root cap tissue 
of IV! entha citrata (unpublished observa
tions) and maize (J uniper & Clowes, 1964), 
photosynthetic tissue of Elodea (Buvat, 
1958), phloem parenchyma and compa
nion cells of Cucurbita (Esau & Cheadle, 
1962a), mitochondria have been shown 
to become variouslv elaborate on diffe
rentiation. Accordrng to Juniper & 
Clowes (1964) there may be a correlation 
between the number of organelles per 
unit volume of cytoplasm and the amount 
of cristae within the organelle. Esau 
(1963, 1964) considered that the elabora
tion appeared to vary depending on the 
metabolic state of the cell. This is 
supported by the present observations 
where the mitochondria are generally 
more elaborate in actively differentiating 
caps than in root tips with lesser growth. 

The nucleus has been shown to undergo 
various changes during cell developmen t 
(Lyndon, 1964). In cap tissue of R. 
hirtus it becomes more elongated in 
outline, and in some instances two 
nucleolar areas may also be discerned. 
Such general changes as these are not 
confined to cap cells but occur in other 
tissues, particularly in the procambium 
(unpublished observations). Towards 
the end of differentiation the nucleus 
becomes reduced in size and somewhat 
irregular in outline which has been noted 
in maize (Whaley, ~iollenhac; & Leech, 
1960a) and other tissues (Esau, 1963). 

In the present material vacuolation 
is a striking feature of differentiating 
root cap tissue. The process begins 
early with enlargement of the vacuoles 
taking place over a comparatively short 
series of cells from the meristem to near 
the surface of the cap. In this respect 
cap cells resemble those from the mid
cortex but differ from those of the pro
cambium, where the process spans several 
millimeters from the meristem region 
(unpublished observations). In different 
root tips the state of vacuolation can 
also vary slightly outwards through the 
cap, apparently depending on the state 
of differentiation within the particular 
root cap. Dormant root tip cells, for 
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example, have large vacuoles nearer the 
meristem than is the case with actively 
growing caps where the final delimitation 
of cytoplasm is in the outermost cap 
cells far removed from the meristem. 
Throughout the course of root cap diffe
rentiation the tonoplast is persistent 
and of a similar thickness (Marinos, 
1963), disappearing only in the final 
stage of senescence of the cytoplasm. 
Thus, it differs from the behaviour in 
sieve elements of Cucurbita as described 
by Esau & Cheadle (1962b), where the 
tonoplast became more or less disorga
nized after maturity of the cell. Regard
ing the origin of the vacuole in R. hirtus, 
there is no conclusive evidence to support 
the suggestion that they arise through 
some modification of the ER (Buvat, 
1962, 1963; Buvat & )lousseau, 1960; 
Poux, 1961, 1962). However, it seems 
that they are independent and of seperate 
origin as suggested by other workers 
(::\/Ianton, 1962; Miihlethaler, 1960). 
According to Marinos (1963) the vacuole 
arises through enlargement of whole 
cisternal elements of the golgi apparatus. 
Current sections of R. hirtus, however, 
do not show this. 

Summary 
The fine structure of promeristem and 

differentiating root cap cells in Ranun-

culus hirtus is described. The promeri
stem cells possess organelles typical of 
the root meristem of other higher plants. 
In actively differentiating root tips every 
organelle undergoes some change during 
growth of the cell. Excluding the 
vacuole, which comes to occupy the 
greater part of the cell towards the end 
of differentiation, the most noticeable 
increase is that shown by the plastids 
and the endoplasmic reticulum. Pre
liminary counts also suggest that most 
organelles increase in number during 
growth of the cell. In dormant and 
less actively growing tips the changes 
shown by the organelles are much less. 
After cell enlargement the organelles 
become reduced and finally disappear 
on the death of the cell. 
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of electron microscopy, and )1r L. Adam
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_~PPEND IX II 

The following negatives were used to p~epare the illustrations. 
Plates deposited in the Electron Microscope Laboratory, Department 
of Botany, University of Canterbury are denoted by a numerical and 
alphabetical listing e.g. 629/b. Negatives housed in the Electron 
Microscope Unit, Physics and Engineering Laboratory, D.S.I.R., 
Lower Hutt, are catalogued by a numerical system only e.g. 2223/18. 

FigurEl Negative No. Figure Negative No. Figure Ne~ative Nos 

1 627/2 41 2229/7 80 311/b 
2 624/28 42 2229/8 81 316/a 
4 624/29 43 523/b 82 l126/a 
5 624/26 44 708/b 83 429/a 
6 626/29 45 866/b 84 436/b 
7 624/25 46 807/b 85 433/a 
8 626/27 47 8l3/b 86 280/b 
9 626/16 48 852/b 87 . 478/a 

10 626/3 49 892/a 88 474/a 
11 626/30 50 2231/12 89 440/a 
12 627/29 51 243/a 90 420/a 
13 621/4 52 673/b 91 440/b 
14 621/3 53 25l/b 92 444/a 
15 2221/8 54 242/b 93 446/b 
16 2220/23 55 687/b 94 45l/a 
17 593/a 56 723/a 95 365/b 
18 735/b 57 247/a 96 368/a 
19 2222/13 58 668/b 97 369/a 
20 2232/24 59 674/b 98 3l6/b 
21 589/b 60 664/a 99 326/b 
22 588/a 61 720/a 100 325/a 
23 2223/15 62 72l/a 101 34l/b 
24 2223/16 63 715/a 102 350/b 
25 2228/13 64 677/a 103 358/a 
26 2229/24 65 776/a 104 357/b 
27 597/b 66 8l5/b 105 365/a 
28 2224/12 67 773/a 106 360/a 
29 633/b 68 772/a 107 364/a 
30 730/b 69 766/a 108 255/a 
31 2232/19 70 809/a 109 21l/a 
32 2230/29 71 2228/12 110 1252/b 
33 2229/22 72 2231/7 111 1260/a 
34 2228/1 73 2230/25 112 l236/a 
35 2223/26 74 629/b 113. 1266/a 
36 2229/4 75 2231/4 114 1144/a 
37 2229/10 76 2232/3 115 ll45/a 
38 548/b 77 2230/24 116 1146/b 
39 544/b 78 731/a 117 1147/b 
40 576/a 79 310/a 118 1156/a 



Figure Negatiy,e No. Figure Negative No. E!.gure Negative ~2..:.. 

119 1166/ a 164 874/a 213 963/a 
120 1176/b 165 875/a 214 966/b 
121 1170/ a 166 919/a 215 966/a 
122 1170/b 167 893/b 216 960/b 
123 1179/b 168 920/a 217 965/b 
124 1180/a 169 920/a 218 775/a 
125 1189/b 170 920/a 219 984/a 
126 1187/a 171 886/a 220 984/a 
127 1201/b 172 886/b 221 974/a 
128 1206/a 173 929/a 222 979/a 
129 1237/a 174 929/b 223 970/a 
130 1235/b 175 2230/26 224 989/a 
131 1236/a 176 869/b 225 755/a 
132 1239/b 177 869/b 226 991/a 
133 1242/b 178 623/a 227 980/a 
134 934/a 179 872/b 228 991/a 
135 866/a 180 870/a 229 971/a 
136 870/b 181 845/b 230 982/b 
137 891/a 182 846/a 231 975/b 
139 848/b 183 2230/24 232 985/b 
140 851/a 184 890/a 233 971/b 
141 881/b 185 890/b 234 741/b 
142 848/a 186 2231/9 235 994/a 
143 848/b 187 2231/26 236 760/b 
144 886/b 188 877/b 237 762/b 
145 870/b 189 2230/21 238 759/a 
146 881/b 190 924/b 239 993/a 
147 866/a 191 923/a 240 1002/a 
148 892/b 192 887/b 241 999/b 
149 545/b 193 2231/5 242 1017/b 
150 896/b 194 848/b 243 1017 / a 
151 579/b 195 904/a 244 1016/b 
152 562/b 196 889/b 245 1018/b 
153 563/a 197 2231/31 246 1026/a 
154 904/b 198 681/a 247 1008/b 
155 904/a 199 721/b 248 254/b 
156a 902/b 200 719/b 249 1008/a 
156b 897/a 201 685/b 250 220/b 
156e 897/b 202 680/a 251 1015/b 
156d 576/a 203 939/b 252 1011/b 
157a 899/a 204 943/a 253 1021/b 
157b 900/a 205 938/a 254 1026/b 
157e 898/a 206 940/b 255 '1022/b 
157d 903/a 207 1032/b 256 1005/a 
158a 907/a 208 956/a 257 814/a 
158b 907/b 209 962/b 258 917/a 
159 904/a 210 963/b 259 776/a 
160 563/a 211 716/a 260 1028/b 
163 925/b 212 71S/a 261 1029/b 



262 1027/a 
263 1033/b 
264 985/a 
265 1042/b 
266 953/a 
267 1036/a 
268 1039/a 
269 983/a 
270 1037/a 
271 1038/a 
272 914/a 
273 1045/b 
274 1050/b 
275 1052/a 
276 1037/b 
277 949/a 
278 1042/a 
279 911/a 
280 742/a 
281 739/b 
282 909/b 
283 917/b 
284 916/a 
285 1053/a 
286 740/b 
287 1202/b 
288 777/a 
289 722/b 
290 933/a 
291 719/a 
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